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ùM! FURNISHED HOUSE to rent, on B8cH4 

avenue. 9 rooms, hot water heating, UO* 
mediate poeseaeion. $60 monthly.

W13.
re- raT >:i3 ■ ■ - i TANNER * GATES,

Realty Broker», Tanner-Gàtes Bulldln* 
26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5868. <3

TANNER A GATES, 
laity Brokers, Tanner-Qatee Building, 

W.28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893.
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i/SiiB"”0'" WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION LAW 
FRAMED BY SIR WM. MEREDITH 

MOST MODERN IN THE WORLD

0 TEN BODIES IRE; I

FUNERAL TODAY 
OF STORM VICTIM
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Principal Provisions of Ontario9s New 
Workmens Compensation Law

: : :=
Rut Procession Passed Col- 

lingwood Hospital and Mrs. 
Gordon Saw Her Boy's Cof
fin From Window of Ward 
in Which She is a Patient.

Ontario Will Have a Law 
That Will Serve as a Model 
for All Countries—Com* 
pensation Will Be Paid for 
All Injuries and Industrial 
Diseases, With Contributory 
Negligence No Bar—Gov
ernment Board WHl Ad
minister the Law and Its 
Decisions WUl Be Final.

YOUTH IVictims Belonged to James 
Carruthers, and All Wore 
Life Preservers

i
i

Search
Along Shore Fails to Dis
cover More Wreckage,

i .
Compensation for injuries lasts as long as the disability.
Railway companies will not contribute to the accident fund.
Industrial diseases are put on the eanle footing as accidents.

. Employers must Contrlbttte towards the expense of administration.
Employers are not unduly or untalrly burdened by the provisions of 

the bill. v■ ■
The Provincial Governtoent will make a substantial contribution to 

the compensation fund.
X board will be appointed bj the crown to take charge of the admin

istration of the new law.
■ Contributory negligence lg no bar to compensation, but shall be taken 

into account in thé settlement.
The crown is dot included in the bill, but will call on the board in case 

of accidents to government employee.
Wilful or serious conduct will mean that no compensation be paid 

unless death or serious disability results. \
Highly paid managers will not profit unwarrantably under the new 

law, as their compensation is limited to $3000 a year.
No hard and fast rule is laid down regarding the reserve fund for 

compensation, this being left to the board to determine.
The bill, as drafted by Sir William Meredith, is founded on the 

German law, and is said to be the most up to date in the world.
The common law, by which an employe takes upon himself risks 

Incidental to his employment, Is classed as unfair and is abrogated.
Telephone and navigation companies must commute weekly or periodi

cal payments to their employes, and keep their workmen insured against 
accidents.

Farming, wholesale and retail establishments, and domestic service 
are not included In the bill, but provision is made to bring them in when 
the board sees fit. ' ; !

The new law defends workmen agatnpt Unscrupulous employers. No 
litigation will be necessary in order that an injured man receive com
pensation. The board!*; decision will be final, but the crown may state 
a case for an opinion from the appellate court.

*•'.» . X «A. •'" » is * ■+• * ■ „;S | * ’* »« * » ’’ * 1 - •
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»v I; «(Special to The Toronto World.)
GODERICH, Nov. 16.—Ten more 

bodies of members of the prow of 
the James Carruthers have been 
found near Port Albert, and are ly^ 
ing in a local undertaker’s rooms 
awaiting identification.

Two. other bodies from the Mc- 
Gean, found at Bayfield several days

COLLING WOuD,
Toronto World).

Ont.. Nov. 15-
body of Orln Gordon, wheelsmen 

the "Wexford," which reached here 
night, was Interred In the Bap

tist Cemetery this afternoon, and was

Thomas Crisp Died From Bul
let Wound Received in 

Mimic Battle With . 
Loaded RifleS.

j

£ I /

z
*followed to hie last resting place by 

a large number of relatives and 
Grlende. -

Four funerals In twenty-four hours 
seem to be a record here, and un
happily no one knows how many mors 

r ere to follow, as outside of the “Wex
ford,” -earruthere" and “Leafic’.C 
there are very few vessels on the 
Canadian, or for tllat matter the 
American side of the lakes', that do 
not carry some CoUlngwood men 
among their officers or creW.

A pathetic ' touch is given ‘to Gor
don’s death as hie mother has been 
in the hospital here and was not able 
to be taken to her home to see her 
boy. It was arranged, however, that 
the funeral should pass in that direc
tion and thus allow her to see it and 
give her last farewell.

Nothing absolutely certain has been 
received here regarding the “Leafield.”. 
A wire arrived last night as follows 
from the Soo: “Have yet to hear from 
one tug searching the north shore. 
Entertain no hope of success "

Passed Thru Storm.
Thé "Doric” arrived here last night. 

She was on Lake Superior in the blow 
and could not have been very far 
froom the "Leafleld” in the storm, 
but she has no word. Captain H1U 
kept bis boat right up the lake and 
had no damage, altho the crew report 
the trip as fearful and an experience 
that they hope never to see again.
. Another body ts here, also of the 
"Wexford.” He is #m— Englishman 
named TE^eere- It Is not thought he 

. had ah y relatives or friends here, but 
(is the “Wexford” was a Colllngwood 
boat Mayor Gilpin ordered that the 
j^ofiy be sent here for burial. This 
-will take place tomorrow-

Sir Will him Meredith, special com
missioner of the Ontario. Government 
on workmen's compensation, has sub
mitted his1 final report to the lieuten
ant-governor and the cabinet. The 
outlines of the bill toe has. drafted show 
the province destined to have to this 
regard ths most sanely-constituted, 
the most wldety-a ppllcable and moat 
practically -drawn measure which WttH 
take place-thus far oh the statute books 
of any country. Ontario's Compen
sation Act will combine all the good 
points of the British, German and 
American systems and avoid all the 
faults which have given rise to stt 
much serious criticism from those di
rectly Interested to it.

"I may be .permitted,” says Sir Wil
liam, in concluding it and using a quo
tation, “to say that I submit the pro
posed law, ‘not betieving that U is the 
most perfect measure which could ba 
devised, nor the last word which cant 
be said upon the subject but as the 
result of careful investigation and the 
best thought of the commission, and 
as constituting at least a step to tire 
direction of a just reasonable and 
practicable solution of the (problem 
with which lit deals."

A Pressing Problem.
The commissioner points out that 

this problem is one of the most press
ing In the country, that tihe present 
law works an Injustice to the working
man, and it was with tills idea In view 
that toe endeavored to tozmulaits tola 
measure tihruout

“In these days of social and indus
trial unrest, it to, in my Judgment, of 
the gravest importance to the oommiu- 

The service wag held under the aus- 'nlty ttiat every provto injustice to any 
■ pices of the Upper Canada Tract Soci- otciws* -resultlng frou^bad^m-

; I deep-seated yearning to help , evl- sty’s Mission to Sdltors on Inland “ln,fa'*r, law8^utowi»_be^promgtiy^e-
denced by. an odÀrioto&bùwftW't#- Ww tfrrifc>rii»l-ste;ff of iwp^)7tioBrt and 1 do not doubt «Sat

* • ptouee These w*r* the prominent wk that country whbsé tegtoleture to quick1 tone, at ths memortoi service In Mas- h^JeTmanl £& V

sey Hall yesterday afternoon, ataser- Potter, but the one on Sunday eclipsed j” lthe blewit^ of Industrie* peace
vice to memory of the sailors who lost 1°ould 1 de'cribe the and freedom from Social unrest. Half
.hfury of toe gate. measures which mitigate but do notth«4r lives in the terrible storm on the prjaay storm signals were seen remove Injustice are. in my Judgment,
great lakes Last Sunday. The various at port Arthur.” said Mr. Potter, to be avoided. That the existing law 
speakers touched responsive chords by “sleet soon broke over that. city arid inflicts Injustice on the workingman 

The real rtanth of the Thunder Bay. On Saturday the sig- is admitted by aO. From that tojue- toeir utterances. The real depth of the *™n°ere Jtin flying. We made Fort tice he has long suffered, and ttwoutd,
feeling of the gathering was sounded fla({ we left for the east at in my judgment, be the gravest mte-
by James S. Potter, superintendent of l.go a.m. Sunday. We followed the take if quest lotto as to the scope end
work among sailors, who recounted his dhore. Heavy sees were running, and factor oftte .propcm^renrodial 
wont anions wnv rovuu.neu »» ln<j trom the west at eigh- legtelatLon were to be determtoed ncc
experience on the steamer Huronlc. ™11Tgrf| ^ hour We longed for by a consideration of what is Just to

Statements that sailors often put out Passing a law designed to do tuH Jus
te * storm against their own Judgment Î^^Juy from i^o until 6.90 on the
and that disaetet* were often due to Sunday. He told us he had picked v|ncp Wouk1 follow from the ^
this action, were made by Rev. Dr. —------ „ „, ' ment of tt.”
Hlncke. Other speakers outlined the (Continued on Page 5. Column 3.) ■ ■

As a result ot o. mimic “battle waged 
at Port Credit Saturday afternoon by 

ago, were not brought here till to- fOUV lade ranging in ages from 16 to 
day, some difficulty having been met 16 years, in which S2 calibre rifles 
owing to the undertaker at Bayfield were used as weapons. Thomas Crisp, 
not wanting to give up the bodies, in! 11 years of age. of 53 Duchess street, 

spite of the order that all bodies are to dead at the city morgue, and Cecil 
to be brought here. All wore life- Babcock, 17, of 1 Otter avenue. W. 
preservers, one body being complete- Sherman, 17, 226 Mutual street,, and 
ly clothed and wearing an overcoat *• Malcolm, 18, of 108 Mutual street, 
and mitts. From the description "e heW * the *»°Boe °» temporary 
given by the owners of the boat he ch"ge8,ot ”u^der’ . ■ .
**rf A-w, « a sn-^ Sg

« M?g°’ * SW.ede- and. finding gams scarce; the sugges-
Nothing was found on the other jtlon was made that they engage in a 

body to make identification possible. •I’Xm battle. Each boy taking shelter 
Tbo tn, behind a tree they blazed away atThe tug Horton picked np life boat otl11,r until Crisp fell to the

No. 1 of the Argus just outside the | ground w.th Mood streaming from a
wound In his forehead.

1
I
.1

? Thomas Crisp, aged 17, who died as a 
result of being shot while he and 
three companions were playing sham 
battle with loaded rifles.li1

!

7

n
i

.Stock of STMT 3 FIRES
tanks being gone. The boat was was summoned*
badly broken. V? The Wwtem

1 diea at 6.16.
Found No Wreckage. Babcock, the boy who is «aid to

The life boat and tug Horton hat e fired the fatal shot, stated to the
went down the shore as far a. SL ^^Æ^retur^i ^h^shotih^ 

Joseph, but. found no more wreck- broke his rifle to reload He looked 
age of importance. f- up again Just in time to see hie chum

Capt. Whitney of the Lake Car- fal’- 
Tiers’ Association has arrived here Coroner Johnson will open an in- 
and has made his headquarters at qnTrs^i1?°n: „„ Ta„„
the ^Bedford Everything that can Tr^e &*£ HaLuU ^hero P’t“ 

,bç done to Identify victims will he family are well known. After the to- 
done thru that office. He left this quest the body w»lli be shipped to 
nîbrning on the tug Horton for up I Hamilton for burial.
shore near Kincardine, returning| ------- ---------qj.v
this afttirnoon late, but nothing was 
found, , . . «

Thé government launch Used 6ÿ 
V. M. Roberts also went up the 
shore, but fbund no more bodies.

Capt. Babb today received a mes
sage from the constable at Zurich 
saying that some person was giving 
the farmers along the shore permis
sion to remove the wreckage. He 

ill leave In the morning for St. Jos
eph, where he will search with the] TLos U Clarke Diet! as Re.constable for this man and also store* 1 n°8‘ n’ VlarKe Vietl 88 n® 
away what wreckage Is left.

Photograph Bodies.
Photographs were taken this 

moruinf! of all unidentified bodies 
here, these to be sent to all the 
newspapers, hoping that this method
will j assist identification. This waei Thomas- H. Clarke, 16 Elmer aye- 
of Toronto reqUe6t Wrig1ltUue, who was injured by an ammonia

Xo wreckage of ttyi Hydrus has] explosion In the cooling plant at the
O'Keefe Brewery Co.’* warehouses 
on Victoria street on Sunday. Nov. 
9, died in St. Michael’s Hospital at 
8 o’clock Saturday night. His com
panion In the accident, Fred Cole
man of 113 Broadview avenue, is 
now out of danger. -,

An Inquest will be opened at the 
morgue today.

rushed for 
ambulance 

which ccnveyed Crisp 
Hospital, -1 where he OORIALSERVICE FOR MEN 

- ' WHO PQUSHED l THE STORMSSheds Burned in East End of 
Toronto and All 

Caused by 
Firebugs.

vr*e 2*

All Denominations Joined in Honoring Brave Sailors Who 
Died When Their Ships Went Down—Brass Tablet 
Will Contain Their Names-—Sailors’Home Needed.

little^ that had been doge for the spa-

oats „ Firebugs are again at work In the 
eastern part of the city, no, less than 
three incendiary fires occurring with
in a space of a few hours Saturday 
evening,- and all occurred within a 
few blocks of each other.

At $0 o’clock Saturday night a 
tool house at the rear of 68 Jack-, 
man avenue, owned by D. Baker, 
was totally destroyed by fire, un
doubtedly of incendiary origin. The 
damage was about $200, with no in
surance. Three-quarters of an hour 
later another tool, house at tl(e rear 
of 621 Carlaw avenue, owned’ by A. 
Walker, was destroyed by an incen- 
dirry fire, in which the loss is about 
$17», with no insurance. At 4 a.m. 
Sunday still another tool shed, in 
the rear of 108 Browning, owned by 
M. J. O’Reilly, was destroyed by fire. 
The loss here is $75, not covered by 
insurance.

tive House 
>lors, plain 
blue, with 
ings, neatly 
in the edges 
and sleeves. 
.. ... 7.00

at, of bean- 
h, in dark 
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d fini sited 
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Bath and 
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- ... 6.50
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Sorrow, shown by. a groat silence; 
sympathy, manifested by hundreds of 
compassionate countenances ; and a 
deep-seated yearning to help . evi
denced by. on

/
men.

J
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i L*ke Superior Storm Tossed
: suit of Being Hurt by Ex

plosion of Ammonia 
Tank.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 16.—<Can. 
Pres».)—Tire wilrelees motion reports 
6 southwest gale on Lake Superior. 
The steamer Schoonmaker the lake's 
largest freighter, which left Fort Wil
liam wtth 486,000 Iruahete of gi-oln, 
ran into heavy sea» outside Isle Roy- 
«!<•. The waves were washing .over 
her decks and she turtoed back for 
» hoi ter. x

The Northern Navigation Co. steam
er Huronlc was due at 6 pan., but hejd 
beck end did riot arrive until 11 p.m.

1

-
PIG’S BITE FATAL. ■

‘HALIFAX. Nov. 1$.—(Case Press.) 
—James. Smith, aged 70 years, of Up
per W.iTioi'.th, was bitten toy a pig on 
the .right leg today, severing Vne main 
artery. Smith bled to death before 
medical aid reached him.

.4 '
1

f
been found here as "yet. Follows German System.

The new Compensation Aet at the 
province will ,be founded along tih;=> 
lines of the. German law, with modi
fication». The conxmlsetoner «gate» - 
that lie early made up bis mtoti on 
■this, and to it he still adheres a* more 
suitable to Ontario conditions and 
oircuntotoraces than the British or any 
other. The two great point» which hod 
to be sstfUed primarily were that I4»e 
Injured workman and hie dependent» 
would receive the compensation to 
which thoy were entitled, arid that the 
small employer should not be rudnei. 
by having to pay compensation for the 
den th or permanent disability of 'Wa 
workmen caused by ro fault of his. It 
was a serious objeetton to the British 
act that there was no security afford
ed to the workman that deferred pay
ments would be met. This would work 
far more harm in a now country like 
this where industries were email ami 
conditions less stable. If compulsory 
•Insurance of workmen were sought, 
surely mutual insurance as the Cheap
est would be prescribed.

By the new bill industrial diseases 
are pu-t on the same footing as to the 
right of compensation ae accidents. 
Power would be given by regulation» 
to an executive board to odd to the 
number or mariner at disease if thought 
beet- ' I

“It would, in my opinion, be a bint 
on the act if 4 workman who suffers 
from an Industrial dteeaeie contracte»!
In the course of hie employment, ia

I7

till!TIME TO “CALL” HIM.3

■ Viw
■

DIED IN WEST& mm.& '
i•i[ !!:!i %

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.! 1ft iPicked up in an unconscious condi
tion by a constable at the entrance to 
the RosedaJe ravine on North Yongo 
street, an unknown man was first 
taken to number rive police station 
and a couple of hours later removed 
to the General Hospital, where up till 
early this morning it was impossible 
to ascertain any particulars in con
nection with him.

I ■ r
Was Brother of Former Chan

cellor and for Years Pro
fessor at Victoria 

University.

wÊmÊ. Keeper vdf Lighthouse Near 
Colllngwood Served in 

Red River Rebellion 
and Wrote Book.

32> rriV.

Hi I

I kI K i( CALGARY, Nov. lA—(Can. Press)— 
Dr. John Burwaeh, for many year* con
nected with the Victoria University at 
Toronto, arid well known all over the 
Dominion as an educator, died here to
day. ______

Rev. John Burwaeh, a brother of Rev. 
Nathaniel Burwash, former chancellor 
of Victoria University, was born near 
8t. Andrew’s, Quebec, Ip 1842, of U. E. 
Loyalist descent. He was educated at 
Victoria University, graduating in 1868, 
and continued his studies at Harvard 
•University. Ordained to the ministry 
in 1867, in which year he married Miss 
Edith Henwood of Port Hope, he was 
subsequently transferred to Mount Alli
son University, N.B., where he became 
professor of natural science. He also 
held the office of provincial essayer and 
analyst. In 1891 he came to Victoria 
T Diversity as professor of English, B:bie 
and practical theology, but went west 
some years ago.

•il il f.U ' SEEKING WHOM HE MAY DEVOUR. (Special to The Toronto World.)
COLUNGWOOD, Nov. 16.—Captain 

James McNabb died here today. He 
old master mariner and had

! ! . I
UNION UIFV

INS CO ;

«■'“III

!I., !n iME'IT.
iS was an

served in both sailing vessels and 
steamers. He also was in charge ot 

of Lord Wolseley’s boats in the

I
fIi ■ '

i i 4i iii i one
Red River expedition, end held the 
medal for this service, which was sent 
to him by the general personally.

For some time he has been keeper 
of Nottawasaga lighthouse, three miles 
outside this harbor. He leaves a widow 
and family.

Some years ago he published a book 
of hte experiences, which was widely

five pock- 
itable for 
and many

... 3.75
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BIG FUR SALE AT DINEEN'8.3 iI The volume of the first two week's 
business in this great reli nk event 
has been far in excess of anticipa
tions at DCneen's, 140 Yonge street.
It proves conclusively that the fur 
values at’ this house are not only- 
good now but have simply to be 
better known to a greater proportion 
of the people of Toronto to be fully- 
appreciated at all timer. A great 
portion of the buyers ha,ve never had 
previous experience of .Dineen fur . 
values and have expressed the utmoet > 
appréciât on of trio enormous «elec
tion—the 'superb qualities, and. of 
course, the exceptional values. A 
visit will amply repay anybody in
terested in any kind of fur.

MASTER MIND” TONIGHT.

m /;
read.r ri ;

ST, Iheld responsible for 
death of young girlP I'I

1 iy Pierre Vadli Guilty of Man
slaughter—Victim Had Been 

Assaulted.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Can. Press) 

—Guilty of manslaughter was the ver
dict returned Saturday night hj,’ a Jury 
in the court of king's bench against 
Pierre Valade, charged with causing 
the death of 18-year-old Ida Robertson 
on Sept. 9 last The prisoner will be 
sentenced next Wednesday. The young 
girl either Jumped or was thrown from 
the fourth floor of Va lade’s boarding
house, and medical testimony tended 
to show that an assault had been com
mitted upon her.

VI Ja.lt: Ye were nee fer public ownership of 
th* street rails in 189L

John: Nup. Pop.
Jaff: An* ye*re no fer It th* noo.
John: Nup, Pop.
Jaff: Then, til quote yer ain paper, “ye're 

Imbruin' yer hauns in th' bluld o' public 
ownership**—

John : That's th' way our Johnny rites 
when he’s been ref re* Mb' hiaself on th' 
school readers. But anyway ain't Th’ Tely 
consistent? We're agin public ownership of 
Ttreet cars when Hock en proposes It an’ 
McKenzie to to get the vxoney. I'd sooner 
see th* hul ov th’ peepu! ov Toronto pay 
two fares and boldin' straps for twenty 
year» than that Wee Hue ken should ‘mancl- 
pate them !

Jaff: Hocken’s got hoofs am’ bora* John.
John: An' % fork tall!

a*̂
5% .-

I
CAR KILLED MONTREAL WOMAN.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Can.Press.) 
—Failure to gauge the speed ot an 
oncoming car to endeavoring to cross 
In front of it, resulted in the death 
on Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Fltz- 
James E. Browne, wife of the presi
dent of the House of Browne, real es
tate brokers. Mis. Browne died to the 
Western Hospital shortly after an 
ope raton had been performed to re
lieve the pressure from a fracture at 
the ha»», of the skull.

I m7

v.ACHILLA
5.50. ..
ined with 
33, - Mon-

..........6.50

ii
“THE

The MasterBeginning tonight 
Mind " with Edmund Broeee in tno 
title role, will be Ot the Princess

for a week's

4

■Ï
m i engagement.Theatre . .

“The Master Mind" is a play of the, 
underworld and is said to be most 
gripping. fc,. *
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Amusements Amusements LEVEL OF PRICES 

STILL CLIMBS UP
§-J§| i

4U

TO-NIGHTS THE NIGHT PR INCESS
EDMUND BR|ESE;.THe_TMB,ND ,

of Criminal Ufa, by Daniel D. Carter.

1
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I
iIt Was a Banner Month, From 

Viewpoint of Department 
of Labor.

Potatoes, Hogs, Cheese arid 
, Western Grain Alone 

Are Cheap.

and New York 
a StartHns Play

NEXT WEEK £0AXL0?f° E^AlÎ^H U RSD A y.
Popular Wednesday Matinee, »c, 80c. 75c, 11.00 

Klaw * Erlanger'» Stupendous Production of Scenic Splendor,

mm THE POOR
LITTLE RICH GIRL

'■M ■ Hamilto 
Seven-I

m
w FIGURES ARE VERY LOW DAIRY PRODUCTS HIGH

*
J,

I? I Less Than Four Thousand 
Men Out — More Than 

Half at Vancouver.

Textiles, Too, and Coal and 
Beef and Nearly Every- . 

thing Else.

Siibecrip 
Reli

.

"

i The Dramatic Sensation of the Day, by Eleanor Gate».
Telia a Plaintive Story Every Man Has Lived.s

PRICES—26c. 50c, 75c, 91-00 and $1.5». 
----------------^------ ,------------------------------------------- —-

The department of labor reports that 
the industrial situation from the 
standpoint of the number of trade 
disputer In existence, was better In 
October than at any time during the 
year. - » ••

The lose of time to. employee thru 
trade disputes actually commencing 
during that month was sroal, and in all 
there were only eight disputes In ex
istence. this number including those 
already in existence at the beginning 
of the month and those which com
menced during October* On no oc
casion during the present year has 
the number been as small as this; the 
next best rebord being In September, 
when eleven disputes were reported.

Abouit 8667 employe» were directly 
and indirectly involved in the dis
putes of the month. About tfO,000 work
ing days were lost' thru strikes and 
lookout during October, as compared 
with 83,380 during September and 
98,000 in October. 1912.

Vancouver Minors.
As dn the previous months the most 

Important dispute was of the coal 
miners of Vancouver Island. It Is dif
ficult to estimate the loss of time 
thru this dispute, as it is probable 
that the strikers obtain work from 
time to time In other localities and 
that other men are taken on by the 
operators concerned, 
would show about 3000 men out of 
work directly a* a result of this dis
pute during October.

The department of. labor index num
ber of wholesale price* stood at 156-8 
for October. 1913, as compared with 
1S6.0 In September, 1918, and 135.0 for 
October last year. Corn, peas, Ontario 
barley, hay and bran were higher, 
but wheat flaxseed, western oats 
barley were lower. Çattle and beàf 
were higher, but hogs and hog pro
ducts continued to decline. All dairy 
products were higher except cheese. 
Fresh Canadian fruits and potatoes 
advanced, but Imported fruits, beans, 

'onions and canned vegetables were 
lower. Record prices for Jute and the 
highest price for cotton since 1911, 
raised the level of textile*. Copper, 
brass and lead were up, but steel, tin, 
quicksilver and silver were lower. 
Brooms were steeply up. Hope and 
raw rubber* declined-

In retail prices, meats, eggs, milk 
and butter were highv,r but there was 
a general decline ln potatoes as the 
crop came on the market- Beans, 
flour, rolled oats end sugar showed 
weaker tendencies, while evaporated 
apples and coal were upward.

As above stated, the general effect 
of the month's changea was to send 
the level distinctly higher.
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RETURN OF THE GREATEST 
PLAY OF THE CENTURY-

NIGHTS AND SAT. 
-MAT., 50c TO 51.50.

ALEXANDRA |
WITHIN , MME , thurs. mat.
THE LAW I cast. I »=®t seats.

NEXT WEEK SS^e8=xdca^Ï=d. SEATS WED.
FIRST APPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF TH.E 

WORLD FAMOUS STARS J
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1 Clinical Congress at Chicago 
Would Protect Public From 

Inexperienced Surgeons.

$
1

ON DUTY ALL THIS WEEK AT THE ifo?,«
*
'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
\ t

Professot Michael Tells Shcr- 
bourne Street Audience Their 

Arguments Are Good.

StaCHICAGO, Nov. 16Î—(Cam. Frees).— 
War against “legalized murder" by 
surgeons who are commissioned to 
wield the knife before they have been 
sufficiently trained, was declared at 
the closing 
congress today.

To prevent "criminal malpractice” so 
far as possible, the congress appointed 
a committee to visit the state legis
lature* of tide country and the pro
vinces of Canada to urge enactment of 
the following Into law:

“ Require physicians to have five 
yearn’ experience in general medical 
practice before permitting them to 
practice surgery, ordering that two 
years of their practice be passed in 
active hospital work or under the di
rection of a surgeon generally recog
nized as of the highest attainments; 
requiring medical colleges to gitje full 
clinical advantages as part of their 
courses in medicine.”
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DEDICATION OF A LEADING HORSEMAN SILVER WEDDING OF 
RUTHENIAN CHURCH DÈAD AT USTOWEL JOE CHAMBERLAIN
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“HE WAS BORN OF WOMAN”

Statement of Apostle Paul Was 
Commented on by Victoria 

Professor.
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Miriam c*lston s Impressions W. C. Kidd Passed Away at 
of the Strangely Simple 
“Albertan Invaders.”

British Statesman and His 
Third Wife Are Recipients 

of Congratulations.

“There are those who do not accept 
the virgin birth, and there is much that 
they can say,” was Prof. J. H. Michael’s 

Utterance at Sherboume Street 
Methodist Church last night It waa an
niversary Sunday and large congregations 
attended. Prof. Wallace of Victoria Uni
versity preached In the morning.

Prof. Michael, else of Victoria Uni
versity, gave three phases of the incar
nation—the time, the mode and the pur-

k.

His Residence . Sunday, 
After Long Illness.

IT*/LAST REALIZED1

j! I -,

iiC London, Nov. 16.—(c.a.p.j—The 
Graphic, the popular weekly illustrat
ed papéh lias an interesting article by,
Miriam Elston on “The Ruthenian In
vaders of Alberta.” 7- .

“Dawn, dim and weird, was creeping 
in over the Albertan prairie,” Miss 
lilston writes, “Only a faint, nai-row 
rim of light, close to the eastern hori
zon. showed is yet on the sky. At 
some of the -Ruthenian open-air inns 
camp-fires began to send up their tale 
of smoke. People who had come from 
very long 'distances and had to accept 
the pace of the oxen, and some who 
luad to tramp on foot for many a weary 
mile before the destination was reachi 
ed. had covered part of the Journey 
on the previous evening. Now they 
were arilr and were replenishing their 
lires and eating their breakfast pre
paratory to continuing the last stage 
of their journey to the white church, 
with its one large and two small tin 
domes glittering in the occasional ray 
of sunshine that broke thru the still 
threatening clouds.

"The people who made their way 
towards it felt in -it the Joy of posses
sion. Many days of laboi. when con
ditions for labor were hard, had some 
of them contributed towards the erec- ...
tlon of their new church. Today they Lady Grace of Westmore'.* 
were proud of their church, as it stood . . ■
in Its position of eminence on top of Has' Offer From a Ger- 
a hill, visible for many miles across the
pnairie, a mute invitation to worship. man Supporter.- I ST VLB A nr v,
Today it was to be dedicated to its holy ♦ . j Press.)-Ah^i-on œiiisi^°h.,we7iC^
uses. To participate in its ceremonies .................. I freight 'trains on th^ Central ^'ermont
the people from far an<T near were ... „ ,, Railway today caused the death of Fir7
gathering ' .BERLIN Nov. IS—(Special.)-The man W. G. Kimball of St Albans and

Miss Elston gives an interesting ac- l,a, Keltur,g publishes a report «• 11f"y®ar*°1/1 boy, John Tietbohl, who
count of the subsequent ceremonies: ,/a* woman registered at the a boat'd ohe of the trains âf

"I stood outside and watched the Aflo« T-ady Grace of West- Fourteen cars «r. ,lc^n ,, „ „ .
slow dispersing of the crowd. The pro- ™ou- ."!?° has bfen collecting a mil- officials sald it wquld be^nominr'hèfnre
cessions. With their banners, again !lol‘ signatures for woman suffrage, . the track was cleared. Amts understand* 
formed and took their—separate. ways ^ other than the Austrian vjau- inS of orders Is believed to have caused
home. The priest and people who had tiex prtiut, Amelle Heller, whom the accident,
gone to the dividing of the trails with Lcuisa. Marchioness of Waterford,
‘ hem came back Winging. One by one adapted as her heir some years . ago.
1 lie wagons received their human , rhe fair Amelle, whose violin play-
freight and rattled off across the prai- ^n’K enchanted the marchioness, has
vie. Some still lingered to gossip, 1 sot the signatures of Caruso, the About uasqnet will be in Toronto te-
timed to go home. tenor# singer, and the Countess'^ Lon>J Jn®rro.w» «;nd at S.15 o’clock he will |ec-
“Close beside the trail stood a sweet- And she has gathered in on Tier' V1 ( ^uml:,us Wall on the Latin

faced Ruthenian maiden. She gave me 'ttst all ranks in Germany, from courts v uiKate. Dom Gasquet will be the 
smile for smile, and answered in y salu- to cabmen. * j ?-u?st A, f.“ere His Grace Arch-
ation in a mixture of English and ! She showed The Toronto World onr- I *£!P rS^VV1, Abbot Gasquet is one 

Ruthenian. - respondent a letter foom a suffragrtre the "«able Englishman of the day.
“ ‘It has been a big day.' enthusiast in Germany offering 50- ImJlstpres,,lent t*16 vulgate commis-
“By the aid of many gestures on my 000 old Mauser rifles at $1 each to be fimmi iKf. lhe IAtln Vulgate. The 

Part, she grasped my meaning. , distributed hv British militas ^the *1*» at Rome, and the Pope
“'It plenty muçh like old land. Many same r supplied fo uTster nat’rioits” wnrt dft0 ,dtepiï interested .in its 

.lays and. we no forget. It is dobra dav.-. Asked if she SÆî v'°r,k- for which the abbot is now
“I repeated the words to mvseir. for i i,adv Grace of ralsi'lg fujtds by lecturing under the
had almost forgotten that J was only lakh “I dan-t Wvst™ore- ,cn** 9nd auspices of the Knights of Columbus', 

iffy miles from tir capital vit- ,.f rL  ̂ , lhc B<TUn 1
Xlbertn ” n.wspap»rs should attack me. I’ve
— - ?on<? nobody any harm and I am help

ing everybodv \ can."

Imperial to The Toronto World.) 
LISTOWEL, Ont., Nov. 16;—tV. C. 

Kidd, dne of ;thov'¥êiS known and' most 
Popular horsemen, ip,.Canada,.died at.tie 
residence, this, -afternoon, a* tiiq age of 
64 years. He had been confined to bed 
for several motihs with heart trouble.

Vfr Kid,a was a prominent figure in 
thg horse industry of Canada. For many 
years hé was thé senior member of the 
*2® Kidd Bros., widely known for 
their fancy drivers and saddle homes, 
which were ribbon winners at Boston, 
New York and Chicago horse shows.

bince the death of R. T. Kidd, a few 
years ago, Mr, Kidd had been president 
of the. W. C. Kidd. ListoweL, Limited, 
many excellent Clydesdale. Belgian and 
Pereheron horses were Imported by him 
and distributed thruout the Dominion.

A wife and two daughters at home,- 
and one son, E. W. Kidd, of Owen, Wis., 
survive.

LONDON. Nov. 16.—.(Can. Press.)__
Congratulations w-ece showered today 
from aH parts of' the world on tire RL 
Hon. Joseph Ch&jnbêrJain, 'the British

• statesman, and his wife, on the occa
sion of theta- stiver wedding,
George and Queen 
most cordial personal feldcltath^ia and 
there were a large number of" callers 
at Prince’s . Gardens, where the Cham— 
beriains reside, in the west end of 
London.

The ■popularity of the aged states- 
’?SJ2vwho ls ln remarkable. good 
neaWh, was evidenced by the giatheS 

°f a ^«at crowd who cheered out-
• side the'house.

« f-
An Abandoned Task Becomes 

the Greatest Victory of 
the Centuries.

j Nwrow* tna "unrqef
IS >« I

■* :».k 1
The world was probably more religious 

at the time of the birth of Christ than 
•fj* the present time, was Prof. 
Michael e declaration as to the time of 
the incarnation, but Its religion was of 
a hopeless type.

The Apostle Paul wrote: “He was 
born of woman.” He did not say any
thing about the virgin birth. He erl- 
dentiy was not thinking about the virgin 
birth, but was pdSttng out that Christ 
was bom under the law.

The purpoee of the incarnation was “to 
redeem men.” To inspire mankind with 
the spirit of sonshlp to the mighty God, 
o? sin?1*8 ^ree from the trammel»

TOWNSPEOPLE JOIN 
IN THREE FUNERALS

King 
Mary sent their

Tlie abandonment of work on One 
Panama Canal- and -the ■admieeiion by 
the French tha/t the ‘task was l^eyond 
them, created, a w^rld - wide Lm pree- 
«on that man was defeated in his 
attempt .to make a reality .of an en- 
çinear’s diream. Modern geniu» «soon 
demo ne tm ted that the work could be 
satieSactoiilly completed.

T'h,e pyranjtde are a world's won- 
denr; the Eiffel Tower is a marvel of 
engineering skUi; the latest ocean 

COLLING WOOD, Ont, Nov. 15.— ““?* w wonders of the shift-build- 
Today in Collinrwood has been the 2?? 5^t; V'111 P«»ama- Canal is
saddest in the history of the town, phys,Lcai1 achievement of
There have been three funerals in ae .
many hOTÎrs—those of Archie Brooks, subj^tiStiSn 
Alan Dodson and James Scott, who lvmil o  ̂ ^ ! the
were drowned off the “Wexford.”
Prrebrteri^C^t la'd T Jh,e to 4t, or have
Presbyterian Cemetery and waa fol- you simply a rambling mixture of
lowed by a large funeral cortege, and vague ideas, devoid of any real, 
an hour after Alan Dodson was given thentlc knowledge ? 
a military funeral, he being a member The World presents you with am 
of the 36th Regiment of the Slmcoe onpoi tunlty to know everything there 

The band and :le to learn about tlie canal and Pana- 
also seventy members of the regiment , 11 bte-oes you in a position to 
followed to the Anglican Church cemc- •P^k wKlh authority on the many 
tery. The last post was sounded and conversation with
a salute was fired over the grave. ev,ll.t:at)^' «Jrifts toward this

Not only the townspeople but farm- *top,1^- •*» a matter of
ere from all over the country Joined toUUremtlv youree^ to
in the procession, while crowds lined îhro^on volï
the sidewalks all along the route to- ac^Tn-hln^ yOUT frlen<ls and
thTo^22etlr>\. , - - "Panama and the Canal In Picture

James Scott was taken from hie and Prose,” the 400-page book now- 
home on Sixth street and another bring distributed by The World 
farge concourse of neighbors and authentic and complete. Read the 
friends / followed to the Presbyterian Panama certificate printed daily and 
Cemetery. learn how to get this remarkable vol-

PracUcally all business has been uirn* almost free, 
stopped and all factories are silent 
and even the weather had a depres
sing effect. Dull, leaden skies 
hung the tow* all day and 
seems quiet and sorrowful.

No different news has yet reached 
here regarding the Leafleld. and tf 
she Is lost it will be a stl'l heavier 
blow to the community.

T
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tony KENNEDY
AND GLADYS SEARS I ^

NEXT WEEK—Stars ef Burietqu*.

Collingwood Downcast—Prac
tically All Business Stopped 

During the Day.

1
ill ,,^r- C-hamberiailn's present wife was 

Miss aiory Endicott. the only daugh- 
ter of W. C. Emtioott. late judge Mas
sachusetts supreme; court (1873-82)

! and secretary- for war of Prertden't 
Cleveland a first administration 
w Twice prev-jously had Mr. Cham
berlain entered the bonds of matri
mony, but an each of the other occa
sions his wed-ded life veas short, the 
first lasting but two rears and the 
second but rev on.

SHEA*S THEATREfl SPORTING GOODS CO.
LOCATES AT BRANTFORD

•Branch of A. G.“Spalding’s Takes 
Temporary Quarters Prior 

to Building.

mg:
%

’ m

v/ k Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenlnge, 
Week of Nov, 17:I 50c, 75c.

^Master Gabriel * Co., Nell McKinley, 
Ethel May Barker, The Haasmane. Mr.
î"!. Mr8^.uaCÜ McGpeévey, The. Three 
Jordans. The Great Lftby. The Ktaiete- 
graph, Francia McGthn * Co.

FIFTY THOUSAND 
RIFLES FOR SUFFS

6$
:

.! tlIS^ ed„ (Spsc’al to The Toronto World).
- BRANTFORD, Nov. 16.—That the A. 
G. Spaldi.ing Sporting Goods Co, w041 
locate Its Canadian branch in Brarot- 
ford ls assured. A telegram has been 
received from the company dosing the 
option oei the tease of the .building In 
wWtih ft will locate temporarily, this 
being the new butading of the Hurley 
Printing Oo„ on Dalhoueie street, near 
Cjarenoe street Only -the top floor of 
ithe building will be occupied by the 
sporting goods oompany, but Its In
tention Is to begin almost immediate
ly the erection of a b uilding of i ts 
own, and when it 4s completed the 
business of the company will be car
ried on on a much larger scale.
* Officer» and members of the Greater 
Branfrford Board are dated over their 

in landing this 'industry. While 
■ operate on a comparatively 

•mai’tl scale at first, it is a $1,500,000 
concern, and the Canadian .branch is 
expected to develoip In a very short 
time into en important business.

»wV ;■ :

v,
FOR MASSEM HALL1: THuîtfi.

NOVEMBER, 20 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Frank | Wrismgn. CondttOtof. 
feuperb program. ^Prices-r-7lc, >1.00, $1.50, $3,00'.

au-
eve., \jFIREMAN AND A BOY

KILLED IN COLLISION
'Forest ere* bugle band.V

l

:

PARLOW BACHAUSi
KATHLEEN

: -

X
I rviolinist. IPianist,. É • I■ MASSEY h(A%,

Thursday, Nov. 27
RsHerved seats, 76c, $1.00, $1 SO 

w .. Balcony (three rows), $2 00 
Mall orders clore Thursday. Æ
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Ï-4 PROBED FOR BULLET IN
BARON PALMO*S HEAD

Murderer of Princess Suffers Great 
Pain From Self-Inflicted 

v Wound.

i
over- 

everyoneifr-1 HAMtLY ON HOTgLg.f ril» :
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

WILL BE DISCUSSED

By Toronto Clergymen at Meet
ing in Y. M. C. A. Wed- . 

nesday Morning.

hotel ROYALsaarwa. v^g,^,Amsrlc.o P|>n. 'ELECTED FELLOWS OF
ROYAL COLONIAL INST.

GENOA, Nov. 15. — (Can. Press) _ 
Baron Paterno, the murderer of Prin
cess Giulia dl Trigana, e ladv-in-wait- 
Ing to Queen Helena, underwent a sec 
ond operation today for the extraction
of a bullet which he had fired Into hte 
the m"rde,aUemPt t0 end hlf* after

•removed, howevrer, «c«vera.l 
ous bodies, which, It ix believed relieve the patient rot the sivertf'etini 
from which he haW long suffered

O»

LONDON, Nov. 1«—(C.A.P.)—The 
following Canadians have been elected 
to the fellowship of the Royal Colonial 
Instituter Lrouis Alexander, Vancou- 

Mowbray 8. Berkeley. Winnipeg; 
Allred LeRoy Burt, Edmonton; Hon.
v ^m^eV^d?ey' Vl^toria- RC-: Lionel 
"■ E11,ot. Calgary; Henry K. S. Hem
ming. Montreal; Thomas H. Ingram, 
Vancouver;^ Wm. H. Logan, , Victoria  ̂
B.C., m. E. Macara, Winnipeg; Frank
M.LAUVftykceBn B ThOm80n’

P. a AGENT AT yiENNA 
FREED ON HEAVY BAIL

Altman Case Will Go to Public 
Prosecutor for 

Decision.
ci ^ IENXA, Nov. 16.—(Can Ppakk $

theD v’ienna agent of the 
vanfuiian Pacific Railwav arrc*tpd in

thé,alI«*^1 Immigration 
"as today released ,m brtl, which 

H?" ,iSML,„aL ,50-«w*, kroner t$$7,Cu0 )
(u?Sb?— I»'®-1»* ‘toth whether

^fVnte ^

■Mi invitation has been extended to 
the clergy of this city to attend a 
meeting ln the Y. M. C. A. central 
building on Wednesday morning at 
10.30. to discuss the plans formulated 
by the Canadian Industrial Peace As
sociation with a view to the establish
ment of more harmonious relatio n a 
between employers, employee ant the 
general public. ^

The general secretary of the asso
ciation wiil explain methods used for 
the peaceful adjustment of all labor 
disputes either in their inception or 
after a strike has been precipitated.

The invitation ls signed by repre
sentative* of seven Christian denomi
nations. All clergyman are asked to

MASONIC ELECTIONS.

A large attendance of the members

INVITED TO MAKE USE * Æh ’SSS. IS
OF CONSULAR omCES:

TWO NOTORIOUS YEGGMEN 
ARRESTED AT MONTREAL

t ■ill NOW OPEN
« rooms, bath off each room $1.80 to $3.00. Europ^n ^Un %î! 
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. plan" c*«*Blew Up Safe and Were Caught 

Hiding in 
Shed.

elected:
UI TA VS A. Nov. 16.—(Can, Press)—j First principal. W. F*. Bllger:

An urgent invitation tq the manufac-1 ond principal, T. H. Graham ■ third 
.turn's and the business men of Canada ! Principal. J. W- Shelley ; scribe E. H. 

WHVTRI'U Xnv is 1*° In3k/i ils” of the British consular Leeson; scribe N- W. F." Temple-
A office o. Welter s'scml re‘'’f°?Jhe w®rld in ths sertir-' principal sojourner, W. J. Tow: treal
King and Wellington streets, was blown c"mh- j Seiner, mirer, F. W. Jacobi; janitor, J. M.
early Saturday night: Tvfo well-known >w$, ** *.' * ^v\ ^rtÎJ?eric^* fonrîWr Bnt- Pritcnard.
-.•rooks with international reputations *iv,xttc 'c?.nsul a New York, in an ad- Installation ceremonies wiil be held'
were eaugnt hiding in a s-hed in the rear * ; to y™ members of thê Ottawa at the next convoca.Ü04i in December 
of the building. Canadian Club on Saturday. Mr. Brod- * n A>eceroDer*

The door of the safe was blown off Ynok has been made consul at Ants ter-1
and thd 'interior of the office was dam. Holland, but before taking un his I ___ __
wrecked The strong box inside th4t saie new work he is making a tone nf pan ' Whii^otiomnei ♦ ,,remained intact, however, and the yegg- -da in the interests of the eertde  ̂ ' Vh“Pt,nK t0. Ev°8lth* mter*
men got nothing. _oi aie «err ice. j section at the comer of Sherbourne and

The met) gave their n.imies as .Michael j DOMINICAN cavmccc ‘ Canton streets Saturday evening at 9
Kellv and Joseph Wilson, but were re- uuitiirilCAN FATHERS MEET ; o’clock. Miss lennlc Solfie of 35 Prtjs-
-ognized at noli-e headquarters as Pat • . . , . ' pect street was knocked down by a
Malone and Dick Flanagan. both sof . h,‘. . ,-r. ., ' ,. ’V;cu.ndtn-tfd by J motor car. sustaining severe injuries 
vhoin have served many terms In prison. -n •''hv*from Newl YroMt to her head and bodv. She was con-

Malone had a bottle «>( mtrv-glycerine *, • > vu.rig at St. MicihHei’s ' véved to St. Michael's Hosn’tilhi his pusstjssion and a leaded revolver. Cathedi-:. 'T.......... :-3, y, eek is for the I motor car whir h tanU w i'll a
An electric searcnligiil and a piece of women -nd ti. second for the men of i. reported thi- WarWI,er,L 11
dynsu’Pe  .......... . ,,n K:.m.imn. iho parish. . tspoiled ttia. her injuries are of a

' w+Ti ous nnfrure.

WILLIAM LANGHOHN, Prop.S€C-

IUSERIOUS FIRE AT GLOVERSVILLE.

ss£s. ■sis.'rss ‘jsSSft
rounding mills and hoSres^ 
sparks covered practically th*awi>îv2n t?* 
for an hour, starting several .mL^ 
biases. Hundreds of garden han* 
used by citizens ln protecting th“r

WE DO TINNINGC.
PROMPT delivery

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
****** AVXKPg J

H at8V STRUCK BY MOTOR come.

New Grand Trunk Pacific Branch.
„ °n Monday.. Nov. 10, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific opened their Regina 
boundary branch line between Regina, 
the capital of Saskatchewan, and 
Northgate, Sask.. 155 miles, pas. -ngcr 
aen/ice being in effect at that ,’r.te 
laying Regina at 1 p.ro. Mo.-. >ty.' 
Wednesday and Friday and leaving 
Northgate Tuesday. Thursday 
9hturday at in ga

.T.lü.,. - J4
take them back Ta. ____ , .. 1V3
char*e Placed againrt th^m 7.

YOÜTHFUL TRIO ARRESTED. ANOTHER QUAKE IN SICILY. ‘^j

1IONTRMAL. Nov. '6.—(Can . l^WaMNÀ, SteOir, Nov. ’l« — cm i
Technically charged with the th.ob » f'5f® \ A strong earthquake occurred U 
thieertranc note In Boston !ih^l,t-of a "«re about 2 o’cfoclt today a^d wasTT^I 
1er. 15 years. Wm. Frampton is F?”’; Pcated fort>" minutes later. The dirtuv- 
? m- .H- Taylor, 17. were ^Lrtested herî usuaf" wî.8ed niueh alarm, but ‘leas than j 
Saturday night and locked up V.è'*11"»bccaU8f a majority of the popu-,-. J
the arriva! of an officer from Borton 'o the' open" a?"i0ytn* ttu: fln« *ua<£y in

pro-i
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National Live Stock 
Horticultural & Dairy Show

EMBmomR^Noyrjy! 
Official Opening by Mayor Hocken

Tuesday Afternoon, at 2 o’clock

IN THE TRANSPORTATION BIHIDING
Every Department Complete. 

Judging Commences After Opening.

t<3>iv

«

HASTINGS' 
BIG SHOW

GAYÊT
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE
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Two way a of investing 
small amounts:

A. By buying small Bonds 
for cash (that Is In denom. 
Inatlons of *100 or *500).

B. By buying Bonds and 
paying for them In monthly 
Instalments, which may be 
as small as *10.

Take advantage of present 
low prices.'

-v

I

3

EASY PAYMENTS

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

HalifaxQuebec
London. End.

Montreal
Ottawa
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WILL ASK COUNCIL 
TO DELAY DUPLEX

North Toronto Ratepayer* 
Want Bylaw Deferred for 

the Present.
!

RAILWAY DEAL FIRST
I
j

If T. S. R. Purchase Carries 
New Street Will Not Be 

Required.

Ji

'I
,ji

The proposed Duplex avenue was stlU 
a subject for hot debate at the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ meeting on Satur
day night, and the large majority of those 
present were distinctly opposed to the 
road being put thru until the Toronto 
Street Railway purchase had been dealt 
with. * . ;

A. J. W. Brownlem pointed out the new 
highway wee originally advocated as a 
route for a civic car line to compete with 
the Metropolitan Railway, but If the city 
acquired the radial as far as the city 
limits when the street railway purchase 
was completed the new street would 

no purpose.

j

4

I:

j ;

1serve
!Resolution Adopted.

H. H. Ball, T. W. Benton, W. J. Darby, 
F. Howe and W. L. Cuttel all ept*a In 
favor of delaying action on the new 
street until the railway purchase war 
disposed of.

A resolution was finally adopted ask
ing the city council to hold the Duplex 
avenue bylaw over until the railway pur
chase had been voted 
added suggesting that 
avenue bylaw came

;;

o». A rider wa> 
when the Duplex 

up again the 
percentage charge to property benefited 
should be reduced and a larger proportion 
of the ooet charged to the general rate.

Telephone Ratai.
There was some discussion 

telephone rates tn the district, 
ter was read from Corporation 
Geary stating that the matter 
phone rates would be dealt with by the* 
railway hoard again.

A recommendation was submitted to 
the meeting and carried asking the city 
council to buy sites for three playgrounds, 
one each In Egllnton, Davlevtile and Bed
ford Park.

There was a fairly good attendance, 
and President B. V. Donelly occupied tin- 
chair.

I
i

I
regarding 

and a let- 
Counsel 
of tele-

1
I ■ t.

I

a

... »
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Don’t Like It.
The proposal to change the name of. 

Broadway avenue to Grand avenue Mae 
annoyed bouee owner» on the street, who 
want the present name retained. N. J. 
Clark has a petition In circulation to 
tills effect, which has already been sign
ed by a large number of property own
ers.

- I- ■
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WILL ASK COUNCIL 
TO RECONSIDER IT

1

;
3

ILocal Option Advocates to Be 
at York Township Meet

ing Today.

1

E I U

Li:It Is reported that a large delegation 
of local option advocates will wait on 

Township Council at the meet
ing this afternoon to try and Induce the 
council to submit a by-law to the elec
tors on Jan. 1.

At a previous meeting a petition was 
presented, but as It had not been sign
ed by the required 25 per cent, of the 
total voters, the council declined to take 
any action In the matter by a vote of 
four to one. From what can be gather
ed, none of the members have under
gone any change In opinion on the ques
tion, and It will take a two-thirds vote 
to rescind the previous resolution un
less a fully signed petition is provided, 
therefore, local option will not be an 
Issue In the township election this year, 
except as a platform plank.

-m
■ |«the York
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MRS. EDMUND SCHEUER

DIED LAST NIGHT
I

nWife of Yonge Street Jeweler 
Had Been Ill for Some 

Months.
Mrs. Edmund Scheuer, wife of Ed

mund Scheuer, the well-known Jeweler. 
Yonge atreet. died at the family resi
dence, 32 Chestnut Park road, on Sun
day afternoon, after an illness of about 
three months’ duration.

Mrs. Scheuer was born In Neunklr- 
chen, Germany, was married In 1873. 
and came to Canada with her husband, 
who was a member oft the firm of Levy 
Bros. & Scheuer In Hamilton, where 
she lived for 18 years, after which she 
became a resident of Toronto,

Highly educated and of a most charm
ing personality, Mrs. Hchetter was be
loved by all who knew her. She wae 
extremely charitable, and many strang
ers coming to this city had hospitality 
lavishly extended to them a.t her late 
home. She was a member of Holy 
Blossom Synagogue, Bond street The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

POISONED BY GAB.

Suffering from coal gas poisoning 
In her rooms at 9 Spruce street Satur
day evening, Mrs. Mary Hamilton was 
conveyed to the General Hospital in 
the police ambulance. Her condition 
to not serious.
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Monday morning:
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MILK BATTLE WON

— i J* Milton Smith «j»
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arter. àHamilton Almost Assured of 

Seven-Cent Supply—Strike 
Still On.

S&mXS Si T COST OF NEW INCLINE

I
■

0.
Times Says He Will Suggest 

That Ulster Be Excluded— 
—Means Special Taxa

tion.

Splendor.
Glorious Story, I

: ■HI!

appy Thought».
; ï
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Subscription List Started for 
Relief of Families of 

Wreck Victims.
LONDON. Nov. 17.—(Can. Press)— 

The government has decided’ to seek to 
arrange a compromise with the opposi
tion leaders In parliament on the home 
rule bill, according to The Times. Pre
mier Asquith, it says, will within a 
week make an offer of a clause suspend
ing the operation of the bill. In Ulster 
for a definite, term of years, and also 
will propose to place an additional bur
den on British taxpayers In order to 
compensate the Nationalists of Ireland 
for the temporary loss of the wealth of 
Ulster.

The Times adds that Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the Unionist party In 
the house of commons, and his col
leagues are ready to consider any such 
proposal, but are not likely to accept 
it while the followers of John Redmond 
strongly oppose 1L

I.
ft'-

(Special to The Toronto World.)
HAMILTON, Nov. 16.—Success has at 

last crowned the efforts of Mayor Allan 
in securing for the people of Hamilton 
yven-cent milk. Arrangements have been 
completed with an east end dealer to de
liver the lacteal fluid at seven cents tier 
quart, and ell orders left at hie store will 
receive immediate attention. The mayor 
is asking the people to continue the strike 
for a few days longer, as he Is confident 
the larger companies will reduce their 
price to eight cents, and probable seven 
cents, per quart.

His worship was given to understand 
today that each dky eighteen ten-gallon 
cans of milk were being sent to a con
densed milk company at St. George, and 
that the price was fixed at 12% cents per 
gallon.

Reports received from nearly a dozen 
• Unwed States cities today show that In 

onlv two places—Manhattan and Utica, 
ro *—-to milk ae high as here. Some of 
1 he cities heard from have seven-cent 
milk.- others arc paying eight cents, but 

Vhe two exceptions named are the only 
or.es paying nine cents a quart for milk.

Won’t Exceed *126,000.
* *ty Engineer Mae all um has nearly 

completed the plans and cost estimates of 
a. proposed municipal Incline at the head 

Sherman avenue. For excavating, 
building approaches, and viaducts, the 
boat has been estimated at about *60.090. 
The engineer has still more figures to se
cure on the cost of steel work, machinery, 
rara etc., but he does not conaider the 
total coat will exceed *126,009.

Appeal For Aid.
Appalled by the extent of the toll of 

ln.uthl.re?ert *ale on the Great 
Lakes, the Dominion Marine Association 
has sent out an appeal for aid for depen
dent families.

tlîf receipt of a telegram 
irons, the asosctatlon by Mayor Allan to-
'‘loCl n.°..tlm!. w‘u be ,ost ln starting a 
subscription list ln this city.

A splendid beginning has" been made. It 
is understood that, at their meeting ves- 

**>*. members of the association 
and nllleo interests subscribed *5000 to 
ft augurate the fund:

State bf Country Roads.
Farnrers report country roads as al

most Impassable, and because of this 
there has been a large falling off in the 
offerings at the local hay market this 

rfur ,oa<,e w«re brought to“ 42 »6ttotiy6.60n^trh,^.Cleared ear,y

wt:ï:'•X)
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Who lost hi» life when the steamer 

Carruthers sank in Lake Huron.
'A
«.It

T
Wh0_re8igned hlB Position as second 

engineer on the steamer Price on 
Nov. 9t arid identified the bodies of 
nia former companions at Port 
Huron.

*:o.

MONEY IS RAISED 
FOR FINE CHURCHSEVEN VESSELSI

F Wreckage Found Near Point 
Edward Indicates That - 

Unidentified Steamer 
Was Storm Victim.

ihow Anniversary of St. Mary Mag
dalene's Marked by Special 

Collections.Doubt Exists as to Whether 
Carruthers and Others • 

Are at Bottom 
of Lake.

IT*

PORT HURON, Mich.. Nov. 16— 
(Can. Press.)—Fears that an un
known wooden steamer had been lost 
with all of her crew In the gale 
which swept Lake Huron last Sunday 
night and Monday morning wore con
firmed today when the pilot house and 
texas of a vessel were found on the 
Canadian shore a few miles above 
Point Edward. There were no marks 
on the wreckage which would ln any 
way help to establish; the Identity of 
the boat to which It-lielongcd.

The bodies of two other victims of 
the lake disaster were Identified to
day. They were I. W. Morey of De
troit, oiler on the overturned steamer 
Charles S. Price, and Ernest Patton 
of Escanaba, second cook on the same 
boat.

Î Yesterday was the last day of the 
patronal festival which was celebrated 
at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
for the past eight days, in honor of the 
25th anniversary of the founding of 
the church on Its present site, and also 
the 26th year -which the rector, Rev. 
Charles B. Darling, -has spent in this 
parish. This occasion bas been looked 
forward to for some time, and an 
effort was made by the members to 
substantially reduce the debt -m the 
Church in order to mark the occasion. 
As a Result of their efforts, approxi
mately *10,000 has been subscribed, 
and there remains only an additional 
tiOOO to be raised. It will take five 
years, however, for this *10,000 to be 
paid, and the officials of the parish 
are hopeful that fully *2500 will be 
paid ln during the first year.

Special services were preached at 
the church yesterday, when Rev. Dr. 
Reeve, the assistant bishop of Tor
onto, and Rev. Dr. Scaddtog, bishop 
of Oregon, were present and delivered 
sermons of special interest. The mu
sic of the day was as were the rest 
of the services, of special interest. 
The church itself was fittingly decor- 
ataed for the occasion, and -was filled 
by a large congregation both morning 
and evening.

Mlocken
"!<-l 
7 s:> $

(Special to The Toronto World.)
■SARNIA, Ont., Nov. 16.— With 

the Identification of the overturned 
steamer in Lake Huron, 13 miles 
north of Sarnia, as the Charles S. 
Price,, one mystery has been solved. 
But the more serious question 
being asked is, ”Where are the 
steamers Hydrus, Argus, Scott, Car
ruthers. Wexford, Regina and Mc- 
Gean?”

The opinion expressed by promin
ent marine men of the city seems to 
be unanimous that these vessels are 
lying in water from 80 to 100 feet 
deep within a radius of 30 miles of 
Sarnia. A possibility exists that 
some of these vessels may be Abating 
about the 
much hope is Entertained that any 
of them will come ashore. How
ever, should another storm 
thing of the proportions of the re
cent one occur, there would be a 
chance for these boats to be washed 
ashore.
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CITY BUILDINGS LIKE
RUSTY STOVE PIPES

$

DISASTER CAUSED 
BY TIDAL WAVE?

-

1 Sf«
r-*i > L.;B

Mil
evening when Prof. I^wis J. Johnson 
of th^./aculty of Engineering of Har
vard University, and president of the 
Single Tax League of Massachusetts, de
livered an address on "Single Tax.”

"There is nothing very new involved 
in ,eingle tax. as we trace our liberties 
back to the Magna Charta," said .the 
professor. "Single tax Is far more than

In œ
mies today we are about as far ahead 
as we were at the time of Cain and 
Abel The security of tenure of a loca-. 
tlon on the earth's tenure Is a. prime 
necessity for humanity, for land, In* the 
economic sense, means all the gifts of 

-nature."
Professor Johnson had made a tour 

around Toronto, and noticed some un
improved sites In. front of the city hall, 
that looked like "a lot of rusty stove
pipes." This condition of affairs would 
be changed If this system of taxation 
of land values were in vogue.

lake submerged. Not
Lake Huron Mariners Ad

vance Theory—Many Rela
tives of Drowned at Sarnia.

n:
jM< some-

ton)

MACKAY REPORT 
EXPECTED TODAY

7<?
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!------------------  ' tod*
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(Special to The Toronto World.)

SARNIA, Nov. 16.—The theory that 
a tidal wave swept Lake Huron is be
ing advanced by old mariners, of this 
place. Such a wave to said to have 
swept Lake Erie a few years ago, and 
Indications along the. shores of Lake 
Huron would point to such a possi
bility here. The waves is some places 
along the shore, particularly on the 
Canadian side, reached a point 1,500 
feet back from the usual shore line.

Scouts are now patrolling the 
beaches on both sides of the lake.

Every train brings scores of anxious 
relatives to Sarnia, where an effort to 
being made to collect the bodies of the 
victims of the awful disaster. Among 
those arriving today were F. a. Brake- 
man of Cleveland, so i of H. S. Brake- 
man, second engineer bf the Price; J. 
H. Black of Minneapolis, son of CapL 
W. W. Black of the Price, and F. J. 
Welz , of Cleveland, . eon-tn-law of 
Capt. Black.

Seven Price Victims.
Up to late tonight seven bodies 

from the steamer Price have come 
ashore, and are now in Sarnia. They 
are John Groundwater, chiff engin
eer of Cleveland; Herbert Jones of 
Superior, Wis., I. W. Morrey of De
troit, Walter Mclnnis, near Owen 
Sound; Ernest J. Patton of Escan
aba. Mich., Arz. McIntosh of St. 
Clair, and Chris. Faulkner of New 
York.

Another body, thought to be one 
of the Price’s crew' is here, but Mil- 
ton Smith, former first engineer, and 
familiar with the crew, is unable to 
identify it.
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Mayor Will Hand It to Press 
as Soon as Re

ceived.
MO GIRLS

Xf
'MO4EDY 

YS SEARS
When Mayor Hockeo receives the 

report of Joibn MecKay today upon the 
commercial aspects of the street rail
way purchase, he -will hand It to the 
new -papers for iputAtcati’.on at the 
earliest possible moment

General Manager Couzens of tire 
civic hydic-edectric system is to re
port to Mayor Hocken tomorrow on 
the value to the city of buying out 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. for 
eight millions, all electric light and 
power franchises within the city’s 
limits being Included ln that price. 
The report wtil he published as quickly 
as possible.

These two reports upon the valua
tion of all the properties of the $80,- 
000.000 investment in the dean-up of 
franchises are the last to be receive 
ed, and they will .probably remove the 
last doubt as to the Investment being 
a sound business proposition. Action 
for the street railway purchase has 
moved steadily forward from the time 
that Mayor Hocken opened negotia
tions.
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GODERICH SERVICE 
WAS IMPRESSIVE«4 i

MAJOR BARELY 
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Seventeen Hundred People 
Crowded Church—Relief 

Fund is Opened.
i

2 Steamer at Soo is in a Badly 
Damaged Condi

tion.

r
WILHELM*

I
J (Special to The Toronto ’ World.)

GODERICH, Nov. 16.—A service 
was held In Knox Church this after
noon, in memory of those who lost 
■their lives in the lake storm. The Odd
fellows, Masons, Foresters, Orangemen 
and Sons of Scotland. also the town 
council, were all present in a body. 
The church choir was assisted by the 
Choirs of ail the other churches. The 
church was Jammed to the doors, fully 
1700 people being present. Rev. J. B. 
Tothe-r Ingham, rector of SL George’s, 
preached. The choir rendered the an
them, “Crossing the Bar.”

The council will shortly show their 
sympathy tn a tangible form.

A fund known as the Lake Disaster 
Fund, has been opened here. Mayor 
Reid having consented to act as trea
surer. The collection which was taken 
at the service, and which was excep
tionally large, will go to that fund.

Victim Buried.
The funeral took place yesterday 

■afternoon to Maitland Cemetery’, of the 
body of Murdock McDonald, son of 
Ca.pt. Norman and Mrs. McDonald of 
Quebec street.. He was one of the un
fortunate men lost on the Wexford. 
He formerly worked for Thomas Mor
row. butcher, birt sailed on the Turret 
Crown early in the summer. He left 
that boat at Port Arthur to come home 
with his cousin Donald, on the Wex
ford,

A large number of friends attended 
both the services at the house and, the 
grave.

BACHAUS
ERSKINE CHURCH 

IS SEVENTY-SIX
PianlzL SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

16.—-(Can. Press,)—Careful examina
tion of the steamer Major, which 
brought to the Soo Saturday 
showed the boat susta'ned

NMIr w

Nov. 27 was 
night

. , „ . RH a great
deal of damage. Her cargo will have 
to be discharged here and 
have to‘be towed to dry dock.

“It was only the careful battening 
down of her hatches which kept the 
boat afloat,’’ said the chief engineer 
of the Mitchell fleet.

The Hartwell wail

We all love to “ cut a dash ” 
once in awhile.

Designers of Semi-ready 
Clothes have their ideals in 
mind.

They study the styles of 
garments worn in other 
countries—they visit the 
Fashion Centers of the world. 
Then they produce models 
•and evolve styles which are 
cosmopolitan—styles which 
will be correct in any country, 
in any city or town.

Semi-ready Suits and Over
coats are here for your choos
ing.

Finished to fit 
•$15 to $35.

If you prefer a “Special 
Order” we can make a suit 
to your exact type in a week. 
$18 and up.

c. *1.00, I1.5Ô. 
•ows). $2.00. • - ; /Q
rsday, Nov. *eth_‘ she willHas Been in Same Location 

for ThirtyrFour 
Years. '

dOTELg.

tOYAL
released and 

brought to the Soo last night. It to 
planned if possible to unload the bal
ance of the cargo at the Algoma steel 
Company dock and then take 
steamer light to dry dock.

Favorable weather has greatly as
sisted the wreckera on the Notting
ham and Huthlon. In both cases no 
efforts arc being made to save the 
cargoes, which are s’mply dumped 
overboard. The steamers are expect
ed to be released Monday or Tuesday 
if the weather continues fine.

1 and moat can
na up per day. ft: 3 
’•an. adTtf To have been established In the ettv 

for the past seventy-six years, and the 
last thirty-four of these on the same site', 
was a record celebrated by Ereklne 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. At the 
time they moved, thirty-four yeais ago 
the church building had been located at 
the corner of Bay and Richmond streets. 
A building erected on the present site 
was burned twenty years ago and the 
building now standing erected In Ils 
place. The strength of the congre.gr.- 
tlo nhas not materially increased over 
what It was some years ago. due to the 
fact that the district In the vicinity jf 
the Caer Howell site has been largely 
taken up by a foreign population.
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FELL FROM STREET CAR.

While standing on the rear platform 
of a King street car traveling westerly 
on King street. William Bateman of 
223 Bellwnods avenue was thrown to 
the roadway just as the car was enter
ing the King street subway at 7.30 Sat
urday evening. He was conveyed to the 
General Hospital if» the police amhu- 
lance,where it to reported he had receiv
ed severe injuries to his head and left 
shoulder.

|13*
15 HOTEL WAS RAIDED.

Acting on information supplied by 
spotters, four plainclothesmen and de
tectives raided White’s Hotel at 71 
West Queen street, at 11.15 Saturday 
night. Armed with a search warrant 
they ransacked the premises and 
ceeded in rounding up a case of beer 
and about a dozen bottles of whiskey. 
The total value of the seizure is about 
*20. William White, the proprietor, 
will appear in the police court today 
on two charges, of having liquor for 
sale and of Illegally selling liquor.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with the theft of a qh 

of lumber from the city cattle 
ket Fred Tutland was arrested at his 
home at 131 Niagara street Saturday 
night.

INNING î SAW MUCH WRECKAGE
IN SAILING LAKE ERIE

in an hour,
't,ELIVERY

ital Co. Ltd. Captain of Donnacona Makes Re
port on Arrival at Port 

Stanley.
PORT STANLEY, Nov. 15.-—Captain 

Alexander of the steamer Donnacona 
arrived here this morning. He reports 
.hat on .Friday, No. 14, at 4 p.m., about 
thirteen miles south southwest from 

r| '1__ Çi Rondeau harbor. Lake Erie, he passed 
JL UC oemi-reaay Oturc ■ what appeared to be the wreck of a 

a j n t -t* — , be-rge, 'a stump of a spar about ten
And Re J. Tooke Furnishings feet high above the surfs ne, and what 

. . v _ appeared to be part of a wooden hull
1A3 Yonge Street awash, also other wreckage.

8UC-
VENUZ i.*

Lbte-s deny the Æ 

k IN SICILY»
QUEEN’S ANNUAL PARADE.

KINGSTON, Nov- 16.—(Special.)— 
The annual parade of Queen's students 
on Saturday night was one of the 
best ever held in the history of the 
c •'!lege. The students dressed up in 
burlesque fashion. They had a large 
number of floats and on the down
town streets exploded 
Everything was orderly and the police 
had an easy time.

Nov 18.— COXth*
hquakc occurred^ 
"toy and was re- Ï 
iter. The disturb •* 
'I’m, hut less than 
•Ity of the popu-vt> 
- fine Sunday in

an tit y 
mar

ri ro w or kg.
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WHAT EARLSCOURT 
SAYS AND DOES

paratlvely trilVp*. yet no more is made 
by th* civic authcwHtie* in this direc
tion. This will be dealt with by tiie 
Bsirlecourt District Votera’ Associa
tion at tibe '.r next meeting.

" Davenport road to tn a worse state 
today than it was seven’ years ago. 
The sidewalk, or rather the apology 
for one. .particularly that strip cm the 
north aide at the top of Lanedowne, 
to not safe for pedestrians. At night 
*t to- positively dangerous .from holes 
and uoever surface. v

Next Thursday evening the ladles of 
St- Clare's Church will hold a grand 
social and euchre party In the base
ment of St.: Clare’s schools. The pro
ceeds will be placed to the new church 
building fund account, 
weekly sociale are becoming an 1m- j 
potant event In the parish and ore be
ing largely attended 'by the pari
shioners and people from adjoining 
parishes.

The Earlscoupt football team beat 
Uv Warrarieys at the grounds of the 
latter fon Saturday afternoon, by 5 
goals to 0. timte' places the Elarlscourt 
team only one point behind the Over
seas. and the position of second in the 
league. Next week there will be a 
special meeting of the Earlscourt Foot
ball Club to discuss next season’s .po
licy and also to arrange for a concert 
to be held at an early date for the 
benefit of the club. The date of the 
meeting will be ennuoncèd when 
rangéd.

A protest against the Frazerbono 
team for points, entered by the Earls
court football team, has been cancel
led and the points allowed to stand. 
It will be remembered that the Frazer- 
boros played a senior match with the 
Earlscourt».

I

A Batch of Live Week-End 
News From the Mushroom 

Suburb.

WAITING ROOM NEEDED
These bi-

Voters* Association Will Try 
to Have One Locatéd on 

St. Clair.

A most enjoyable concert and dance 
was held tn Wilcox Hall, Vaughan 
road, Falrbank, on Friday evening by 
the members of the. North Earlscourt 
Ratepayers’ Association, to ratoe funds 
for the benefit of the clubhouse, Har- 
vyy avenue. The attendance was fair. 
r’Teskient am, j. Lacey, E. Birch,WH- 
cox. and other members of the execu
tive were in attendance. Mr». Cook 
•f71* “The Song That Reached My 
Heart, and Mr. Lacey a song of the

ar-

Mopn and Jeffery report the sale of 
the flour-roomed frame dwelling. No. 
28 Goodwood avenue, owned by- Mr. 
Campbell, The purchaser Is R. Sed- 
don. and tihe sale price *1700. The 
frontage is 25. feet with a depth of 128 Rummage Sale,

New Liknn# -A rummage sole of articles of
A temporary branch Mteerj' for the teïdd l^LHti^H0

r *"3™^ st-n”1,•
thodtst Church, to being put into shape *™men*e success wo» the opinion
for library purposes. It will still ire- , “*• “ev- -C. A- Mustard when apeak-
madn on the present site, the Methodist .the eonc*rt, which was held tost
Church grounds on the corner of As- g«**ay evening in the basement of the 
oof and Boon avenue being rented un- Presbyterian Church on Harvey ave- 
»1 the library board can see theft way nue- Mesdames West. Noakes and 
to erect a permanent library on their Winchester rendering songs and reel- 
own land, upon which the flrehaH at Nations. ■ Dr. McNamara also contrt- 
preeerot stands. It is .proposed to have b<*ted to the success of the evening, 
the new branch open for two after- SL Clare’s Church at both 
noons and evenings tn the week, and yesterday was well attended at 8 «urn. 
iS* 5'oom’ whdh wtH be plac- and 10.80, the latter mass being a

10 the Tegular .popular high mess, it was difficult to find 
f>eI™5tcaisv a “umber of 'practical seats for the congregation. The pas- nh>aaub- tor* R^- Ed. McCabe, preached^! 
eve»iim1|nbrth'2P!ÎL,v 1 both occasions from thé Gospel of
^he Ne^ Bonk n# rem ^ Previous to the sermon be

meroe, which stands on the northeast ?^*on nêsTTu^toy^eratii*1 to^ê

ito the district. Harvey avenue Presbyterian Church
Altho the city authorities are doing T8* w?11 fl,led at a11 services on Sun- 

everythiln^ ,pos»lbûie to Improve the a,w- „ roorndn^ the Rev. C. A.
fu8 state of .the-roads, which etlU re- Mu8tard spoke to the congregation, his 
main unpaved. es ter as fitting In ■object being "The doctrine of last 
holes, draining, etc., stilt it must be things.” In the afternoon Rev. (Mr. 
admitted that a few lengths of timber MacTaggart. of the convocation com- 
from the city yards would not be miss- tnlttee of the synod' of Toronto, ad- 
ed from the piles stored there, and dressed the meeting. At the evening 
could be placed to advantage at the service Rev. C. A. Mustard spoke of 
most frequented crossings in Earls- personal religion. The arrangement 
court, viz., Caledonia avenue, Earls- for next week to as follows: Wed- 
oouit avenue. Boon avenue, Nairn ave- nesday. Ladles' Aid; Thursday, boys’ 
nue, Head of Lanedowne «venue. Pro- brigade; and Friday, Men’s Club, 
pie who cross at these points in bed Captain Wicks addressed the mem- 

<the APpeeranoe of hav- hers of the Salvation Army tost even- 
.™'u * ®e*d. being ing in the Royal George Picture The-

oovered with mud over ^Bheir ankles. acre, Duffertn streeL There was a
xr.u-h Jo.u v. j__ , good attendanca.

trie for •S'pt^pto^ 1^^: u^'enurch E^^°hM
Ms intention tibtome a'tiÆtef 

^d to to^s tfe Earlscourt District Voters’ Assoeia-
than an hour the hydro people had 
called and put the matter night.

A free entertainment was given to 
over 1000 children and teachers from 
the public school on Duffertn street, 
and «he separate school on St Clair 
avenue last Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons by the management of the 
Royal George Picture Theatre, corner 
of Duffertn street and SL Clair ave
nue. The entertainment was of a 
h+ghly Instructive character, repre
senting pictures of jungle life to Af
rica.

The Salvation Army are also in
debted to the management of this the-i 
atre for the use of the auditorium on 
Sundays, the only expense to the Sal
vation Army being the cost of the 
lighting and heating.

The water supply to now cut off tor 
the season from the drinking. fountain 
in Boon avenue, and the playground 
dismantled.

masses

Rev. Mr. MacLeod had a good attend
ance thru the week at Chatham, not
withstanding adverse weather condi
tions, there being three and one-half 
feet of snow on the ground.

The Earlscourt Methodist Church was 
crowded to the doors yesterday morn
ing when twenty-one new members 
were received Into the church, Rev. 
Peter Bryce conducting the service.

Over eight hundred pupils were pres
ent at the afternoon Sunday school 
service,. the total number now enrolled 
being 1100. The Rev. H. K. Hazelwood 
preached at the evening service to k 
large congregation. Physical culture 
classes are being started in connection 
with the church. Girls aged 10 to 12 on 
Monday night and young women on 
Wednesday night The St John’s Ambu
lance Corps will also meet on these 
evenings.

At the Earlscourt Men’s Own Brother
hood meeting, which was well attend
ed, Rev. K. H. Hazelwood gave an 
interesting address on citizenship. The 
soloist' was Norman Naird. who sang 
“The Lost Chord." The Men's Own 
Orchestra, under the direction of Cle
ment Harmer, rendered some fine 
music.

The executive of the British Imperial 
Association will meet at President Par- 
fray’s house tonight

Waiting Room Needed.
Thirty-six passengers from four 

Avenue road cars waited patiently at 
the junction of Avenue road and St. 
Clair avenue om Friday evening, anxi
ously tooktng to tihe east for the civic 
car to take them to Earlscourt Some 
of the women carried babes ln arms, 
and alt stood .na.tlentiy to the cold. The 
want of a waiting room at this epot 
to keenly feH» The cost would be com-

HUNDRED PASSENGERS TAKEN 
f FROM ABOARD BURNING SUP
Spanish Steamer, Balmes, With Cotton Cargo Ablaze, 

Sent Wireless Appeal Whi ch Pannonia Answered 
Balmes Conveyed Safely to Hamilton, Bermuda, With 
Crew Aboard. t

HAMILTON- Çermuda. Nov- 16.— 
(Can. Press-)■—The Spanish steamer 
Balmes. with her cottph cargo on fire, 
was towed into St. vOrorge’s harbor 
this morning by the tugs Gladisfen 
and Powerful, convoyed by the Cunard 
liner Pannonia The Cunarder had 
on board 103 passengers of the Bal
mes. taken off the burning ship Friday 
morning in mid-ocean and while heavy

her trip to Cadiz, Spain, from Galves
ton and Havana. The flames 
hold No. 2, and spread rapidly, the 
smoke penetrating to the engine-room 
and tihe stokehold. The second engineer 
pnd, several members of the crew were 
partially suffocated, but stuck valiantly 
to their posts.

The wireless operator, by direction 
of Capt Ruiz, then began sending out 
calls for assistance. The call reached 
the Pannonia some 180 miles to the 
north, bound for New York, and Capt 
Robert Capper answered that he would 
come to the Spaniard’s aid. The Brit
ish cruiser Suffolk also answered the 
■Balmes’ plea but the message she sent 
was Indistinct.

were In

seas Were running after a forced 
draught race to the rescue in answer 
to wireless calls for help.

When the Balmes came to anchor 
in the harbor her hatches were lifted- 
Great clouds of smoke belched forlli, 
but powerful pumps soon sent tons of 
water into her hold and drowned out 
the fire- The steamer is in good con
dition except for the damage done by 
the water anti the fire in her cargo.

The Pannonia when she had finished 
her task of convoying the Balmes, 

.pointed her prow toward New York 
and steamed away at 10 o’clock this 
morning, the passengers of the Bal
mes lining her decks and cheering 
lustily.

Wouldn’t Desert Ship.
Turning south, the Pannonia. under 

forced draught, raced at top speed to
ward the spot where the Balrpee bad 
said she was in distress. All ‘Wednes
day night and thruout Thursday Capt 

(Capper pressed the Panonia. Thursday 
night the Spaniard hove to sight of 
the Cunarder, which wag soon to lee
ward alongside the burning vessel

Capt Capper stood by the Balmes 
until morning, and then took off her 
passengers, the captain and crew elect
ing to remain on board their elhip to 
navigate her and tight the fire. When 
the transfer of passengers bad taken 
place, the Pannonia and Balmes headed 
for Bermuda.

Sent Wireless Appeal.
The fire on the Balmes was discover

ed Wednesday night at 11 o'clock, while 
the earner was plowing eastward on
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Rogers’ Coal » an easily regu
lated coal to keep a bonfire,

anthracite coal named.

; A]r •: H t* “The Master Mind.” suave Cracksman Is etlU at liberty,
At the Princess Theatre tonight, tho enjoyment of wlüch is participated ■

invaM .U* „j,i i„ into as full an extent by those who
oronto lovers <rf the drama will be al- watch it at5 ^ ls by h)m who 1st

lowed to pass upon one of Broadway’s “wanted.” 
suooeeeful thrillers ■ when Edmund,
Breese and the New York company 
will open a week's engagement In "The 
Master Mind.’’ The play is said to af- 
ford extremely tense situations In re- 

; veallng the works of a band of hlgh- 
; class criminals in their efforts to de- 
! feat the ends of justice. Thruout the 
four acts there is a story of love and 
romance which is delightfully pleasing.
Mr. Breese will foe seen In his original 
l'oie of the king of criminals, known 
in the underworld as “The Master 
Mind."
week there will be given matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday, the former 
at popular prices.

*1 s •i 7» : \iTitanic Powers Are Not De

stroyed and Must Be Close- j - 

ly Watched.

. ■■ . *
Master Gabriel Coming to Shea’». | V

At Shea's Theatre this week Man- j 0 
ager Shea has as his stellar attraction 
the popular little comedian, Master ,ne 
Oaliriel, in a one-act comedy entitled 
“Little Kick.’’ Gabriel Is assisted by 
bis old-time partner a! Lamar, and 
pretty Vida Perrin. In "Little Kick” be 
Introduces imitations tit himself as 
Buster Brown and Little Nemo. The 
special attractions for the week are 
Francis McGinn and company in a 
comedy entitled "The Cop,” and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McGreevy. as the’ 
irresistibly funny "Village Fiddler and 
Country Mild." Other special fea
tures included in this week’s bill are 
Neil McKinley, Ethel May Barker, 
the Hasgmans. the Three Jordans, the 
Great Libby and the kinetograph.

Taylor's “Tango G iris.”
Three laughs a minute thruout the 

perfoimnnce is what is, promised 
amusement seekers at the Star when 
the merry burlesque, "The Tango 
Girls’’ will be presented by a company 
headed by such favorite players as 
Dolly Sweet, Boyd and Veola, Bertha 
Rich, Sam Bachen, Collins and Haw- 

•ley, Tony Kennedy, Gladys Sears and 
the • handsomest, chorus dn the show 
business.

*:1 *f ;; .#*!
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A game oi weighing is played with 
little tablets of different weights—but 
of the same size. A child ls blindfolded, 
given a tablet to hold in each hand

L North .
fil rDuring the engagement till*»

: y
Collegé ... •
RSŒu-

dl1683

F . ...7164"When great calamities such as this 
Arise and hundreds of lives are lost

# hi\ and asked which 1» the heavier. As ! 
the tablets are colored according to i

1,1"Within the Law." HEAD OFFICE s 28 KIND ST. WEST
MAIN 4161

■f[ ftand millions of dollars dm property de
stroyed, we are reminded of the pro
phecy that sounded to the ears of pri
meval man—‘Thou shall subdue the 
uarth,’" said Rec. J. W. Pedley at 
Western Congregational Church last 
night, speaking on the • recent dteas- 
: rouH storm on tihtr upper lakes.

.“The prophecy took the form of a 
• command, but there is a note of humor 
in it There Is something grotesque 
in the spectacle of this little pigmy 
set to fight against the Titanic powers 
of nature—with a commend to eub- 
Irue -it.

“Last Sunday’s fight is but an In
cident in tli* race-tan g struggle for 
victory.”

Like many other incidents, it has 
brought disaster, but «lowly and surely 
men are gaining control. They 
lending the mighty energies of the 
earth to their will and purpose. Ca
tastrophes become 
rare, and with Increased confidence 
man steps forth on his domain.

"Everything that has been,” declar
ed Mr. Pedley, “is prophetic of the fu
ture. Greater victories will come fol
io wing tin the funerals of the heroic 
dead.

mi* of the genuine treats of the 
their weights the other children be- ! local theatrical season is foreshadowed 
come greatly Interested, because they ln tha announcement -of the return en

gagement ef “Within the Law,” Bay
ard VeHlIcsr’s Absorbing new play of 
.modem American life which has been 
the dramatic sensation of over a year 
in New York and has duplicated this 
success in London. It will open its 
engagement of one week tonight at the 
Royal Alexandra to a capacity crowd. 
This deservedly successful drams, 
which has been critically- commended 
as possessing the most engrossing hu
man interest story given the stage in 
a decade, has for It» central char
acter a pretty and quick-witted young 
woman who is falsely accused and 
wrongfully convicted of stealing from 
her employer. She serves three years 
in prison, comes out determined to 
“go straight," ls betrayed time and 
time again by the police, and is finally 
forced to abandon the effort to honest
ly earn a livelihood and live by her 
wits. Catherine Tower will again head 
a capable cast. 4

"Officer 666” at the Grand, 
ltaadlng the laughing field end run

ning true to form, spurred op by the 
iplaudits of inany millions of amuse
ment seekers who have seen “Officer 
666” during its long run in New Ifork 
and Chicago and a tour of the big 
towns, that melodramatic farce of 
laughs, thrill», heart throbs and mys
tery, will be presented for the first 
time in this city by Cohan and Harris 
at less than dollar fifty prices at the 
Grand Opera House tonight. * “Officer 
666” is a funny "cop”; he makes you 
laugh and keeps you guessing-. Every 
minute you are sure he Is going to 
make an Important arrest and .every 
other minute or so during the perfor
mance tt looks as if he might, but ’the 
gentlemanly crook under surveillance 
Is a smooth member of the light fin
gered gentry trained to avoid the nets 
and pitfalls set for him by the officers 
of the -law, so that altho "Officer 666” 
has been on his trail for -a year, that

% ifol
I ‘ Of7 hi9 1 can see whether their blindfold friend 

is making a right decision.
Thus by degrees a child is brought 

to understand the external relatione of 
things he sees about’ him. has his sense 
trained and is taught to concentrate

: 4 w* la1
2*fl DlThe men in the ulHpe must have ad

mired the taste she displayed in buy
ing that tie for her brother, as he told 
her father that he couldn’t get 
with it at the office and so had to 
beat It home to change it, and wasn't 
It a compliment that all the men 
wanted it so much?

m- (1
Sj

THE GHOST BREAKER ,*away rj]
at

I!his attention. He has now reached a 
point where his regular instruction 
in the practical arts of life can begin. 
He learns how to set a table for lunch
eon and clear it after a meal, and how
to put a room In order.

Theiycornes the child's introduction 
to writing. In the Montessori method 
a written alphabet is cut out of sand
paper. Each letter, which is two or 
three inches high, is pasted upon a 
card with a smooth surface. The -pu
pil is first allowed to run his finger 

i over the sanded lines of the letter till 
he is familiar with It; then lie sub
stitutes a short stick for Ms finger, 
and does the same thing again and 
again. Meanwhile the director tells 
him the sound of the letter, and, If 
necessary, shows him how to put his 
lips together to make the sound of 
“p,” or his upper teeth against Ms 
lower Up tor “f.” He now exchanges 
his stick for a piece of chalk, and re
peats on the blackboard the motions 
he has made in following the sand
paper lines in the letter. Before he 
knows It he is writing “p” or or 
whatever it is, and Is mightily proud 
of Ills new power.

Passing from writing to reading is 
difficult in the English language be
cause of our vagaries in spelling and 
pronunciation. So the director chooses 
some simple word like “no,” which 
she writes in a large round hand on 
the blackboard. She points to the first 
letter and the child utters the sound 
of -”n.” She points to the second and 

•he responds with “o,” but recognizes 
yet. no connection between the com
bination and any word in ordinary 
speech. She doès not enlighten Mm, 
but points to the two letters in quick 
succession, saying:
The next time: 
moment more, to hie great delight, he 
is exclaiming "No:” and hastening to 

I the blackboard to write the word him
self.
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few sharp quick sentences the prince 
charged the duke is he had a moment, 
before the American with the con? 
epiracy and the deaths of the castle.- 
For answer the duke looked about 
him at the soldiers and asked that jje 
be allowed to explain in private. The,' 
hot-headed prince was about to re
fuse, and it was Jarvis who advised»

(Continued From- Saturday.)Hastings’ Big Shew.
in striking contrast one wilr dis

cover the merit of the Harry Hast
ings Big Show, the offering for 'this 
week at the Gaye-ty Theatre. This 
year’s vehicle for the Hastings com
pany is a new musical comedy. 
"Dinklefs Daughter*," written by 
Charles Horwttz, And drawing royalty 
or, the same basis as the big Broad
way hits, with special music and all 
the costly wardrobe and scenic equip
ment that go with such productions; 
just as has been a custom with the 
Hastings organization for many seer- 
eons.

thiF of“Wait, brother!” •
“Brother! Your brother, the prince!” 

ejaculated Jarvis. “Well, I don’t un
derstand this. Your highness, will you 
please tell your brother who I am, 
why I am here and ask him to lower 
•hie gun?” ■” -

“I. have told him everything.” she 
answered In a voice, half accusation 
and half apology.

’Then what’s the trouble?” demand
ed Jarvis.

"Won’t you confess before it’s too 
late7” she asked With votce that de
manded and

“You’re A
vis.” commented.. the prince, sarcas
tically, “tout you shouldn’t have let 
me get to the king for aid.”

”80 that’s where you have been,” 
eald Jarvis, vacantly, as a light began 
to dawn on him.

“Yes,” sneered the prince; “that’s 
where I’ve been. Too bad you over
looked that one move of mine when 
you deceived mjr sister so -thoroly. 
How you fooled her highness at every 
turn. You burst into her apartments, 
a thief in the night, and she listened- 
to you instead of calling the police. 
She did more. She helped you to es
cape, at the risk of her reputation. 
When you stole our secret under her 
very eyes, she still trusted you and 
suspected her cousin. How easy it all 
was for you. Slie had grown to ad? 
mire you for wh^zyou seemed to be, 
so strong and fearless and honorable. 
Now she sees the real man, an ad
venturer who cornea to the aid of a. 
struggling womaif to rob her.” He 
paused. The princess, sobbing, said:

“Oh. X had almost rather otevei- have 
found the gold than to know a man 
could eeem so true and—and prove so 
fais*.”

“Still 1 can’t understand what all 
- this means,” said Jarvis, confounded 

by the sight of the princess' tears.
"It means the end of a long desper

ate game for you and your confeder
ates,”. shouted the prince, ’’which few 
men would care to take for splendid 
stakes you almost won. Ven, s bril
liant game, well played, foul tills is 
the end-”

Jarvis, roused by this speech, was 
himself again: ___ „

•'Now, you listen to mel” he Ihun- 
dfireSf' ”lt ls a game, the stake* are 
enjendid arid the risks are high. A 

.-desperate game, the game of ltte and 
death, but I’ve played that game -be
fore and when- things looked their 
worst, played ‘double or quits' with 
faté and wop. I take that chance now 
and stake my life that your exalted 
cousin, Garlds the. Puke d'Alva, is the 
force behind thle deal that ho. stole 
your secret, that Ills assassin tried to 
block me tonight, that he did n-ot go 
to Madrid, but la in this castic now.”

“Then why don’t you find him?” 
pleaded the princess, brightening.

•‘Enough of this romancing," inter
rupted the prince, sternly. “You are 
dealing now with a man.’?

"Good!" said Jarvis, "a man will 
give me that one chance.”

"Yes. brother, yea, please give him 
his chance,” pleaded the • princess, 
grasping his shoulder,

• No!" shovted-„Ba*ilio. shaking off 
her hand: “c m’r you sec thru that? 
It’s only uHOtbeV trick - to escape.”

Quietly and slowly with an even 
accent on every word Jftrvls ans
wered :

“All right, unless you give me that 
chance, 1 am c-coring down.”

“You will come down hard, I have 
eleven more men tu the passage."

“They will-bo too late to save you. 
Think it over.”

Basilic did not answer thle last, di
rectly, but said instead :

“Max, that sounds

ra
in
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The Loveliest Rose. him to do as he wished. The soldiery; 
was dismissed out of earshot, and than 
as Jarvis expected, the duke contes!*'-, 
ed and threw himself upon the meres.*, 
of his cousins. Nor did he plead tab 
vain, for the duke, was not given over 
to the . authorities, who would haVe. c 
acted, çven upon so great a man-its , 
Hernando d'Alvà when prosecuted by 
the princely brother and sister. The 
case was carried privately to the king,. M 
Alfonso wept and banished him from I 
Spain, but spared his good name ajidji 3 
his wealth, K,j i

^For this clemency d’Aiva repaid liie:: 
sovereign by joining Don Jaime, the1' | 
pretender, with his little band of 
contents in Paris. There, at 
accounts he was busily stirring up 
trouble between the Spanish throne • J 
and the Vatican in hope of breeding J 
revolution in which case he would’ 1 
ride, high as counsellor of the Don 
Jaime do Bourbon, pretenaer to the 
throne o fthe Asturias. But the star 
of Jalm? burns ever dimmer, and year 
by year the throne of Alfonso and his, 
blue-eyed English queen sets eve^’ 
firmer as he slowly but steadily white' ’ 
his kingdom Into shape and redeem1?'.
It from thé “Mort Main” of the pazt^ 

One of the- staunchest adherents ,W -, 
not a Spaniard, for he is Warreijr, 
Jarvis of Kentucky. Ja,rvis was sünni - %. 
moned before the royal presence when-? 
the duke's case was heard, and tb» 
monarch was so tntereste«i by t*#i" 1
American’s testimony that he -sent for1» 
him again and drew from Jarvis the ' 
story of his life. Alfonso, like everT' 
king worthy c-f ills salt, is a judge of 
men. 8M

fe1

mi
*-

beThere was once, a long time ago, a 
lovely queen who had a large garden 
of most beautiful roses. ?

She was so fond of her roses that 
she spent many days tending them, 
twining them about the pillars and 
the windows of her castle -and all 
along the ceilings in tha halls of her 
palace

The flowers were so very beautiful, 
so very' fragrant and of so many dif
ferent colors that people would come 
from long distances to look at them 
and smell the perfume from the differ
ent roses..

But ohe day- 
palace, where the queen lived, for she 
fell 111. The best doctors in her king
dom were called and they agreed that 
sho must go to some other land .-Where 
flowers were In bloom all the time 
and that roses must be brought to her 
every morning fresh from the dew.

These flowers, the doctors said, 
must be the lovelll-st in that land, for 
if she could smell their sweet perfume 
and see the wonderful roses which tell 
of love she would get well.

So all the young girls from near 
and far brought her roses from their 
own little gardens which ?- they, had 
carefully grown ln order that the 
0 uaenualgkt see. them and Mi strong 
: - aatn.” —- - .v—?. - - . . --.,

'-BtfF *en‘e* of these attentions made 
her well and happy because they 
not from the garden of love.

Ope day a happy mother came be
fore the queen as she lay sick and 
said, “I know where blooms the rose 

It comes from 
the cheeks of my sweet daughter, it 
opens her wonderful big blue eyes to 
me with oh, so: much love and tender
ness." j ,

But the wise doctors said: "That is 
not the rose that will make your 
queen well, and it' must be another 
one.”

“Yes,” said another doctor, "I have 
it on the cheeks of the queen 

when her dear little child was ill. She 
wept and kissed It and prayed as only 
a mother can pray when she loses her 
nope that the dear one cannot be bet
ter.”

tiJ! (li
(

Beware of Laxity.
“Man does noit destroy the element

al forces—he use» them. Above all he 
roust niot disregard them. For as he 
oeooinee more familiar with the use of 

.milghty forces, so much greater will 
grow the danger of his disregarding 
those forces. Our fathers hugged at 
the shore, bu-t the mariner of today 
goes boldly out to the deep. Avd 
there was never so great need of vigi
lance as today. If the warning signals 
were disregarded. If the ships were not 
built to stand rough seas, we -must 
pay the penalty of out- folly- We know 
tibê motive—‘a few hours gained., a 
few dollars made.' If we allow these 
1,6 weigh too -Heavily we must be pre- 
liared sf sometimes we find ourselves 
-aught and punished.'

“Some compensation for the calamity 
may -be found in the foot that for a 
time the people of the land have felt 
what. 1t is to -p-l-ty. The hard grim 
spirit of -the times Iras for a time re
laxed, and for a few days men have 

In a softer moo-d. It is no alight 
thing that for a week the virtues ueu- 
i,Uy regarded as obr-cilete have had a, 
place, and the hard heart of -the 
worldlings has felt their power."

X
Pariow and Bachau*.

Nex-t Monday the advance sale open* 
for the Joint appearance of Kathleen 
Pariow and Wilhelm Bachaua at Mas
sey Hall on Nov. 27. This concert 
will afford Torontonians the opportu
nity of hearing from one platform, 
two artists who have reached the pin
nacle of perfection in vlo-Hn and piano 
mastery. On previous tours of Ameri
ca, they appeared with every sym
phony orchestra of importance on the 
continent and won tremendous popu
larity, rrd -their European prestige 
has been gained by successful appear
ances in -the chief centres of musical 
culture. Toronto Is one of the few 
cities which will hear them together. 
The prices for this event are very rea
sonable and mall orders are coming 
in rapidly.
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GOTHAM SOCIETY 
AT HORSE SHOW

With the simpler opérât tons in num
ber work the same general plan Is 
employed. Having learned to write 
and read the" figures from 1 to 10. the 
cMld Is taught to add and subtract i 
by means of the red and blue rods. : 
He also ls given a figure written on a 
sheet of paper, and asked to lay out 
in a row that number of little sticks; 
then to put two or three such gr-ou-ps ! 
of sticks together and count them up. 
Thus be passes from one process to 
anotheV learning the meaning» of the 
writtenXsymbolg at the Mme time 
with thelr’forms and uses.

■>
OOfCSTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«rrrrli onwere

Xi

Mending Day Comments
» I « HERE seems to be a different adhesive for every sort ol' broken 
I ware from fragile porcelain to heavy mahogany, and as. many
JL readers of this column have expressed their interest in repairing

cherished possessions, ft seemed to devolve upon me to give tne 
best directions possible. 80 I went to the mending department of a big 
upholstery store yesterday in quest of recipes. There I found a young girl 
enveloped In a cover-all apron busily engaged in mending an Immense 
majolica vase that had, I judged from its appearance, been shattered into 
dozens of pieces.

When I told her my errand she let me watch-her working and answer- 
questions in a practical way. She said that broken dishes were 
r&Ught In to be mended and it was found that her delicate touoK

I ti
ral

_ Thus, it happened that the name at 
Senor Warren .Tarvis soon appeared 
as a member of a royal commise ton/ , 
sent to America to plan the reorgan
ization of Spain's railways. It was” 
with the royal consent, too. that he . 
took with him 0 bride. After the? 1 
strenuous doings at the -castle, he had 
stilled his apology by playfully re-“ 
peating his words on the mantel:

“Now, you listen to me,” he com? 
mantled, and she did listen- so well 
that when her princely brother re
turned to. tho “Hull of the Knights" ’i 
he found his patrician sister ln the j 
arms of Warren Jarvis, plain .Vmeri- 
can: with no title but “fugitive from 
justice." In all Segura only one per
son wept at the wedding, and that 
w its little D dores.
Robledo died, Hat she cried more wher 
th*

that -Is the sweeteet. w A#-- -
II cu

Opening of Event at Madison 

Square Garden Well 

I Attended.

[ tlif
M
a
Wf atU Mi
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NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—(Call. Press) 
—Society flocked to Madison Square 
Garden tonight, the opening night of 
the twenty-ninth annual horse show 

« under the direction of the National 
Horse Show Association. Early even
ing Indications were that the crowds 

f might, not equal those of former years, 
hut as the judging warp started the big 
amphitheatre began to ill* rapidly, and 
soon the throng in seats and boxes 
about the arena edge approached in 
size and brilliancy anything the notable 
record of these exhibitioY.g has furnish
ed. The fashion show, as usual, was 
-is much an attraction as tho happen
ings in the arena, and society in the 
boxes had its due meed of attention 
from the attending throng.,

In tho ring tho -classes for jumpers 
-.ttracted the most notice, particularly 
those in which the military contingent 
figured. The afternoon crowds, which 
included 1200 children from various in
stitutions of the city, the guests of 
Xlfred G. Vanderbil, president of the 
association, were delighted with the 
showing- of the pony classes, which 
figured almost to the exclusion of all 
others in the oorly hours. Judge Wm. 
ti. Moore of Chicago scored his first 
success of the show In 4he class for 
harness horses over 15.1 h.-iuds. alul not. 
exceeding 15.3 hands,- winning with a 
TG pair otVl..4V8.

4 6L1se^n
ed my 
often hr
was more sure and firm than a man’s could possibly -be, and that the w p#k 
was fascinating. -

She dipped the broken edges of the majolica vase she was working on 
In the white of egg and then sprinkled plaster of Paris on it while wet and 
quickly brought the broken bits together. Plaster of Paris sets so quickly 
that she held the pieces until they w-ere firm. This cement, she said, was 
the proper thing to use on all ware that did not have to hold water. She 
had some beautiful old plates mended:,with it and sho had deftly tinted 
the mended places, after they were dryf so only careful inspection showed 
the cracks.

White lead, as usual, was recommended for pitchers and articles 
requiring waterproof cement. Its only drawback is the long time' it re
quires to dry; two weeks t.6 a month being needed. I found that fish-glue 
chips dissolved in alcohol, with enough rosin stirred in to make a paste, 

excellent for cut glass and other transparent articles, as it. too, was

JHEH of1 w
ti Ua[t to v 11

thThen spok- still ’another doctor 
saying: “Oh, that was the white 
of grief, and that Is not the 
for oui queen.

-I
ni<rose 001[CONDUCTEDone now 

J saw,” the old doctor 
continued, “the loveliest rose in the 
world, a beautiful blind girl, who had 
spent her life in taking care of her 
mother. She looked with 
and tenderness toward

thShe cried when P
It E! Inceremony was ended. And If any 

adventurous "American wants a wife 
wottli while lf-t him seek Dolorea. 
daughter of Pedro, keeper of the llttft- 
:nn on the Oortejoiu road mît of old 
Segura. Spain.

1 ce:
"i meJ

* ►such love
, . , „ . ? - — mother

she had done so much for, that in her 
cheeks was the rose that our 
seeks, I know.”

A wise old 
listened care: 
knotted cane, 
then said:

TOD tv
the tii-

dieMD. a.1*queen
tra

who until now had 
leaning on his 

nantied silence and 
“Yes. she Is blessed, but 

none of you have found the loveliest 
rose in the xVorld. 1 will show 
the perfect rose.”

The door at- the further end of 
nail opened slowly- and the

»1
was
semi-transparent and quite hard.

The ordinary glue that was used for broken furniture was made by 
soaking best glue chips in tepid water until it swells( but not until it.i» 
dissolved). This soft mass is placed in a glue pot or an iron crucible and 

much linseed oil as glue is added and the mixture is left to boil over a 
slow fire until well mixed and clear. A double boiler seems to me to be 
the best receptacle for making a small amount, ns this will allow it to cook 
slowly without burning, which would, we know, be a malodorant calamity.

This glue, my new acquaintance.told mis, would hold any porous sub
stance: it adhered firmly and dried quickly. Its best advantage, to my 
mind, was that It was waterproof, for it is moisture that so quickly destroys 

efforts toward mending broken furniture.

th-3*
tilThe Bed of Lily of the Valley. 1/ Md! atG O O P S de]There is truly no other spot in theyou eh

whole garden from which one may reap 
la larger reward for lit tie work than 
the lily?of-the-valley bed. Too often, 
however, the amateur gardener, hav
ing managed to grow himself a fine 
bed, follows the plan: “l>et well enough 
alone.” As a sure result of following 
this homely old falsehood (In this easel, 
he will find his spring blossoms de
teriorating in a year or two, and finally 
if something is not done for the welfare 
of tho roots they will die out.

What is the trouble ? Simply this— 
the root* have, developed themselves to 
death, and by a constant overcrowd
ing oi a spate intended only for a few 
plants but ultimately occupied bv five 
itmes the original ntimbei. a very un
happy result has obtained. The plants 

rose on starved to death.
Wo know no perertnial that will de

velop more quickly than Wy-of-the- 
valley. Each "small “pip” Is providéo 

morning the public sale of seats with a regular tuft of thick white cord- 
co mine need foi- the special orchestra! rootlets, twisting in and out, each 
concert to be .given next Thursdav one from three to six inches 
evening by the Toronto 
Orchestra. This will be

as inr 'by GELETT BURGE Sothe
. , old doc-
tor» made was as the queen’s little 
son entered 
mother.

-< in
* - at.i ? Ifollowed by the queen, his in

ylu his hunrl the golden-haired 
held n : tiny Bible from which 
ther had read to him 
Jesus, his sufferings _ 
that others might be saved

Then up spoke the old wise man: 
I hat Is the loveliest rose,” he said. 
No greater love is theie than that of 

t.:e Lore, s son who lay down his life 
lo sitvc all.”

The queen lifted her head, the light 
■ .rn t*1 came înto eyes and «he 
h iful j murmured: “1 saw it. and v5io 
bc-liolds this, the lovelies! 
earth, shall never

AT‘Iboy 
his »no-

lé the
and sacrifices

ston" of our
WdI

S hFor
Clean

Sanitary

There are 20,000 different kinds ofgood mulching with old, well-rot ed j 
stable manure. The material shou.c ^ butteiflios. 
be spread thickly on top of the bed. ; :: ""
Nor is it necessary to add an inter
layer of old leaves and such debris be- j 
tween the mulching; and the lied, be
cause, as a rule, the dark green shield- 
likc leaves of tho strongest of the 
plants remain attached to* the roots all 
thru the winter. These form an ever
present Interlayer against any too close ■ 
effects from the mulching. !

Every illy-of-thc-valley bed should | 
foe thbrob mulched each -autumn. Tile j J £11 li
manure should iie spread over the beds . ciicvt, l Uil-UOa- 
before ’the fall rains set In. so that a,j . .
good perfientage of nitrogenous ma- | JCCI----- tlMt
teria! is swept down into the earth, to ; 
be almost at once" drunk up 
countlesr roots.

While we do not advise a <■• impiété 1 . • «
transphvnting of the .beds oaclt fall. > /glUCICS VOI1 I
it is wise to thin out each bed. at least * I

ly to the 
Port. Supreme 
since 1670.

like a Yaukoc 
bluff, but he might toe fool enourifi to 
trx-.”

O
tlo ï I
p. ■The two men on the floor crooked 

their fingers about the triggers in 
readiness to meet Jarvis’ first mo\e 
Jarvis sot ills mukcles ln preparation 
for the leap. The princes*, speech
less, swayed dizzily about to

stt* s ex.•I:.:

CONVIDO VHNE
fa-
tei

it« si, . , faint
whan a sound hell them all for the 
moment.

- r>
:0[j

Toronto Symphony Sale of Seats
This Delicious, rip* W!m “Cl-o-oh Marse Warren,” and again 

"o-o-o-oh, Marse Weircn." Nearxr 
and nearer it came accompanied i. ■ 
footsteps of more than one .person 

: running. At last It rounded in 
! very nail itself.
, ,, .„u Warr«b 1 S-u; him. I jo;
i m' ,.,rhe 5°untis ct a scuffle and a 
j Spanlen oath followed. Where d’d 
these soupds coma from? Everyone 
stared in amjv/.omen* at the empty 
air, then .In an instant all saw The 
full length portrait of Charles V 
agitated violently, then there 
the sharp ripping sound of parting 
canvas. The ancient painting tore In 
halt a dozen places, and thru it

ssg&fiis?!- «'
confualoi, i-elgaed f.„ 

minutes. The rifles wore lowered 
the soldiers rushed In unMdden and 
surrounded the newcomers
x J? m'- qUiCk,7 y?u' burned from 

i Atodrld. was Jarvis* comment as h "
I leaped from the mantel. This remark 
ervstal’zed flu eonf-ision and In i

Vifree from 
Grease and 
Scum use

:! Intilong.
From the base of the root of the "pip.” 
when multiplication tpkes place, issues 
u lont runner that burrows Its way 
a'ong ilire the sub-soil until It finds 
a suitable place thru which tu push its 
way into the upper world. These run
ners sene to bind the many r-> -ts of 
the various filants into a firm, unyield
ing mass, thru which nothing can pene
trate. \ Vu
then, how serious the condli.'on of over
crowding will soon become, more espe
cially when this added information is 
given, namely, every flowering “pip,” 
us well as every strong, healthy plant, 
multiplies from three to four times 
efiserj season.

Think, then, of the food necessary 
to oven a small bed. 
amount of nutritious material in the 
earth of the bed will soon he consumed, 
and a fresh supply must be obtained 
by addition from some source.

This' can only he done lev •* thoro tfio

§9 ciajSymphony 
a jxipular 

y-T'1 and doubly interesting because 
m the l.rst playing by the orchestra 
Of Tscliaikovski's Fifth Symphony. 
Bum,, familiar numbers will h- the 
Merry Wives of Windsor” overture 

(N-icohi.il, the Valse Triste •Hibelius), 
ano other light and well-known works. 

i .-ere v. ill be »arge number of popu- 
Jar priced seats sold during the next 
r- vv dq.vs 
dollar

wa|:îthoname 
.y h |“GCNVlDO”

* Cbjij
"Marse HECTOR AKTERfX

I Late to seeAid Dutch
VCkanser

La Goop v.'ho picks TJ. --toHis teith, like dll]
50 per cent., each September. This time ; 
will allow the roots to become settled 
in their new beds (those that were 
removed and transplanted >. and will not 
set the plants so far hack that bloom 
Will fall to appear the following spring.

chcHecto*- Akietvx; "- I:*:*a n i t riu : » » (iLJc i » ( OVIwas
For toothpick* should

be handled when
was-! seventy-five cents and a. Ne

One is alone.
The Great Rug Auction.
great n:inu;t! auction nil of 

rare Herein Rugs will be returned 
’.V.s afternoon ut 2.30, and 1* cn,- 

: tinned im Tm la» and W. V.irsday,’ nt 
tile Rice Lewis old h'an,i. cimneir King 
and Vlctoii.u street - . 
mux iu> ,iiUti,mi-rl 
saevesd. Mr. Vins. M. lie- i u will 
conduct, the sale

• ' and only then lt; ha"I in DALE CHURCH FUND.

Previously acknowledge i, $2129.90 ; 
The following gave 65 each: A Friend. 
11. M. B„ H. Dallas, Charles W. Girdles, 
George W. Smith, James F. Sptirs. 
W. H. Thompson. David Nairn, A. T. j • 
R.. J. Trove, Mr». Cunningham, A.G.B .

Grand ‘ >ta! *21 MX I

ftNobody like* f Mi! LADIES to see the act f.8 D. O. ROBL1N v 1-The original 9 »>jb.avc y our Hr. aver Velour or Kelt 
Hat» cleaned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled «t

It is disgusting— flu
t Great bn fa a in r as the salt- is un re

lu .4Sole Agent for Canada
" TORONTO

that’s a fact! FoJEW 'CORK LA," WORKS
!„Sli North 51655»6 Yor»gc Strcc'! Dont Be A GoopfT-. Ol:
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M.ONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 17 1913 5zn y MANY “BLIND PIGS”ITALIAN ALMOST 
! BURIED AUVE

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR DEAD MEN

|P Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafficf

F urniture ;

WERER UP ■n i j

■.

Hundreds of the beat suggestion* 
mas presents will be found in our
Illustrated

’t: 'V âm for Christ- 
large photo- M

(Continued From Pag# 1), eKeepers of Sixteen in Porcu
pine and Timmins Camps 

Convicted.

Eçjgulfed by Sand Slide in 
Sewer Cutting—Dug Out 

Unconscious.
Catalogue No. 31up WhJtefflsh light We were all over

joyed. What time we made the point 
God only knows. Instead of finding 
smooth was and shelter we got a bliz
zard of enow and sleet at eighty müies 
an hour from the west It made the 
®hip an iceberg. Tiie heroic captain 
and tola crew stood b» In It all They 

Th® captain then re
ported tlmt be could not pick up the 
range lights to the Satrit. There was 
nothing to do but put about In the sea. 
From eight o'clock Sunday night until 
six pclock Monday morning we were 
battered about by a terrible sea. We 
were pounded and thrown about on the 
mighty waves until it seemed as If the 
good ship must yield to the storm.

Never Saw the Like.
a *w- We thought 

the captain had oast anchor, -but a 
merciful Providence had cast the dhlp 
on a gravel embankment, and a sea 
such es I have never seen on the At
lantic, pounded her further out on to the 
gravel reef. Never in my Metmve , 
seen such a aceoe as I witnessed in 
the cabins and deckhouses of the boat. 
Men and furniture were .thrown about. 
Humans were tium-bied this 
that until none expected to 
home agai n.

"We ''"ere taken off by two tugs 
wMch had left the Sanlt on Monday, 
buit which, owing to the 'terrific seas, 
bad been unable to reach us until 10 3v 

Notwithstanding 
■the pounding and battering sihe had 
received, the ship d.d not take a pint 
of water. We were driven to the be
lief that we had a good ship under us 
besides a bravo captain and a .brave 
orew.

“The men on the Huranic." declared 
Mr. Potter, "are Just the types of men 
who -have gone out on .the other sb'ps 
never to return."

Hem# for Sailers.
Mr. Potter then told of the efforts 

of the society to gat a suitable home 
for sailors In Toronto when they came 
into port. Fortv

POPULAR TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and points East thereofEverything In It eminently suitable 

for gift-giving. We pay freight to any 
Station in Ontario at Catalogue prices. 
Write today to

'-"SP. GATE CITY EXPRESS„ .&
LIQUOR SOLD FREELYOTHER MEN ESCAPED LEAVE TORONTO . . 

ARRIVE WINNIPEG
2.80 p.m. 1 
8.00 *.m. 1-DAILY\L (Second Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 
Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Clam 

Coaches, Colonist Car.a;■
William Hammett of Sunder- Spies Had Little Difficulty in 
|pids Injured—Other Ward ' Proving Infractions

of Law. il* *

VAbCOUVLK EXPRESSSeven News.
/ . LEAVE TORONTO . . . 

ARRIVE VANCOUVER
10.20 p.m. |
11.80 p.m. J

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car. First-Class 

, Coaches, Colonist Car..

Furniture Company, ioronto1/' DAILYLIMIT! SOUTH PORCUPINE, Nov. 15.— 
The biggest clean up in blind pig 
circles which has ever been attempted 
*n this camp and diatriot was quietly 
pulled off by the provincial License 
department, which resulted in 16 con
victions, and one ptgger being sent 
down tor a term. By the raid the 
P^vtodai department 1* ahead just 
11600. the mintoutan fine of 1100 nnd 
costs being administered in each case. 
Crown AttomeyzFi.' U Smiley pros
ecuted, while Tie was assisted .by 
Provincial License Inspector George D. 
Morrison; and TimlskarolngLicense In
spector W. 8. Blackwell. Thé ease» 
were heard before Magistrate Thomas 
Torrance.

What might have been a repetition of 
the fatal caveMn of the sewer excavation 
op Olendonwynne road a few weeks ago 
happened Saturday afternoon at the cor
ner of Bloor street and Beresford avenue, 
where excavating and tunneling for Ward 
Seven's large trunk sewer Is still going 

. oh A gang of laborers were digging out 
the Beresford branch of the excavation, 
working at a depth of about ten feci, 
when suddenly one of the banks caved In. 
Ûotnlnlck Samuel, a young Italian, 19 
yèars of age, was working almost Imme
diately under the spot where the light 
s*nd loosened, and was engulfed where 
he stood. The others managed tp scram
ble to safety and worked like madmen to 
free their comrade, who was nowhere .-Is-

t *
$36

•This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader!

KSESfn
presented sy the

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.,
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton 12.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.46 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.
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Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHT, D.PJL.
C. P. Ry.. Toronto. edTtf

"S.•.2478 a •¥>1633 l
..7161 way and 

ever see m n Ryl Q D -V THE royal mail
iY.iVl.Oai e STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

CANADA-WEST DOMES
.WEST * F5J ËL! Fortunately, on account of tile lightness 

of the sand, and as the missing man's 
head was not far from the surtaic, he 
Was' soon reached, and a few minutes 
later'was extricated and laid in 
conscious condition on thé bank.
Dr. Norman of St, John's road wus :in- 
toediately summoned. First aid was ren
dered and the Injured man taken In 
Kpeere’ ambulance to the Walker Hos- 
oltal. He was found to be suffering from 

vartial suffocation and a severe crushing, 
from which, however, he will recover 
shortly. The man la unmarried, spear, a 
no English, and lives on Lynd avenue.

Car Service Bad.
The residents of Ward Heven feel ihot 

they certainly have reason to complain 
of the Sunday service given bv toe To
ronto Street Railway Company. Cars run 
in on Dundas street and back round ibe 
curve to Keele, where thev remain con
tentedly until comfortably filled, nnd thei 
leisurely start on the return trio down
town. This process takes abrut ten min
utes per car. At every stopping place a 
few more are added, till, by the time the 
car reaches Bloor street, it Is usually 
radst uncomfortably filled. The resirlentc 
claim that the same time schedule should 
be given as during the week. a-., the traf
fic le Just as regular, except, perhaps, 
(luring rush hours.

[51The Dragnet.
The following la the lis t of fines im

posed and the towns in which the men 
were conducting the business:

South Porcupine, Joseph Hudon. 
*100 and costs.- Joseph Hudon (second 
offence) Cour months In North Bay 
je41. John Low, *100 and costs. An
gus McKenzie, *100 and costs. Domi
nique Roes, *100 stid costs. Mrs. J. 
Dewar, *100 and costs. George Per
rault. *100 and costa. James Huddle- 
ton, *100 and costs. P. Guertier, *100 
and costs. P. Gtiertier. *100 and costs. 
D. Deschemier. *100 and costs. Wil
liam Wilson, *100 and costs. “Doc" 
Campbell, *100 and costs. Franz Rich, 
*100 apd costs. Timmins: Mrs. Mike 
Cattello. *100 and costs. Mike Oat- 
tello, *100 and costs. Porcupine: Jo
seph RltZ, *100 and costs. William 
Bertrand; *100 and costs.

During tiie last week In October 
four spotters were sent to visit the 
district by * the provincial depart
ment. One Italian, a Frenchman and 
two English speaking detectives com
pleted the group and these men. al- 
itho strangers In camp, were able to 
buy liquor Just as freely as they cared.
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w.h.le MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

{Undzr Contract with the Gotcmmcnt of Dominion of Canadai.
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Î FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Maü Steamer» 
% from ST. JOHN. N.B.. and HALIFAX N.S., to

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara.
EasMont Accommodation for lot, 2nd and 3rd Clam 
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PANAMA 11118 Mg volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
rnnnsw» z writer of international renown, a:id is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, 
f AN AI ?t J* a. splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
dc/miw/msj. inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 

special paper ; bound in_ tropical red .vellum cloth ; j 
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f. year» ago the site 
wa» chosen down at the waterfront, 
but the society had never .been allow
ed to build.

"What has Jack, the sailor, Lt find 
when he conte* to Toronto?" oslced 
Me. Potter. "Nothing. He 'h#s 0^ 
rooms and poolrooms, hut there to no 
home tor Jack to write his letters, 
no place to spend a quiet, hour.”

Wihat the society wanted was a brass 
tablet to put dn the sailors' home at 
Port Aribhur. on which could bo en
graved the names of the whine and 
names of the sailors who were tost in 
toe great storm, so that later genera
tions could read about the disaster 
which befell -their fathers. It was also 
the Intention of the society to hold 
memorial services at Port Arthur on 
the second Sunday of November in 
«such year.

In closing Mr. Potter said that dur
ing the storm be had given up all hope 
of ever seeing Toronto again, and he 
had believed his work on earth was 
finished. He also saitd that Captain 
Wright, who lost Me tote to the storm, 
had been a friend to the society for 
the last 50 vewa

National Calamity.
In his remarks J. K. Macdonald 

said that the memorial service 
the most solemn Canada had 
perienced. His heart 
emotions which he could not express 
by -speech. It was surely a national 
calamity, said Mr. Macdonald, and 
called for reflection on the part of the 
nation and also on each and every 
incdviduaL

"We are prosperous, and we are 
resting on that prosperity too much," 
said he. "Tnere is a lesson In this for 
us to learn as Individuals. National 
hope and national properity are use
less unless godliness lies at their 
root. What have we been doing for 
those poor fellow* who have passed 
into eternity? Great things have 
been accomplished all over, hut 
nothing has been done for the 30,000 
brave boys on the Inland waters."

It was up to the people to give 
something or to do something for the 
men who were dally ip peril, declared 
Mr. Macdonald.
calamity would be a lesson and 
minder to the people -to help the sail
ors more In the future

The power of the memorial meeting 
was best shown by its greatness and 
the silence which hung over lt and 
the gathering Itself showed the b*- 
row of the people better than words 
could nortray, averred Rev. J. L Qil- 
mour, D.D. 
masses had
depths by the disaster.

To Secure Memorial.
“We are here." explained Dr. Gil- 

mour. “to seek to interpret the lesson 
as best we may, and to behold how- 
great are the powers which surround- 
up and how great are the powers of 
God. We are also here so that If any 
suitable step can be taken to secure 
a memorial we can show that we are 
behind the men who undertake lt in 
public."

"At such a meeting as this,” 
ttnuod Da. Gllmour, “our thoughts gc- 
to those men who faced gale, faced 
water, and faced death. How terrible 
must have been the moments to those 
brave men when the gale beat down 
on them In all Its fury and lt became 
apparent to them that they must face 
death

"Captain Scott, the south pole ex
plorer, to his dying moments, with 
his cold, numbed hands, wrote that 
he could not believe that 
tion like the British nation would

- e. t, „ 11 •
■111
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Footballer Hurt.
AVIUlam Hamnett, 319 Wallace avenue, 

? 5lel?.ber ot the winning Sunderland 
football team, was severely Injured on 
Saturday afternoon at their game with 
VV?, Old Country Club on the Lambton 
Athletic Grounds. Hamnett was Inter
cepting a pass and received a hard kick 
on the knee, breaking the kneecap and 
dislocating the limb. Dr. Bull of Lamb- 
ton was summoned and accompanied the 
Injured player in Speers’ motor ambu
lance to the Western Hospital.
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GREAT PROGRESS He ia in Toronto Getting 

Rcydy to Give Presents 
Away.

I
VIAIN EASTERN CITŸ HALIFAXCALIFORNIA, FLORIDAlast Imperial book issued showed that 

the cost of living In Canada had in
creased In the last eleven years fifty- 
one per cent. Canada had undeslrab'e 
pre-eminence in that respect. It If 
were not for the sailors the cost of 
living would be considerably more.

“Not only do we owe the sailor a 
physical debt but we owe him a finan
cial debt," Dr- Hincks contended. “We 
want to remember the conditions 
they work under. Have we been ade
quately! looking atAep- tile aailute. 
knowlrig that if* owe them this debt? 
I firmly believe that there are many 
times when the storm signals are up 
that toe sailor would not pul to sea 
if he had himself to p'ease or was 
dealing- with a friencÇ But the 
panics control the ships, and therefore 
the» sailor is often forced to leave port 
In uncertain weather. I am sure that 
often tragedies are due to the sailors 
having to put out to sea against their 
better Judgment

Mora Yard Room and Additional 
Facilities Are Needed 

by I. C. R.

the men on the inland waters
more than lt hurts the boys on the 
ocean. An empire with 200,000 ships 
should do as much as possible to miti
gate the danger which the sailors en
counter. With a sailor king on the 
throne—and King George is a sailor 
king—something should be done to 
protect these men.

“If Britishers forget sailors God 
will forget them. Of that I have no 
doubt," said Dr. Hincks “One thing 
we have not done for the sailor and 
that is to provide an institution for 
him. We have none here.”

President Macdpnald then told the 
meeting of the. efforts made by the 
Upper Canada Tract Society to get a 
site for a building to Toronto, how : 
they- had been promised one and how 
they had been thwarted for years past, 
and prevented from time to time by 
the city council.

Special prayers were said in all 
Roman Catholic churches for the men 
who lost their lives in the storm.

A special service was held at the 
British Welcome League last evening, 
when *19.29 was collected for the sail
ors’ relief fund. Sir John Willison pne- 
ilded, and Rev. Alfred Hall gave an 
*ddress.

Alien Line-6. P. R, Emprmes
Canadian Northern <8, Liaof

The beet way le vie the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

and

THE SUNNY SOUTH/ was 
ever ex- 
full of

Santa Claus has come! He arrived 
Saturday morning looking more cheery 
■than ever, and with the reddest cheeks 
and finest white beard to the -world. 
At North

Round trip tickets at low rates are 
now in effectST. JOHN, Nov. 14.—This city is to

day showing some very substantial 
evidence of progress. The new eleva
tor at West, St. John has been raised 
to Its full height, and the machinery 
is now being installed and the work is 
well advanced. Just across the harbor 
at wha-t Is called the Ballast Wharf, 
the huge steel framework of the new 
sugar refinery is bring raised, and the 
brick walls are also under construc
tion. On the.site of the new .postoffice, 
on Prince William street, the exca
vation, which bad to be made in solid 
rock, Is nearly completed, and a por
tion of the steel framework has been 
raised, and toe concrete foundation 
walls are being laid. Jiist below the 
customs house on Prince William street 
the new warehouse of the McClary 
Mantrfactuning Oo. has been erected -to 
a height of five storeys above Prince 
William street.

was
Full particulars, berth reservations, 

etc., at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Tonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf o THROUGH O 

i TRAINS dLToronto station a great 
crowd had gathered to welcome him, 
and all a,long the route, as he drove tn 
his beautiful carriage, he was cheered 
by the thousands who had turned out 
to greet him.

BETWEEN
—

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean ^Limited

Xr — (Deny)

Maritime Exprès*

mi
At Massey Hall the pla.tfo.rm held 

hundreds of boys with flags and a uni
formed band. An orchestra was there, 
too, and the big ball wa» crowded with 
children, large and small, and with 
papas and mammas, too, who were all - 
children again for the time being.

A great Christmas tree and reindeer 
wxth thrir Esquimaux drivers, waited 
ready to receive Santa, and boys In 
■the prettiest suits of pink, white, blue, 
green, yellow and blue satin with fea
thers in their hate, came out and re
cited "bittlc Jack Homer," "Mary Had 
a Little Lamb” and a number of other 
nursery rihvmes while they waited.

By and by a great cheer went up 
and out upon the platform came Santa, 
He bowed and smiled over and over 
again, and then he told of ibis tong 
Journey to town,, over the fields of tee 
and enow, to get here to give all his 
Toronto boys and girls their Christ
mas toys which he will keep in Toy- 
land at Eaton's.

Then Santa danced and sang with 
the boys and afterwards they all sat 
under the Mg Christmas tree and sang 
“Hark! the Herald Angels Sing." A 
herald with a pretty flag and a trum
pet always announced What Santa 
anil the bo->-s were to do, and the 
Spirit of Childhood, in a beautiful 
white satin suit with dew drops glls- 
tentog all over it, crowned old Santa 
with a lovely wreath of holly to let 
him see how glad tihe children and 
their mothers and fathers, too, were to 
see him.

Then they sang “The Maple Leaf 
and “God Save the King," Santa sakl 
good-by, the bovs waved their flags 
and-the little girls their hands, and 
while the crowd was still cheering 
Santa disappeared, but you boys and 
girls wfjM all see him again when you 
get your toys In Toy!and.
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(Dally, except Saturday)
On European Steamship sailing da ye 

L C. R. traîne with Passengers aad Bag
gage are run alongside ship,transfer.

Mitigate Danger. '
“Canada should see to It that every 

ship Is put on such a basis so that a 
sixty-mile-an-hour hurricane would 
not hurt toe sailor boys " stated Dr. 
Hincks, and great applause followed. 
“These hurricanes should

It was-
savingand seven storeys 

above Water street. At the comer of 
Market Square'and Dock street-..the 
new Bank of British North America 
has been raised to the required ! 
and -the roof put on, and it will 
very handsome building when complét
ée!. The enlargement and renovation 
of a five-storey building on 
William street for the 
Bank of Canada ,1s nearing completion, 
and the Bank of Montreal building at 
the foot of King street Is being re
modeled, at an estimated cost of *30,- 
000. The big new armory Is receiving 
the finish ling touches in the interior.

The steady growth of traffic on the 
Intercolonial Railway has made it ne
cessary to take up the question ot 
more yard room and additional facili
ties at St. John. The I. C. R. authori
ties are endeavoring to meet the con
ditions by an extension of the track 
along Charlotte street, and another 
track is also being laid along Water 
street, for the better convenineee of 
the traffic at the wharves just below 
the Eastern Steamship Co.’» berth. 
Much larger expenditure wdll be made 
at the main I. -C. R. yards north of the 
depot and there Is also talk of the 
erection of a large new union station 
to :lm vlalnlty. a steady increase 
to railway traffic has been noticeable 
at-St. John for qivjte a number of years 
past, but it Has been very pronounced 
in the -lost half dozen years.

He trusted that this STEAMSHIP TICKETS■
a re- VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN SB. 

DONALDSON LINE.

;ht <
not hurt

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

Phone Main 594. «g

Prince 
Merchants’ $10,000,000 A Year

Wasted On Trusses
jw

The feelings of the 
been stirred to great

1?

Canadian Pacific Ry. 4How 60 Days’ Trial Protects You 
Against Throwing Money Away. Pacific Mail S.S. Co. EMPRESSESSails trom San Francisco to Kono- 

lula. China and Japan.
China ....
Manchuria 
Nile..........

tomatlcally protects you against every 
strain so your rupture can't possibly be 
forced out.

And in addition to this constant- hold,-, 
lug, it provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which Is the real cause of rupture.

Just how lt does that—entirely auto- 
matlcaily—is all explained (n the free 
book which the coupon below will bring 
you.
—No Belt—Ne Leg Straps—No Springs.

Does away entirely with the curse of 
belts, leg-traps, and springs. People 
who have tiled it say it Is as comfort
able as their clothing. Is waterproof— 
will hold in the back. Also perspiration- 
proof and easily kept clean.

Will Save You From Operation.
Ninety-nine out of everv ^Thls guaranteed rupture holder has solars spent for etostir- «n,? d thoroughly proved Its merits In nearly

might about m well bf throm 300,000 cases that surgeons In the U. 8.dose to ten mmion doll??. = ^ h. Arn,v and Navy Hnd Physicians In all 
this country alone-As nractlp.m1™ parts of thc wollrt now recommend lton such contraptions pract,ca,l> wast-d Instead of advising operation.

Arid all Simply because nine n has completely cured hundreds and
out of ten trust to a mere tr?.en ?r h,undr5d? VtopU, whose cases seemed 
hasty examination instead of flrst ma^ alm°St hopele"*'
lng a thorough teat. i The Things We Tell In Our Book.

A Mere Try-on Is a Snip. There are a° mjny mistaken idea»
You can’t possibly tell anvfhi^ . at>out rupture that we have taken the a truss or ^nrthlng e se for “me to sum up in a book all we have

merely by tryim? it on rupture learned during forty years of experience.
A truss or so-called Thl8 remarkable bock—cloth bound, !><5

prove ^tterbf1 worthless. aft~ FifuM

nJke6 sure of^actiy whafFoliFre’getting In all Its forms
wlthou't'lhavkig1 ™ » « the dangers o, operation.

Th.n-u. -ra, « F y- 11 exposes the humbug “appliances,"
Tt e„y 7hlnfLGüod Enough “methods,” "plasters,” etc.

'Ph.,.1. „ , . a ®0-Day Teat. it shows why weiring elastic or spring
:?„°nly one thing of any kind for trusses is almost sure to shorten your 

rapture that you can get on sixty-days’ life.
... And it tells about

..v” <îde thln« flood enough to stand Automatic Massaging 
such a long and thorough test—

That Is 
We’ll

Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 12

R. M. MELVILLE 4L SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.s.. 

tieneral Aoents, M. 2010.
4

1 \ 7 126con- FROM MONTREA AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain ..................... Nov, 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Ruthenla .............................................Nov.SB

SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON. 
Lake Michigan ........... Nov, 1*

V 1
>// CUNARD LINEp s Away With 

Worthless 
Makeshifts

■e
UROESù

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Qen. Agents, 
53 YONGE CTREET. edit

I
DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 

Lake Msnltoba Wed., Dee. IS
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX

Empress of Ireland...............Sat.. Dee. 1»
Empress of Britain .........Sit,, Dec. 27
Empress of Ireland ......... Sat., Jan. 10
Corsican (chartered) ... .Sat., Jan. 34
Scotian (chartered) ...........Sat., Feb. 7
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON “EMPRESSES"—let A 2nd CABIN 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent Toronto. Ont.

V
ATTACK OF HEART TROUBLE 

RESULTED IN WOMAN’S DEATH
NEW TRAIN MAKES GOOD.

a great na-
.. - aee
those dependent on explorers suffer. 
We are here to show that they will 
not suffer. Something 
tor those left by the victims of the 
storm."

A Lessen to All.

8 That the traveling public appreciate 
the improved service to Winnipeg re
cently established by toe Canadian 
Pacific Railway is shown by the popu
larity which the new western train, 
"The Gate City Express," has re
ceived since Its Inauguration. Leav
ing Toronto at 2.80 p.m. daily, and 
arriving in Winnipeg 8.00 a.m. second 
day, this service Is found to embody 
all the convenience of a daylight de
parture from the Union Station. To
ronto, together with an early hour of1 
arrival at Winnipeg. The high-class 
modern equipment carried on the train 
Includes compartment library, obser
vation car, standard sleeping car, 
tourist sleeping car, dining car, first- 
class coach and botanist car.

The present Vancouver Express will 
continue to leave Toronto at 10.20 pm. 
dally, and consists of the same

f A u«s.Ii2^5,LR«! iSLi-yEWidow of Late Matthew Sweetnam 
Died Yesterday Morning.

,. — —
Sophia Caroline McClean. widow ot 

Ihe iate Matthew Sweetnam, passed 
peacefully away on Sunday morning 
at. he^ late residence In Toronto from 
exluiAistloJi supervening a serious at
tack of heart trouble which developed 
ten days ago. Watching at the bed
side were her three - children, M.lss 
Sweetnam, Alice E. Sweetnam and 
George B. Sweetnam. Mrs. Thomas 
Wilkinson of Brockvllle ia the only sur
viving sister.

The lato Mrs. Sweetnam was deeply 
interested in social reforms, and espe
cially in the temperafice movement. She 
was a member of Trinity Methodist 
Church.

j
ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Belvedere..................
Argentina ..............
Martha Washington ............................

R. M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamehlp Agency, 

Cornet Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera. Agents for Ontario.

- will be doneT>
6 V i ...........Nov. 22

Dec. 6 
Dec. 17""— edtfThat powerful, sturdy boats could 

be tossed about anj broken to pieces 
by a storm le much toe same 
ns a boy destroys his toys, ought to 
be a lesson to all that there

ib manner

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screw

136
never be-O was a

power far greater than any oosegesed 
by humans, said Dr. Gllmour. The 
disaster should teach a lesson of 
reverence.

"In some ports services are held In 
the spring for the sailors and their 
families, and at the close of naviga
tion another service is held for thc 
returned sailors," Dr. Gllmour co» 
tlnued, “There will be great sorrow 
at the service this season, for many 
of the brave will never come back."

Do Something.
Rev- W.H. Hincks made a strong ap

peal to the meeting to do "something" 
for the sailors who still pass upland 
down on the lakes. The purpose of 
the meeting was to prove that thc 
sorrow of one was the concern of all 
and that thg sorrow of one sec Lion was 
a sorrow In which everyone had a 
part. While the gathering sat in 
Massey Hall, said he. there were 200.- 
000 ships carrying the necessaries of 
life on the seas. There were 26,000 
sailors on the inland waters. Canada 
was the “dearest" country in 
world, vouchsafed Dr, Hincks.

r
, ,.At^,?ers’ from 13.508 
to 24.170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne end 
Rotterdam.

I TOURS TO JAMAICAtt Æ
w.

ffîrsax*;-tmui-ias» j
35,000 tons register In course of con. 
«traction.

First-class throughout, Including hotels, 
motor-oar trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp.

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto, Ont.
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, _____ . it Is—how it ends constant expense —
J01.7 fluaranteed rupture holder, boy you can try it sixty days without

üT“.^ii>‘;pS2ï,42,j,,î;; r,is.,ïr%îjrr.y' “a e°w

sgflwgSffijH iS &TLSK "SSrSSHiSfi
MrrtfriL ^rr.t^lep,y0Ur from off—-the minute it t&kes to write for lt

f, ü— bothering you In any way, tnay free you from trouble for the re3t 
or etra!n1— Of your life. Simply use the coupon >r f tLn ^r, ‘ pr0ve £ cLaim make just say In a letter "Send me yoir 

—then you can send it back and lt won't hook " 
cost you a single cent.

THIS BRINGS I I 
Box 442—CLUTHE COMPANY 

125 East 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY
Send me your Free Book and Trial 

Offer.

Name ..............
Address ............

TER1X NO DIPHTHERIA NOW.
a/t Loretto Abbey -Informed 

World last night that there is no 
diphtheria at tha-t tostltutiom now 
the outbreak having successfully been 
overcome.

equip
ment as the “Gate City Express." This 
train is the best to take for points 
west of Winnipeg, but tor Winnipeg 
and east the “Gate City Express" i« 
the right train to travel by.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific agent.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide *no Yonge Streets, egtwho picks 

Aktetix; 

lied when

case i
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New Rolling Stock for the Grand 
Trunk.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
hris just taken delivery of the follow- 
)t,g
Mi’cafiu

Inland Navigation ri(AMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to 3ep«n, Chins 

and Porte.
68. Chlyo Msru, Wednesday, Nev. IS, 1»13 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate servlet, 

accommode tiens at reduced

ORIENTAL S
DR. HOPKINS’ DENIAL.

TORONTO - HAMILTON
SERVICE

Steamer "MaiCassa" 
leaves Hamilton 9.00 
a.m. Leaves Toronto 
5.00 p.m. (daily, except 
Sunday). Express. 
Freight and Passenger 
service.

Ticket office. (6 
Yonge St. and Bay St.
Dock. 18«tf

Dr. Hopkins, one of the representa
tives of ward seven on the board of 
educat'XKi, has called in question' the 
reference ia The World ot Thursday’s 
meeting of tiie management canimlt- 

Ho denied that h£» “retirement 
from the medical .inspection staff of 
the Toronto Public Schools was one 
of cause of an Investigation * year 
ajfle."

ly then!
Made on New Principle.

This guaranteed rupture holder—the 
famous Cluthe Automatic .M-.ssaging 
Truss—is so utterly different from every
thing else for rupture that It has re
ceived eighteen separate patents, 
far' more than just a truss, 
an absolutely new principle.

Unlike anything else. It is self-regu
lating, self-adjusting—instantly and au-

rolling stock: Twenty
_ type locomotives, 68-inch 

v heeL No. 550 to 569 inclusive, from 
tlv Montreal Locomotive. Works; 537 

(air* fiiom ;i,e Canadian Car .tud 
Foundry Co.. Turcot. Que.; 220 oox 
oars from the Eastern Car Cti„ New 
Glasgow, N.S.

new# JP",c
..........  Thursday, Dec. 11, (H)

SS. Tenyo Maru. .Tuesday, Dec. 1S, Igtg 
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommeea-
datlone at reduced rates...........................
...................1.................... Friday. Jan. 2, nu
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct..
.......................••••• Thursday. Jan. S, 1Ü*

fl. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Terente.

saloon
the act- >

twe.

* v jBfact! it ;h 
Made un • see eV *eee IGoopf I thc

The
V JSSt*

tv
7

;-r
1 '

1! 1 V .
:

Halifax - Bristol
CHRISTMAS SAILING

From Halifax From Bristol 

Deo. 16 • Royal Ceorge ^ Deo 31
For further Information apply to 

any steamship agent, or to H. C. 
Bourller, General Agent, 53 King 
street,east, Toronto. Main 3764.

Steamer.
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MONDAY MORNING6 :

I be required tor auxiliary service, how- 
wlrcleæ may be-

not the tiring. The city ahould build 
tubes!

To this The Globe adds that pur
chase of the street railway would not 
help the citizen to reach cheap land.
The only thing to make land cheap is 
to change the system of taxation. We 
suppose The Globe wants to make, 
taxation so heavy that the citizens 
will leave Toronto and settle «outside 
the boundaries. We eee no other way 
in which taxation would provide
cheap land in Toronto. City values aI*8 Australasia via Canada, 
are not going to decrease, and if com- Sir. Joseph Ward, when he was in 
petition in vacant land will not pro- Ottawa a year or two ago, declared 
vide cheaper building sites, not even that arrangements had been 
taxation will do it K is not land that Pleted for efficient land transmission, 
pays taxes, but people. Thru the land and that the empire was waiting only 
Is the most certain way of reaching for the British and Canadian govera- 
the people for taxes, but feW seem ments to get together and lay a cable 
able to understand the difference of across the Atlantic, 
taxing one and the other. Even single Mr. Crabb’s testimony makes 'clear 
tax implies free access ( to land, and what we have long suspected, and 
the limitation of the area of available what was more than intimated by Sir

•to**Ph Ward when he 
Canada, and by Hon. Mr. Pelletier at 
the last session of parliament, name
ly. thàt there le no likelihood of the 
British Government Joining hands 
with the, Dominion In providing the 
great imperial
owned Atlantic cable. We will not go 
so tar as to say that this would not 
be the

The Toronto World - , ever efficient the 
come.

F0UN01D 
A morning newspaper published every 

6sy In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited : H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WE6T RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Cells :

Main iSM—Private Exchange con
necting aU^departments-

will pay for The Daily World tor one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address to Canada, 
Great Britain or to. United States.

Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any addrese in Can
ada or Great Britain.. Delivered to 
Toronto or tor eele by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cento per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

ibere ere requested to advise 
promptly sf any Irreoulertty or de

lay In delivery ef The World.

Mr. Crabb told the commission that 
the Pacific cable had not been self- 
sustaining. He was. however, com
pelled to admit that It had brought 
about a considerable reduction in 
rates. He also minimized the argu
ment for an all-red cable by saying 
that we lacked the land line needed 
to connect the service between Britain

I

• 1
- 1

Yet
; 1

com-
Wlll pay for The!

I
1

f

usI

land will impair the virtue of the 
beet system of taxation.

The Globe’s policy Is solely for the 
benefit of the central property holder. 
Prevent people getting away from 
central residential property by refus
ing, them easy access to the suburbs, 
and landlords like Controller Poster 
are delighted, and applaud The Globe 
with devoted enthusiasm. The Tele
gram has the same policy with the 
difference that it makes an exception 
in favor of the Humber surveys, which 
le not one of the dietricts where cltl-

waa last toMONDAY MORNING. NOV. 17.
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A BLOOMING OSTRICH.
would be 'celled

I y
"The ratepayer»

upon to foot the MB.”
This Is the old 

gram has revived to try to mislead: the 
pesple of Toronto to their judgment 

, of the proposed street railway pur
chase. It to a highly venerable gag. 
and is always doing service against 
public ownership proposals. The last 
great campaign in which it figured ae 
the heavy ordnance was the hydro
electric movement “The ratepayer» 
would be called upon to foot the bill," 

the warning at the pro-corporation 
interests, and timid property owners 
had visions of bills for their neighbors’ 
light and power. Of course, ; there was 
nothing in H> but It affected eome

1
which The Tele

service of a state-s
case were Right Hon. Mr. 

Samuel not postmaster-general, but it 
certainly will be the cdhe so long as 
he retains his place in thé British 
Government. It is. therefore, up to 
the Dominion Parliament to perform 
this great Imperial service single- 
handed. Mr. Samuel Is not 
Bible to the Dominion Parliament, but 
Mr. Pelletier is, and it to to Mr. Pel
letier and to the Borden government 
that the people of Canada look for 
relief.

!
I

zeros are looking for cheap lots. 
Ttie Globe and The Telegram are

not very keen on furnishing cheap 
tots in the suburbs. for small house
holders.

respon-
I

Now, how to that? 
answer is one of the problems of the 
opposition to street railway purchase. 
The Globe and The Telegram are ilo 
friends of the workingman, but they 
would like to persuade the working
man to the contrary.

The

people.
Now the street railway purchase to 

up, The Telegram tells us that "the 
ratepayers would have to foot the bill." 
The Globe also Is in trepidation lest it 
have to pay for the transportait Ion of 
some of the Earlecouct Britishers. The 
Telegram frankly tells them to pay 
double fares for eight years more, and 
the Bartooourt people may obey The 
Telegram, or, again, they may not In 
any case, The Telegram wants them to 
pay two fares.

Away back In 1880. The Telegram 
was working the gag as lively as to
day. The proposal then was to reclaim 
Aahbrtdge’s Marsh, but The Telegram 
objected and the plan has been delay
ed till the present time. The Telegram 
argued that “the ratepayers would 
have to foot the bill,’’ and wanted to 
hand .the marsh over to a private com
pany for nothing. The Telegram al
ways has a soft spot for private inter- 
eats. Our readers have not forgotten 
nor have the citizens generally for
gotten the kindly Interest The Tele
gram takes In the Hiumber surveys. 
It Is not alarmed to tills case whether 
“the ratepayers would have to foot the 
bill.” It makes a difference when they

»
l There is no longer any question of 

waiting for the British Government to 
decide; it hae decided.

/
It to now up 

to the government of Canada either 
to ask parliament to January for 
tbcrrity to buÿd a cable acroea the At
lantic or abjectly surrender to the 
great monopoly- which controls sub
marine telegraphy, nearly all the land 
lines in North America, and the Bell 
Telephone Company of the United 
States and Canada.

'

NEW ENGLAND TRANSPORTA- 
TION MONOPOLY.

Freeh light has been thrown on the 
affaire and conduct of the New York. 
New Haven & Hartford Railway 
Company by Mr. Charles S. MeUen. 
who was recently superseded In the 
presidency. Upon hie retirement he 
was offered a retainer of $30,000 for 
five years. This he declined, and it is 
now concluded his motive in so doing 
was bis determination to vindicate 
himself from the burden of having 
been responsible for the trouble that 
afflicts the road. In brief hie charge 
is that this was due directly to a- 
struggle between the banking inter
ests of New York on the one side and 
of Boston on the other. "Virtually,” 

■he said in a Boston interview, “all 
the turmoil that has surrounded.every 
rpove made by the New Haven in the 
fast ten years has been stirred up by 
the Boston bankers, who were desir
ous of controlling the New England 
trolley field.’’

Mr. Mellen went on to explain that 
these Boston bankers, thru their Stone 

gMUBsttonrhave gone
into the electric light, power and 
transportation business inall parts of 
the country, and were • determined 
that nq otlier organization should have 
any large part of the New England 
trolleys. As it was he was simply 
the operating head of the road,' the 
financial policy being entirely dom
inated by the house of Morgan, these 
revelations by Mr. Mellen are likely 
to, be followed by others, but even as 
it is they throw a lurid light on the 
operation of the New Haven Com
pany. That road has had a melan
choly succession of accidents, attri
butable to defective appliances, anti
quated rolling stock and imperfect 
tracks. Mr. Mellen is believed to 
know and to have a complete reçoit! 
of all the1 deals, financial and politi
cal. occurring In the effort to estab
lish a complete transportation mono
poly in New England, and his further 
statements may require some explain
ing on the part of the banking inter
ests involved.

au-

1

j
h

Will the speech from the throne 
next January apprise the people of 
this country whether Canada to to 
fight the cable ring or remain with 
Britain and the United State* under 
the yoke?

i

ih
1i
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i - BY WOMEN FOR WOMEN.

“The Woman’s Century" has reach
ed its seventh issue and to distinctly 
"making good." One of the most In
teresting things about it is its breadth 
and representative quality. All wo
men are not advanced or suffragettes, 
or unorthodox, and while the idea of 
a woman’s Journal suggests mental 
activity and'independence, it is not to 
be forgotten, and 's not forgotten, In 
The Woman’s Century that there are

I■ *.!.
I-
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«
are footing it for a private corpora
tion. The Telegram does not like to 
see the ratepayers tooting a bill for
their own advantage.

Q£ nan—a. the qatenisirer* .would not a»* Webs*
have to-foot the bills should the citi-

i
' !

women of the standard type, and wo
men of the older fashion in abundance 
still, as well as women qf the 
time. The world

■
tor-

new 
without<*«** 8o

here are
sens buy -the railway, for the whole Coat 
would be paid out of the traffic, arid 
the system and ail its franchises would 
eventually become the property of the 
ratepayers without the expenditure on 
their part of a single cent» This 
would very materially enhance the 
vaiue of the ratepayers’ property, and 
it would very materially convenience 
the citizens generally to have a unified 
system, and to abolish double fares. 
But The Telegram, a municipal Galtoo, 
cares for none of these things. A con
clu»! on of that sort would. be greatly 
to the credit of Mayor Hocken and 
Oouftroller McCarthy, and of the coun
cil of 1913 generally.

Controller Church, who leads the 
opposition and edits The Telegram, 
can always rely on Controller Foster.', 
and these twain voted with each other 
and no one else to oppose the submis
sion of the vote on Jan. 1. The Tele- 
gram regards the vote of the Two 
Tommies as evidence that Mayor 
Hocken wishes to delay the vote, and 
goes not want to have it token on Jan. 
1. If anyone should, ask how The 
Telegram can for a moment reason in 
«hait way we can only reply that this 
is the way it is built, and it can't help 
Itself.

An intelligent Earlscourt voter sized 
up The Telegram some time ago when 
toe declared: "You see, The Telegram, 
'e's a blooming hoetoteh, and 'e sticks 
’to ’ead in the sand and thinks ’e can 
eee with 'to blind end!"

any of them, for t 
match all of them—or nearly all, 
making due allowance for those who 
do not want to be matched.
Is more efficiency and more point in 
every column of The Century than 
there -is in most corresponding Jour
nals conducted by men.

men to

There

It must no 
longer be thought that women are not 
capable in any pursuit to which as a 
class they may apply themselves. One 
note we may make from page II, which 
is significant beyond comment:

“Every Bulgarian of possible fight
ing age went to war last year, 
women had to run the farms.

t
3;

;
:

The 
The

result Indicates a. crop increase of six 
per cent,"

-

Grade Revision on the Intercolonial.
A party of engineers is now in the 

field for the purpoee of securing data 
with the ultimate object of revising 
the grades and double-tracking the 
Intercolonial line between Palnsec 
Junction and Oxford Junction <70 
miles). It Is aimed to have a 6-10 
grade, thus enormously increasing the 
hauling capacity of the locomotives. 
There are nine in the party at pres
ent. hut the number will vary as the 
work demands. Four box cars have 
been specially equipped so as to pro
vide for their sleeping, dining and of
fice accommodation. Mr. J. H. Cong- 
don, son of the well-known Nova Sco
tia newspaper publisher, to In charge, 
and it Is expected their work on this 
section will not be completed until 
spring.

I

CANADA-MUST DECIDE.
Second Secretary Crabb of the 

British Postoffice Department, pre
sumably voicing the views of Post
master-General Samuel, recently 
stated to the Dominions Royal Com- 
mkesjon that ho commercial neces*- 
sity existed for «„ state-owned cable 
between the United Kingdom and 
Canada. Kot content with this Mr. 
Crabb, who seems to bo well named, 
r&peated the 
against public ownership. The cable 
ccmpanieji. in his opinion, aro giving 
excellent service 
made some reduction In rates, 
then, from the semi-official report of 
his testimony we cull this well-worn 
gem of thought:

As for the state-owned cable 
one of Its effects would probably 
be the withdrawal of the reduced 
rates.
That is to say, the cable companies 

would meet the competition of the 
state-owned cable by increasing their 
already extortionate rates. One 
would naturally think this would over
whelm the cheaper public service 
with an immense volume of business, 
but In the same breath the witness 
told the commission that no appreci
able Increase in business would fol
low a reduction in rates.

Then again, we are told that the 
efficiency of the wireless is increas
ing by-leaps and bounds, and that no 

<■ •11 foresee its effect upon sub
marine telegraphy. Something of the 
same kind could be said 
effect of aerial navigation on railways, 
but we still continue to build railways. 
Itvany eveni «Oils line»- will -#lwaxs

- ■

;
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; GETTING AT CHEAP LAND.
It ie always something else that is 

to end the ewoes if the citizen if we 
accept the advice of The Globe and 
The Telegram. When a. good practi
ce! remedy is proposed and it does not 
suit these papers and the interests 
they favor to help the citizens In that 
particular way, they have always 
■omethlng else to recommend, 
ronto has been suffering from con
gestion, high rents, lack of street car 
accommodation and easy access to the 
suburbs for years. Mayor Hocken 
some time ago proposed • tubes as a 
remedy The Globe and The 
gram objected strenuously. 
w*e all sorts of better schemes than 
tubes. Both of them, in fact, said 
that tubes would be no use as long 
ee the city did not own the surface 
lines and run them in conjunction 
with the subway service.

Time passed, and Mayor Hocken, 
urged by the transportation commit
tee of the city council, started nego
tiation* to buy the surface -lines, 
it was in a comic opera, people would 
la.igh, but iu real life it becomes more 
serious. Actually The Globe and The 
Telegram, both of them, have come out 
and declared that surface lipes ore

■| familiar argumentsi
li

and have lately 
And
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!EDBpR*
MOST MODERN IN THE WORLD

be recognized by a Nation— 
to become part of the daily 
life of its People—to hold this 

honor for three score years—and 
longer:

Such can be said of Eddy's 
Matches!

$

Fo
(Continued From Page 1.) AS t

and
have 3 or more persons Is not desir
able. It will be left with the board to 
exclude from any class an industry 
with a limited number of workmen, 
but the provision to merely to facili
tate the work In the early stage*.

The suggestion that workmen de
sirous of an increase in compensa
tion may get It by paying the neces
sary increase in premiums is regarded 
as highly undesirable K a majority 
are to decide. It merely means de
ducting from the wages.

But the limitation of the board's 
power which the association would 
have allows an appeal on law points, 
and this Is regarded as most unde
sirable.
' “A compensation law In my opinion*.* 

saye the commissioner, "should render 
it impossible for a wealthy employer 
to harass an employe by compelling 
him to litigate iris claim in a court 
of law after he (has established it to 
the satisfaction of the board each as 
that which ie to ,be constituted, and 
which will be probably quite as com
petent to reach a proper conclusion as 
to the matters involved whether of 
tact or law, ae a court of law.

Further restrictions fearing harm 
from giving the board such powers- he 
dismisses in the same way. In his 
Judgment the furthest the legislature 
should go in allowing the intervention 
of the courts should be to provide that 
the lieutenant-governor in council may 
state a case tor the opinion of a divi
sional court of thé appellate division 
of the supreme court of Ontario.

Crown Is Exempt.
The association bill is made to apply 

•to the crown, but not the new trill as 
here outlined. Apart from the Juris
diction of a provincial legislature to 
affect the crown as represented by 
the (Dominion, it would be anomalous 
to group the crown -in respect of road- 
making with other road-makers and 
to assess the crown as in the case of 
private persons. The commissioner 
has no doubt that the crown would 
call the board into requisition if any 
case arose.

In the ease of injury traceable solely 
to wilful or serious misconduct the 
commissioner's bill provides no com
pensation unless the injury result* In 
death or serious disablement. The as
sociation proposed no compensation 
whatever.

Sir William directs a serious criti
cism in saying that the compensation 
prescribed by the association is found
ed on a wrong principkyind that the 
workmen afterwards would hardly be 
•in a better position than today. A 
just law should provide that the com
pensation should continue tb be paid 
as long as the disability lasted and the 
amount of compensation should have 
relation to the earning power of the 
workman. The other methodaxf limit
ing the time was unjust for in one case 
the man would be left with earning 
power impaired or it disabled depen
dent on his friend* when he needed 
compensation most.

The scale of recompense proposed 
by the manufacturers was so small that 
only the lowest paid workman would 
be compensated to the extent of 50 
per cent, -of his earning power. In 
the case of a locomotive engineer earn
ing $160 per month and permanently 
disabled, he would receive -only $20 
per month, or less than 14 per cent, 
of his earning power, except when 
completely disabled, and then he would 
receive double the amount. Further, 
the limitation to $1600 for permanent 
partial disablement was unreasonable, 
and especially so in comparing a labor
er and an artisan.

Sir William characterizes as more 
unjust and extraordinary the ' clause 
providing no compensation unless there 
Is a diminution of daily earnings to 
the extent of at least 50 per cent.

The opposition to the government 
schedule of compensation, as set forth 
in the draft bill, was opposed on the 
ground of burdening manufacturer» 
and discouraging Ontario industry by 
the heaviest compensations in history. 

Whet Justice Demands.
“The question in my mind is not 

what other countries have done," says 
the commissioner, “but what does jus
tice demand should be done. I have 
no fear that it will handicap the manu
facturers." f

He shows that the workman will suf
fer under the new law to the following 
extent:' (1) Loss of wages for seven 
days, if disability does not last longer; 
(2) pain and suffering for injury; (3) 
outlay for medical treatment; (4) loss 
of 45 per cent, of wages while disabil
ity lasts. All that the employer bears 
is the 65 per cent, of the injured party’s 
wages while off duty. The burden 
which the workman is required to bear 
he cannot shift upon the spoulders of 
anyone else,,, but the employer may, 
and no doubt will, shift his burden 
upon the shoulders of the community, 
or-. If he has any difficulty in doing 
that, will by reducing the wages of 
hie workmen compel them to bear part 
of it.

The contention that It is unfair to 
require the employer to pay more in 
the way of compensation than the 
workman worild have received, taking 
into account his old age, is disposed of 
by showing that he loses all the ad
vantages that would have been hie in 
the way of promotion, for his recom
pense is based on the wage he receiv
ed at the time of his injury.

It is shown that in Germany 84 per 
cent, of the accidents incapacitate the 
workmen for less than fourteen weeks, 
and about 97 per cent, in France. The 
commissioner thinks that this rate will 
apply about equally to Ontario, and 
that fatal accidents or those involving 
permanent disability will be very tew.

It is not proposed, however, that 
highly-paid managers shall profit un
warrantably out of an act designed 
especially for workmen. Therefore, a 
clause 1» added to make the maximum 
compensation in their case not ex, 
ceed 32000 per annum, this being prob- 

employers’ liability ab'y the maximum earned In a year 
have slightly modi- hy the highest paid wage-earner.

The new act entirely ab- Government Contribute»,
rogates it aa based on the fallacious The b111 ca,'a for a substantial 
assumption that the wages a man re- trtbutlon from the provincial igovern- 
ceives are to include compensation for m®nt- The effect of the proposed law, 
the risk» lndiderital to his employment. P0*11!» out the commissioner, will be to 

Contributory Negligence. relieve the community from the bur-
Another serious matter is that in .?*. m?lntalning injured workmen 

which when a workman to guilty of , heir dependents, and by the trans- 
contributory negligence, with the em- coufte,t® the board of the
ployer also negligent the employer is I?î?I?111ïîüon -of. lor .comP«i-
not liable no matter how slight the ÎyL “dmintotration of Justice
part of the injured man. In the new- There ÎTy-”!i!Î le”e”ed- 
bill, contributory negligence shall not ? an£th?I feature ^hich to
be a bar to compensation but shall °Lth®
be taken into account in the settle- bv Contrl:ment nuiion d> employers in the second

The criticism which the commis- of.*d:
Slone,• makes of . the manufacturers' hr proposed bill takes the form of his 'he asLomer,
defence of the workingman against nlox-trs ^ , hedCerent em -
employers who see things pretty much mind the liazarrt nf «ch Vlf-u, ?®ar h

jg».4g»-?^ï!toû Mu u> Induettipe Atoae in.-any-acme uniformly.

tentl 
have 

. Beat 
very 
our I

compensation," 
-, “The risk of 

contracting disease is inherent In 
the occupation he follows, and he Is 
practically powerless to goaml against 
It He ntav to some extent guard 
against accident*"

The commissioner make* quite plain 
hie .preference for a hoard to take 
charge of the whole matter in *t» ad- 
Justment and carrying out, oltho an 
American expert had feared a political 
interference. h

not to -be entitled to
states the cammkskmer

lng
clear
••eh,

AnjS ;
Always ask ter Eddy a j Siied?Has No Such Fear.

“I have no such fear. Whatever 
else may be doubltful as to the work
ings of the act there is no doubt, I 
think, that members of the board ap
pointed by the crown will Impartial
ly and according te the best of their 
ability discharge the important duties 
which will devolve upon them.” He 
comments on the experience of Can
ada, which does not Justify Such a 
suspicion. He quote* the hydro-elec
tric commission, the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board and the Railway 
Commission of Canada as instances 
of work being done well with never a 
suggestion of influence by political 
partisan considerations.

The commissioner in his report 
compares the systems as set before 
him by the different experts and-sets 
forth , the weak points he has en
deavored to avoid. The continental 
systems, with the exception of the 
German, he feels have not been m 
force long enough to judge conclu
sively of their merits or demerits. The 
British was individual liability, the 
German was collective or group, prac
tically a system of compulsory 
mutual insurance under the manage
ment of the state. The Ontario work
ingmen seemed at first to favor the 
British, but later Inclined to the Ger
man system, advocated by F. W. 
Wegenast of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association. The employers, 
however, had asked a part of the as- 
sessment paid by the workers, no 
compensation where the injury did not 
disable for at least seven days and no 
compensation if the injury was traced 
to wilful misconduct. To all of these 
the workmen had objected.

The commissioner then tells of his 
relations with such eminent authori
ties as Messrs. Mlles M. Dawson, a. 
H. Wolfe and P. Tecumseh Sherman, 
J. H. Boyd, instrumental in the Ohio 
Bill, and F. W. Hinsdale, chief audi
tor of Washington Industrial Insur
ance Board.

Mr. Sherman's opposition to the 
collective system as placing an unjust 
burden on one class for the negli
gence of other employers is provided 
against by special provisions.

Could Not So» It-
Mr. Sherman also felt that no con

cern amply able to carry its own in
surance, business should be compelled 
to, contribute to a state scheme bn the 
ground of economic waste. Sir Wil
liam could not see the point when a 
concern only contributes with other 
employers to the hazard of their re
spective businesses.

The manufacturers proposed the 
German scheme, providing for assess
ing only for the amounts required td 
meet the payments of compensation 
falling due 
ceding that 
are made, with an added percentage 
to provide a reserve fund to meet de
ficiencies in times of a trade depres
sion. Both Mr. Sherman and Ur 
Wolfe opposed on the distance and 
magnitude of the stable maximum, 
which is not known.

In viewr of this the commissioner 
concludes that no hard and fast ru'e 
should be laid down for the reserve 
fund..and, that it should be left to the 
board to determine. The provision a'- 
lows that the employers shall not be’ 
unduly or unfairly burdened, and that 
on failure of the board to maintain 
the fund the governor-ln-council may 
require the board to make a supple
mentary assessment of a necessary 
sum.
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GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING atat 1
X 1

Early worker» In the morning will now he able to secure ® copy 
of The Morning World on their way to business aa the police bylaw 
ha* been amended to permit boy* to vend their papers on the street*

It le
from 6 a.m.

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers, 
healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours. , . , ,___ ,

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there ar* 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

November 15, 1913- 
Motions set down for single coprt 

for Monday, 17th inst.. at 11 am.:
1. Re Clooney Estate.
2. Wood v. Brodie.
8. Stein hard t v. Rom.
4. Fitzgerald v. Chapman.
6. Re Grand Valley Railway Co.
6- Brantford v. Grand Valley Rail

way Co.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday. 17th Inst, at 11 
a. m. :

1. Rex v.. Wing.
2. Re Ontario Bank (pension fund.) 
3- United Nickel v. Dominion

Nickel.
4. North Gwilllmbury v. County of 

York.
5. Richintzer v. Employers’ Liabl-

6. Kowalenekl v. Hamilton Radial.
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Mester’s Chambers.
Before George S- Holmested, K. C., 

Registrar.
Coates v. Toronto Power Co-r-E. E. 

Wallace,, for defendants, moved for 
order setting aside Judgment entered 
for default In ; county court action. 
Held that there is no Jurisdiction in 
master for purpose asked.

Love v. Love.—G. ,R. 
fendant, moved for order setting aside 
registration of lis pendens. J. J. 
Grover for plaintiff. Motion adjourn
ed before judge y in chambers, there 
being no jurisdiction in the master. 
Defendant also moved for particulars 
of paragraph three of claim. Re
served.

Fodor v. O’Brien.—8- C. Wood, for 
defendant, moved for order changing 
venue from Toronto to Port Arthur. 
R. McKay, K.C-, for plaintiff. Order 
directing (plaintiff consenting) that a 
commission do issue to take evidence 
of plaintiff and defendant at Port Ar
thur or wherever else convenient and 
a* may be arranged. Costs in cause.

Before George M. Lee. Registrar.
Given v. Given.—G. Kappele, for 

plaintiff, obtained on consent order 
adding Annie Marguerite Given, an in
fant. as a party defendant 
. Phillips 
(Smythe & Co.), for plaintiff, obtain
ed .order dismissing action, the writ 
not having yet been served or ap
pearance put in.

Wood v. Worth.—J. W. Pickup, for 
plaintiff, moved for order setting 
aside three praecipe- orders for se
curity for costs- F. Aylesworth for 
defendants. Seneca Superior Mines 
Co. W. N. Tilley for W. E. Segsworth. 
W. Mills for R. F. Segsworth. Upon 
defendants undertaking that plaintiff 
may proceed and serve the four 
American defendants with writ and 
statement of claim without being held 
to violate orders for security ho order 
made at present except that motion 
enlarged until other defendants 
served-

Adams v. National1 Trust Co.—Bo- 
vaird (Johnston & Co.), for plaintiff, 
obtained order on consent dismissing 
action without costs.

Kautel v. McMillan.—Hanna (Cor
ley A Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der allowing service of specially en
dorsed writ on defendant In Saska
toon. Tlme for appearance limited 
to twenty-one days-

The Sovereign Bank of Canada v. 
Ardagh.—Farmer (Macdonell & B), 
for plaintiff, obtained on consent judg
ment for $9388.89 and costs.
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Cigar Department
is close to the entrance, conven
ient tor quick service, at th* cor* 
ner of Kins end Tenge eta

Hudson. — MurtonRailways Left Out
The commissioner explains the out

line of the draft bill which he sub
mitted at the last session of the leg
islature, and states that inasmuch as 
the inclusion of (he railways was op
posed by tire three principal steam 
railways and others he 
reason why they should contribute 
to an accident fund, “especially when, 
as has already been done In Ontario 
and Will no doubt be done when lire 
parliament of Canada meets, provision 
Is made that all sums payable for 
compensation shall form part ‘of the 
working expenditure of the rally,ay 
company, which Is a first charge upon 
its revenues."

Schedule two also includes tele
phone and navigation companies, 
which are exceptional in character. In 
order to ensure additional security in 
this schedule provisions are embodied 
to require an employer to commute 
weekly or periodical payments and to 
keep workmen insured against acci
dents.

In referring to the exclusion from 
the act of farming, wholesale and re
tail establishments and domestic ser
vice. the, ground is taken that the 
state of public opinion would hardly 
Justify this step as yet. Provision is 
made to bring them In when the board 
sees fit.
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saw no
counter claimed for $101 for. refusal et 
plaintiff to accept hay. At trial plain- ■ 
tiff’s action was dlsmlseed with costs ■ 
and Judgment given defendant on 
counter claim for $76 less $60 paid .. Æ 
and costs. Judgment: The $60 to y 
not taken into consideration,^accord
ingly the damages awarded the de
fendant should be reduced by $S0, 
and the Judgment oh the counter $1 
claim will be for $26 In all with eosta 
on the county court scale. Appeal al
lowed to that extent. As to costs, we >■ 
cannot give the defendant costa. "lie ■ 
did not appear on the argument! 1 
There Is a double reaeon why the i 
plaintiff should not have costs. He 1 
succeeds only in part and he should I 
have applied to the trial Judge to 
reel what Is a mere oversight- 'J 
will be no costs of appeal.
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andFinest on the Continent

The Grand Trunk Railway , are tb 
receipt of a letter from a prominent 
New York business man who visite* 
Ottawa recently, an abstract fr 
which reads follows: “Permit 
to speak my sincere appreciation of 
the Chateau Laurier. I did not thin* 
that Canada would ever have an hotel 
of this class, but I now feel as if you 
had not only the finest hotel tn Cam. 
ada but almost on the continent- W» 
certainly have nothing. even la 
Washington, that can compare with

drlq
care

1(
Law i* Modified.

The bill is also made to provide for 
a substantial modification of tile 
common law in which it is a term of 
the contract of service that the ser
vant takes upon himself the risks in
cidental to his employment (risk rule) 
and that this risk x includes that of 
injury at the hands of his fellow-ser
vants. The unfairness of this doctrine 
to recognized by both the pro
vince and the Dominion in the
enactment of 
acts which 
fled it.

Single Court.
- Before Middleton. J,

Re Ontario Bank (pension fund)— 
J. A- Worrell, K.C., for petitioners, 
obtained order giving leave to appeal 
and validating notice of appeal which 
hae been glveh.
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7.1Trial.
Before Britton, J.

New York and Ottawa Railway Co. 
v. Township of Cornwall.—W. I> 
Scott (Ottawa) for plaintiff. G. L 
Gogo (Cornwall) for defendant Ac
tion to recover money which It is al
leged /was wrongfully collected for 
1912 taxes upon that part of the In
ternational bridge on the Canadian 
side of the boundary line between the 
United States and Canada, and for a 
declaration that thto bridge is not 
liable to assessment Judgment: Ac
tion dismissed 
days’ stay.
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•; tral:;4*Appellate Division.
Before Mulock. C.J.;

km Bad_ Rlddett, J.;
Sutherland. J.; Leltcb/ J.

Gordon v. Gowltng.—F- w,
(Niagara Falls) for plaintiff. No one. 
contra. An appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Pettit, deputy J., of Wel
land County, of June 21, 1913. Action 
to recover $495.70 alleged to be due 
for breach of contract to sell hay. etc., 
to plaintiff and for 
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At Osgoode Hall

Investment vs. 
Speculation

"A high return should at once 
excite suspicion in the mind of the 
prospective investor." — Financial 
Post.

There are securities which prom
ise a high rate of interest and the 
cnance of an increase in value, but 
for those dependent upon the in
come from their investment, or en
deavoring to lay up money for their 
old age, they are too speculative. 
With such, the Bonds of" the Can- 
ad/ Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion are a favorite investment, be- 

they know that if they invest 
$1000 tn these Bonds they will get 
the $1000 -when it becomes due, and 
that the interest upon it will be 
promptly paid tn the meantime.

These bonds may be obtained in 
any sum from one hundred dollars 
upward. They are, therefore, avail
able for the investment of email 
sums.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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jTHB WEATHER| Tea Strength and Flavour
The choicest product from the finest tea 

producing country in the world.

GERMAN’S VIEW OF 
CANADIAN PEOPLE

JOHN CATTO & 80N
w

>,

Nation- 
daily 

lold this 
its—and

$40 Suits 
For $25

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
Nov. 16,—(S p.m.)—Depression exists to. 
night off the middle Atlantic coast, mov
ing easterly. Light rain has fallen very 
locally today in Southern Ontario; else
where in the Dçmthlon the weather has 
been fair, and everywaere mild, except 
in Quebec, where it is moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ;
Victoria, 46-48; Vancouver, 46.60; Edmon
ton. 80-46; Calgary, 34-60; Battleford,
81-40; Qu'Appelle, 80-61; Winnipeg, 82-50;
Port Arthur, 14.41; Parry Sound, 18-18;
London, 26-88; Toronto, 88-17; Kingston,
81.88; Ottawa, 26-84; Montreal, 11-82;
Quebec 16-81; Halifax, 24.41.

—Probabilities.— Sir William C. Van Horne K.C M
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- Q_ will address the Canadian r-ma:™dt,mf.SUth ,nd eeuthwwt wln/e~ ,a,r McC^nLey's toLy at rTm Q1Ub at

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and a little milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds, chiefly southwesterly; fair 
and a little milder.

CONDUCTED BY MS? EDMUND PHILLIPS
o°liH!Fa0rBlLT8g^ fromrdNeJ8tork tor Names',

the Lieut•nant-^vernar^^andT T0n?r They wln »Pend the winter In Rome, 
Qibson'eH“ n re”apennf,l gif afterward touring Europe.

The Aster Club held a very eucoess- 
ful at-home in the Aster aesetnbiy 
room. An orchestra played delightful 
music, making dancing most enjoy
able.

,

Slovenly of Drew—-Land of 
‘ 'Hyper-Speculation and 

Booms."

ie SALADA" ;

As the season is getting advanced, 
sad so many are devoting their at
tention to Christmas shopping, we 
have decided to enliven trade In the 
Ready-Wear Department on some 
very special values. For Instance, all 
our Single Model Winter Suits, rang
ing $86.00, 887.50 and 140.00, will be 
cleared, while they last, at $26.00 
each.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra is giving a
MW*MS^roe”l,.POr““''' H*" COUNTRY NO ELDORADO *

«Eddy’s
C^ief Product 

Towns is
Its flavour and strength make it much 
more economical to use than other teas.

, However, of 
Persuasive 

Printed Matter.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Joseph Oliver, 698 Sherboume 

street Mrs. Frank Oliver with her. 
Mrs. David Dunlap, 92 Highland 
and tomorrow. Dr- Helen MacMurchy 
and the Misses MacMurchy and the 
last Monday of the month. Mrs. 
Frank Brcntnall, Sherbourne street" 
and. next Monday and not again until 
the new year.

!
Another Big 
SuitValue

; Mr. Capper of The London Times, 
who is making a tour of the world. Is 
staying with Mr. J. L. Somerville at 
the preparatory school. Upper Can
ada College. Mr. Capper's brother-in- 
law. Mr. Spalding, is traveling with 
him.

ave..

MONTREAL PAPERS 
DIVIDED ON DEAL

isk for Eddy’e
Maritime—Some showers In the south

western portion, but mostly fair, with 
about, the same temperature 

Lake Superior—Moderate
southwest winds; fair and mild.

All West—Fair and mild.

edl ICaptain Lashed to Wheel LONDON. Nov. 16.—(CAJ>0—The 
Lokalanzeiger, a semi-official 
published In Berlin, la giving up 
of Its space to a series of articles, 
written by a correspondent after 
spending several months In Canada. 
These articles, it states, are calculated 
to destroy the legend that the Do
minion is “an Eldorado of emigrants."

The correspondent declares that the 
chief product of many Canadian towns 
is persuasive printed matter, and that 
after reading glowing accounts of the 
prospects offered by the various pro
vinces and districts he did not know 
where to go first in “this country of 
hyper-speculation and booms- ’ He 
solved therefore to obtain a general 
view of the country by traveling by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the continent.
the compartment' with him were all 
powerful, athletic figures with bronze 
complexions. Their chins had 
seen the razor for days, the boots in 
which they put their “silk socks an.l 
hairy legs" had not been brushed for 
weeks and diamonds glittered on 
their sinewy, peasant fists. There was 
a notice on the wall, hg states, warn
ing passengers not to put their feet ' 
on the seats, on the window ledges or 
on the washing basins.

Politics and Dollar Making.
The Canadian, he writes further, 

dresses in a slovenly manner, iho his 
clothes are made of the finest mater
ial, and he was struck by the excel
lence of the traveling trunks owned 
by the men, who looked as tho they 
had crossed the ocean one or two de
cades previously with no other

\ 'organ,
some

to fresh
GODERICH. Npv. 16.—(Spe

cial.)—A report has been going 
around town today that a board 
has been found down near 
Naftel’s Point, on which «was 
written in pencil: “I «un with 
the boat lashed to -the wheel.— 

, B.” It was probably written toy* 
Bruce Cameron, captain of the 
Wexord, as his -body has not yet 
been found.

An unusually attractive lot of 
Ladies" and Misses* High-Grade 
Suits. These have all been specially 
tailored for our own trade. The fin
ish and workmanship is of the very 
best, and we guarantee every gar
ment to fit Coats all beautifully silk 
lined, the materials are those most in 
demand this season, in plain and 
fancy cloths. All colors represented 
in the lot Don't mite these. Regu
larly sold up to $80.00 each. On sale 
at $16XX) each.

Lord Robert Innes-Kerr, the young
est brother of the Duke of Roxburgh, 
is in Montreal.

The faculty uid students of Mc- 
. Master University have Issued invi

tations to an at homo on the evening 
of Founders’ Day, Friday, Nov. 28, at 
8 o’clock.

Mrs. Fred Plumb left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will stay for a few 
days before sailing for England. Mr. 
Plumb will join her in January, when 
they will spend a short time in the 
south of France.

Receptions Miscellaneous. 
The Misses Lessard

«

RNING u. THE BAROMETER. St- George 
street, not this winter on account of 
bereavement in the family. Mrs. 

; Bethune and Miss Bee Bethune. Tues
day, 156 St. George street- Mrs. Grat- 
,ton C. Hail (formerly Miss Clara 
Rutley) with her mother, Mrs. W. F. 
Rutley, for the first time since her 
marriage on Tuesday 3 to 6.80 at 39 
Maple avenue- Dr. and Mrs. B. Ktl- 
bourn are settled in their house, 236 
Annette street, corner Quebec avenue, 
where Mrs. Kllboum will receive on 
Friday. Her sister- Miss Wickett, 
with her. Mrs. W. P. Butcher. 1267 
West King street, owing to bereave
ment, not this season.

:Herald Leads Fight Against 
Extending Tramways Fran

chise by Forty Years.

i
Time.
8 a.m.....
Noon........

J .......... 388p.m...... ... 87 29.66 7 N.
Mean of day, 86; difference from ave

rage, 1 below; highest. 87: lowest, S3.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
84 YfiL66 .N.

I. 34
H."6434to secure a copy 
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
! Nov. 16. At . From

Monmouth.., .Quebec ................  Liverpool
Laurenttc.......Quebec ................  Liverpool
Grampian.......Quebec...................  Glasgow
L. Michigan... Quebec ................... London

Montreal ,
Montreal :

Ladies' 
Winter Coats

this time for that express purpose. 
The city council it 
under the thumb of the Tramways 
Company, and It protests against any 
franchise being 
the municipal election. Le Devoir will 
no doubt oppose the franchise, as will 
also La Patrie.

Who Owns the Stock 7
The situation here is peculiar In so 

far as the Tramways Company Is so 
loaded up with stock and bond Issues 
that it cannot raise any money for 
extensions and improvements that are 
imperatively demanded for adequate 
service, and the people are not pre
pared for municipal ownership and 
operation. There would probably, 
therefore, be a considerable sentiment 
In favor of some reasonable arrange
ment with the Tramways Company, 
even tho It involved some extension of 
its franchise But there will be vigor
ous opposition to the granting of a 
forty-year franchise by the Quebec 
legislature upon the recommendation 
of the moribund city council.

In the contest now opening there 
will be a battle royal between Sir 
Hugh Graham of the Star and Mr. 
Lome McGibbon of the Herald. The 
Herald /every day is asking who owns 
ten thousand shares of TramwavS 
stock.

One Morning Newspaper Says 
Council is1 Under Thumb 

of Corporation.

nsiders as beingint supply depot, 
i, and there are

World.

I! re-
The Dean of Hamilton and Mrs.

Abbott are going to Ottawa the end 
of the month and will stay with the 
Archbishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Ham
ilton. X

Oceania..
Grampian
Monmouth...... Montreal
Corinthian... .Montreal 
Lauren tic

.. Trieste 
. Glasgow 
Liverpool 
. London 
Liverpool

ted until after IJ across 
The men who sharedENVOY JOHN LIND 

RENEWS PARLEYS
Limited number only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, in Tweeds, Bouele Cloths, 
Chinchilla, Valeur, etc., in good range 
of staple colors. All sizes, including 
Misses’. Regular price $18.00. Sale 
Price $12.00 each.

Montreal (Special to The Teronto World).
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—The 

and public of Montreal have scarcely 
yet recovered from their surprise at 
the extraordinary proposition submit
ted to the city on Friday last by 
President E. A. Robert of the Mont
real . Tramways Company. Altho ac
tion by the provincial legislature as 
well as by the city council is required 
it is confidently predicted in 
quarters that the Tramways Company 
will obtain substantially all it desires 
within sixty days.

The Montreal Herald is leading the 
fight against extension of the tram
ways’ franchise. It says the company 
Is asking for a new franchise, to run 
forty years, without even promising 
reduction of fares or any other sub
stantial advantage to the city. The 
profits to the owners of the company 
from obtaining this forty-year fran
chise it estimates at $100,000,000, and 
declares that a considerable section 
of the Montreal press has been sub
sidized. The Montreal Telegraph and 
Witness, said to be owned and con
trolled by Sir Hugh Graham and Mr.
E. A. Robert, president of the Tram
ways Company, is favorable to the 
deal, and in yesterday’s editorial prac
tically supports It. The Star, owned 
by Sir Hugh Graham, did not com
mit itself. No doubt, however, exists
an to the position of these two last “DERSLimt named papers. DERELICTS OF SOCIETY.”

The Mail, the new morning paper, CORNWALL. Nov. 16.— (Special.)— 
is strongly against rushing thru the Rev. W. B. Findlay of the Industrial 
franchise deal. It more than inti- F*rm, Toronto, addressed a meeting this 
mates that the Gouln government afternoon under the auspices of the «S', 
stands readv to nass the neceasn-rv , J,* - ®n Derelicts of Society. Mr.
iSh™ . .. Findlay took the -place of Warden Gil-
legislation, and, indeed, suggests that mour of the Central Prison, who was 
the legislature has beer, convened at unable to attend thrû alinéas.

s*
<-» DEATHS.

BROWN—On Thursday, Nov. IS. 1913, at 
Toronto, James Brown, aged 27 years.

Rev. N. F. Maxwell will conduct the 
services at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 
396 College street, on Monday at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

Scotland papers please copy.
CLARK—On Nov. 16, 1913,' at his late 

residence, 1222 King street west, John 
Clark.

Funeral service at above address 
on Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 2 p.m. In
terment In Prospect Cemetery.

CUNNINGHAM—On Sunday, Nov. 16, 
1913, at St. Michael’s Hospital,
Mary Cunningham.

Funeral from residence of her brother, 
Thos. McMahon. 277 Osslngton avenue, 
on Thursday morning, at 8.80, to SL 
Peter’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. R.I.P. ‘‘

DOYLE—On Nov. 16. at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. M. Hoyes, 46 Euclid 
avenue, John, beloved husband of 
Catharine Doyle, In his 94th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 9 a.iq. from 
above address to St. Mary's Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

EVANS—John George, lost from “S. S. 
Carruthers.”

Funeral will take place from his 
father’s residence, 45 Metcalf street, 
on Monday. Nov. 17, 1913.

HEART—Drowned In Lake Huron, off 
steamer “James Carruthers,” on Sun
day, Nov. 9. Mary Heary, aged 37 
years.

The funeral will leave the residence 
of her sister. Mm. H. Guitar. 17614 
North MacNab street, Hamilton, Mon
day morning, at 9.30 o’clock, to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery for interment.

LE VACK—Suddenly, at 142 Rusnolme 
road, on Saturday. Nov. 16, 1913, Doro
thy Margaret, dearly beloved daughter 
of Margaret and Wallace B. Levack, 
aged 9 months and 10 days.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to SL 
James’ .Cer.iete-y.

PAGE—At her 
HU1, Saturday, Nov. 16, 1913, Jane 
Wells, relict of the late John Page, 
formerly of Concord, Vaughan, In her 
86th yeari

Funeral Tuesday at 1.30 o’clock to 
Maple Cemetery.

PLATT—Suddenly, on Nov. 16. 1913, John 
Thomas Platt, son of the late John 
Platt, in his 59th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Nov. 18, at three 
o’clock, from his residence. 79 Denison 
evynue.

STANLEY—On Saturday, Nov. 16, 1913, 
at Toronto. Canada. James 
Stanley, aged 26 years (jeweler).

Rev. J. W. Mag wood will 
service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street, on Monday, at 3.30 
p.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

England papers please copy.
SCHEUElt—Or. Sunday, Nov. (6. 1913, at 

her late residence. 32 Chestnut Paste, 
Oda, wife of Edmund Scheuer.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2.30 p.m.

S WEETNAM—On Sunday, Nov. 16, 1913, 
at her late residence, 29 Madison ava- 
nue, Spphia Caroline McClean, widow 
of the late Matthew Sweetnam, chief 
P. O. Inspector for Canada.

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 3 
p.m., to the Necropolis.

WRIGHT—Drowned In the Lake Huron 
disaster, William H. Wright, 
steamer “Junes Carruthers."
43rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 02 
Delaware avenue, on Monday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

notpressMrs. Hagarty, Chestnut park, Is 
giving a girls' tea this afternoon.

I
-

The Harbord alumnae dance will be 
held in the Metropolitan on Wednes
day, Dec. 3. Tickets can be obtained 
from the treasurer. Miss Alice 
Hughes. 12 Algonquin avenue, Park- 
dale 3655, and the

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. Hale Also in Communication 

With the Insurrectos at 
Nogales.

secretary, Mis» 
Bessie Kennedy, 480 Brunswick ave
nue, Htllcrest 1692 and other mem
bers of the committee.

JOHN CATTO & SON
•8 te 91 King St L, Toronto some

OAL HUERTA’S PREDICAMENTMrs. Phtppen gave a small party on 
Saturday afternoon for her 
daughter.

Miss B. Bethune Is giving a small 
dance on Friday night 
Mise Geddes, Scotland.

Mrs. Helloway returned from Buf
falo o«n Saturday, where she had been 
visiting Mrs. Stser.

Lady Evelyn Farquhar was too ill 
to hold her first reception in Ottawa 
last week.

Mrs. George E. Foster gav,e a tea in 
Ottawa on Friday.

Mrs. James Cantlie, Winnipeg, gave 
a tea last week in honor of Miss Blair- 
Wllson. from Scotland-

Mrs. W. H- Irving. Spadina road, is 
giving a dance at McConkey's early in 
December.

Mr- Harold Suydam has returned to 
town from the west.

Mrs. A. C, Chatterson has 1 sailed 
invitations to an at-home on Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 26. and also to 
a dance on Friday, Dec- 19, both in the 
Metropolitan. »

Mr. Byron Hostetler, New York, is 
staying with Mr. Goodwin Bernard, 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Warren Darling and Miss Eve
lyn Gibson. Beamsvllle, Ont-, 
staying with their slater. Mrs. Finney, 
Winnipeg.

The Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick and 
Mrs. Chadwick have moved to Vic
toria. B.C-, where they will In future 
reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Trounce, 40 Murray 
street, and Miss Allen have gone to 
New York.
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-9HUERTA FORCED 
ALDAPE TO QUIT

Mexican Senate Unexpected
ly Shows Opposition to 

Plans of Dictator.

'
■Mrs. in honor of . ■■■ pos

session than a colored handkerchief. 
The language of the Canadian is 
English, but often interlarded with 
Slavak. Russian or German atavisms, 
and their conversation deals with poli
tics and dollar making, chiefly the lat
ter, thp when they see that one is a 
foreigner they talk about the advan
tages of Canada, 1

A

Mmm
Wm Bayard H. Hale,’ who has been Industriotlsly conferring with the con? 

stitutlonaltots at their Nogales head- 
,telegTa<>h*<1 at length to the department. That the situation was 

not regarded as critical was evident from 
the attitude of official Washington and 
.he administration is etiti confident of 
the ultimate -retirement of Huerta, as 

.7LtU^a?t01?' assurances from, the 
constitutionalists for a suspension of 
military activities pending the establish
ment of some sort of a provisional gov
ernment after Gen. Huerta disappears as 
a factor in the problem.

e. , Senate’s Obstruction. 
e.St^3.r? yv. relnfprclnr the pressure which 
has been brought to bear on Huerta from
lïîa Eur<>pe»n governments, ]atest
evidence of which was the effort of Sir 
Lionel Carden, the British minister, is 
the unexpectedly independent attitude of 
the Mexican senate, which at ieiust tem
porarily has defeated the purpose of Gen. 

m<Lrta,t?. conven® the Mexican congress. 
The failure to secure a quorum in that 

body is attributed to the absence of 
Catholic senators and there is much cur
iosity here to learn whether their action 
in preventing a quorum resulted from 
opposition to Gen. Huerta or was in pur
suance of that official’s pian to post
pone the direct issue involved in the 
warning by the United States against 
convoking congress.

Minister of Interior Tqo Ac
tive in Urging Dictator 

to Abdicate.
1NATURAL GAS NEAR CALGARY.

CALGARY, Nov. 16.—(Special).—It 
is announced that natural gas to the 
i-alike of $2000 -is. escaping daily from 
an oil well being bored forty miles 
from here. Directors of the company 
are considering .means of piping the 
gas to Calgary or compressing it to ex
tract gasoline. <f

! ;AT 8T. PAUL’S.

Rev. J. C. Tolmié of Windsor preach- 
ad two impressive sermons at St Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Large 
congregations attended the sendees, 
which marked the twenty-siecond anni
versary.

Rev. G. R. Fasken, pastor, exchanged "! 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Tolmle and 
preached at Windsor.

"MEXICO CITY, Nov. 16. — (Can. 
Press)—Manuel Garza Aldape, minis
ter of the interior, at the request of 
President Huerta, presented his resig
nation late last night. The reason for 
the retirement of the minister is not 
known, but it is believed to have been 
due to the activity of Senor Aldape in 
endeavoring to bring about compliance 
by Huerta with the demands of Wash
ington \o relinquish the presidency. The 
minister had conferred previously with 

L Nelson O'Shaughnessy, the American 
■ charge d’affaires, oh the subject of re- 

| opening negotiations with John Lind, 
I President Wilson’s personal representa- 

| tive, looking to a settlement of the 
trouble between Mexico and the United 
States.

F|MAIN 6100
9 !»1 1es is all Bid LA8T DAY.

With a record attendance, the HSec- 
-tria Show at the Arena was closed 
Saturday night During the week .be
tween 63,000 «rod 54,000 people attend
ed the show.

of the Jity. I «

::GER
IGH i
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m

!0., Limited
ET TORONTO For School Children iLast ef Old Guard.

Senor Aldape was the last remaining 
member of the cabinet appointed by 
agreement between Gen. Felix Diaz 
and Gen. Huerta at the cjose of the 
ten days’ battle in the capital last Feb
ruary. The agreement was signed in 
the American embassy. The other min
isters then chosen have since been 
eliminated one by one. Garza Aldape 
was at first named for the portfolio 
of minister of agriculture, an office that 
was to have been created but never 
was. Later he became minister of 
public instruction, and afterwards was 
transferred to the department of fomen
te. For a short time he was acting 
minister of foreign affairs, pending the 
arrival in Mexico of Federico Gamboa, 
minister to Holland and Belgium, who 
had been given the portfolio. —

s
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AS WELL AS FOR GROWN-UPS■'
fiflIE’S No more useful Wk can be put into the hands of school children than this COM

PLETE story ofthe greatest achievement known to mankind. It puts them in 
touch with the world’s progress; it adds to their knowledge of history; it teaches 
them the modem methods employed in accomplishing big things. Turn to the 
Panama Certificate printed elsewhere in1 this issue and learn how you may get this 
volume almost free for your school children.

residence, Richmond . , May Force Section.
are fussing the possibility that the supposedly refractory senators 

wiU come into line for the purpose of de-
SMS XSS.

JSi'jrsL?; nr«;‘.ï,£ smE x BS'iKEiiS
of the Sir George Kirkpatrick Chapter, ofJ“)other election for some future date, 
is under the patronage of the presi- ,, would mean complete defeat of
dent of the LO.D.E., Lady Whitney, congree-
Lady Mann. Lady Faiconbridge, Lady valuïbîe^ c<^«?o,«a^SSrllw^rtfntuand 
Ayleaworth, Lady Willison, Mrs. Piilp- j been recommended by^thT^erta^- 
pcn. Mrs. J. P. Watson. Mrs- C. H. gime. y 1 e Uerta re
Ritchie and Mrs. George H- Hees. Meantime the failure of congress to

: Preliminary organization Inboth branches delays the execution of 
so much of the program of President 
Wilson as was to be put In operation as 
soon as the body was in full legislative 
action. No one outside the president's 
council chamber is yet aware of the ne- 
l“re of the program, but it is «aid that 
thru the whole course of events the Am
erican policy will be shaped by clrcuin- 
stances as they arise.

-
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THIS TIMELY 
BOOK IS A

JOHN TURNBULL ENDORSED.

16—(Special.)—
East Middlesex Liberals today 
dorsed John Turnbull, the nominee of 
the temperance party in the by-elec
tion to fill the seat in the legislature 
made vacant by the death of George 
W. Neely. M.L.A.

tLONDON. Nov.
|r $101 for. refusal of 
hay. At trial plaln- 
ismissed with costs 
yen defendant on 
I $76 less $60 paid 
fnent: The $60 is
pnaideration,’accord
's awarded the de- 
e reduced by $60, 
nt on the counter 
26 in all with costs 

rt scale. Appeal al- 
int. As to costs, we 
lefendant costs. He 
bn the argument, 
e reason why the ‘ 
k>t have costs- He 
part and he should 
p trial judge to cor- 
pe oversight- There 
if appeal-

en-

Home HelpThe Canadian Household Economic 
Association is giving an arihome this 
afternoon in the Margatht Eaton 
School, 3 to 6 o’clock.

Vernal

râconduct r*

«The president and officers of the 
Balmy Beach Club have issued invita
tions to its annual rugby dance on 
Tuesday, Dec- 2. at S.30.

Teachers cannot help the 
children unless the children 
help themselves. HOME 
HELP counts for more than 
anything else. Help your 
children at home and note 
their rapid advancement in 
school. Intimate knowledge 
of Panama and the Canal is 
TIMELY home help.

STREET CAR DELAYS
■

7.33 a .nr..—Train. G- T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

9-58

CATHEDRAL SERMON
PREACHED BY BISHOP

th"sBseasWn°a‘ wh° wlH be a debulante Dr. Scadding of Oregon Was at
St. Alban’s Yesterday 

Morning.

Mrs. W. N. Eastwood. Glen road, 
is giving a dane0 at the Metropolitan I 
for her youngest daughter. Miss Eve-

!
a.m.—Parade, Agnes 

and Albert; 7 minutes’ delay 
to Dundas cars.

10,15.
ter and Victoria;
utes'

12

oa.m.—'Parade, Shu-
10 mip- 

dolay to Winchester /Mrs. Frederick J. Roy is giving a tea 
on Friday, Nov. 28, to introduce her 
daughters, Misses Freda and Marjorie 
Roy- •ufcars.

LiThe Right Rev. Dr. Scadding, Bishop 
of Oregon, was apfecia-1 preacher at SL 
Alton's Cathedral on Sunday morning, 
«when he gave an inter est trig and com
prehensive sketch of the work in his 
diocese, which lies west of the Cascade 
range, with headquarters in Portland. 
The diocese was formed in 1854 by the 
late Bishop Scott, Bishop Scadding 
being the third incumbent.

Dr. Scaddilng -is a native of Toronto 
and a graduate of Trinity College, and 
altho ilzts field at labor -is in -the United 
States, he has stiill a warm regard for 
Toronto and Canada.

Hie large and ever increasing dlo- 
was cese is fast being settled with Eng- 

Misa iliFh. Scotch and Irish. New churches 
■are .being built and there is a large de
mand for young men for -the ministry.

LOW RATES TO BUFFALO.-------- i
-1 $2.70 Via Canadian Pacific 1.15 

Train. Saturday, Nov. 22.
Come to Buffalo with the Htllcrest 

Club excursion on Nov. 22. Tickets 
good going on 1-16 p.m. train Satur
day and returning until Monday, Nov. 
24. Excellent equipment carried on 
all trains, including parlor cars and 
day coaches. Obtain tickets from 
committee or Canadian Pacific office, 
comer King and Yonge streets, Union 
Station and SunnySide. * ,

9.60 a-.fn.-~’Wheel of wa
gon stuck iln switch. Queen 
and Broadview; 
delay to Broadview and King 
cars, both ways.

1020 a.m.—Bln or and avenue 
road, parade; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Belt Line cars.

ll-o I a-m-—G. T. R. 
ing, held by train; 
utes’ delay to King cars.

5.65 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 5 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

7.26 p.m.—G. T. R. 
tog, held by train; 
utes’ delay to King cars.

8- 55 pan.—G. T, R. 
tog. Front? and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst

9- 09 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.11 p.m.—C. P. R. 
tog, Front and Spadina, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.31 p-m.—G- T. R. 
tog. Front and John, held by 

-, train ; 5 minutes' delay to
Bathurst car».

)8. p.m.—C,. P. R. cross- 
frwrand Spadina. held

3 minutes’ 12 Mrs. Walton-Bell, Palmerston bou
levard. has issued invitations to an 
at-home on Friday, November, 21, 
from 4 to 7 o’clock.

he Continent,
nk Railway • are in 
■ from a prominent 
■s man who visited 
an abstract from 
Hows: "Permit me 
ere appreciation of 
er. I did not think 
ever have an hotel 
now feel as if you 

In est hotel in Cane 
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nothing, 
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in his -*MORE
THAN mi600A very enjoyable euchre party was 

held on Friday evening by the New
man Club of the University of To
ronto and Osgoode Hall in their club 
house, 97 St- Joseph street, 
ninety students were 
dance, arranged by the executive and 
the entertainement committee, 
held after the euchre party.
Salter was the chaperone.

Mrs. George O. Alcorn and her 
daughter. Miss Madeline Alcorn, sall-

aeross- 
5 min- Vi

pi

BEAUTIFUL
ILLUSTRATIONS

3.------
About 

present. ATHE F.W. MATTHEWS CO
FUNERAL directors

cross- 
4 min-even til âMANY IN 

FULL PAGE
:235 Spadina Avenue 

Telephones College 701 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULAkOE SEBVICi

9-cross-
- S .

COLOR PLATES 111136cars.
These pictures alone are 
worth more than the small 
expense amount required.

p.m. :
PLAN SMOKER.

The usual monthly meeting of -the 
Holy Name Society attached to St. 
Patrick's Par-lsh was held yeeberday 
aftemoocn. The members arranged to 
hold a smoking concert to connection 
with the bazaar whâtih de being held 
for the benefit of the church. Tues
day’s proceedings at the bazaar Will be 
conducted by the members of the Holy 
Name Society.

Just One Application 
And the Hairs Vanish

■arose-

THE
WORLD

%
croos- (Helps to Beauty)

Here is a very simple and effective 
way to banish objectionable hairs or 
fuzz; Mix Into a etiff paste enough 
powdered del-atone and water to cover
the undesirable hairs apply and after mior,«w rnur, iincnabout 2 or 3 minutes remove the p-is|<>. MISSION CONCLUDED,
wash the skin and every trace of hair The tw, week_, ' 
wl 1 have vanished. This method Is John’s, East To^nto, ccnducted by the 
t°a„andujcs t',° skin Rev. Fathers Scully and Barry, was 

.J8® 8UIiît however, tro-irgh-t to jl close last evening with 
to get the de la tone in an original pack- benediction of the blessed sacrament 
age, otherwise it may not be of the amid renewal of baptism-ad vows The 
deeired •tranttlh and purity. mission was well attended UmwuL

m
1

ing-
by train; 
to Ba-thyrst 

19.46 p.m.—G. T. R. cross- 
m tog, Front and John, held -by 

tratoUv 7 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurgt cars.

5 minutes" da! a 5 
cars.

CHARGED WITH FOgpERY. Presents this book to you for only six certificates (printed daily1 
.elsewhere in these columns) and tlie expen.se amount of $1.18 
for the large volume, or 48 cents for the smaller size, which * 
covers the items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, 
checking, clerk hire and other necessary expenses.

Money Back 
If Not 
Satisfied

! ■ *, Another arrest in c.-unnectton with the 
Lecll B. Irwin forgery ease was made 

I last night, when Ben. Crowley of 11 
i Roonampton street, was arrested by De.- 
I tective Taylor on a forgery change.
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This Greatly Reduced Illustration Shows the Large Volume. Which 
Is 9x12 Inches-—Double the Dimensions of the Usual Size Novel,
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Canadian Rugby FinalsMcGill Refuses to Participate s• ' •,I »
■Km ;

i

FastM’GILL MAC TO DO HER BEST
TO DEFEAT VARSITY TEAM

rax AGAIN WINS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

• «
*1

Here’s Your Chance to Buy 
Team Harness at Big Saving
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\ INiinmu)
The Red and White Beat 

Varsity in Final Game and 
Cinch Title.

H Twice the Turn Went Against Toronto Students When 
They Had Montreal on the Run—Visitors in Best Phvsi- 

calj^ondition—Argonauts Outclass the Combines — 
Rugby Notes.

“THE HAT SHOP”n )

A Clear Up in

Men’s Hats
< At Clear Up Prices

Hail to McGill, Intercollegiate cham
pions for 1913, and also winners in 1912. 
The red and white maintained their 
honor, triumphantly led by Coach 
ohaughnessy, ior another season, ana

su"umbtl,h,entoft vlctom 01 thetr rampa*.
t0 tti<’ tnne of 23 Lu it. ,.i

wo.i»nTUtw Saturday. The dual «ham- 
arore«Hr^Uî Caf>tured b>" the McGill 
tnftThiv, ,i°r,cey the Public to ad nui 
aS f*.ln a cla8# by themselves

intercollegiate lootball goes. 
have ,a well-balanced team, and 

tnev ^TtalT* y deserved their victory, as 
rmUeWere bee<to and shoulders over their

a Kreat Same, and the nine ttaou- 
r"* 80 ‘“>s tnat attended the etrug- 
**e,W'ere we,I satisfied with tne calibre 
the£?°»YJi exhibited and, altho most ot 
th«?ts ep£ Xarslty supporters, they tielt
went ineinbfhUer.leam bad won- McGill 

to toe struggle prepared to 
Fame and confident of their 

fhü ^£th t? pu‘* °ut a victory and cinch 
cbampionshlp. That their confidence 

IL®8 no\ misplaced was displayed before 
H*iy *ot Suing very long and they
einietXi JUf,t about the way they had 

“ wae a treat team of well- 
Players playing modem football 

i.,,» w.5?ostJno<lem way against a tricky 
but badly crippled team crt speed artists. 
t(lfh« red and white were so strong on 

»**ne °la? they forced even Mc- 
to stop in his tracks. Draper, 

4 L*,nt are a great comblna- 
>1 nmD?ra and kickers, and they 
the nucleus of the scoring machine, 

and Draper kicked well and ran 
hjek PUets for gains that the blue and 
wmte wings were unable to. prevent.
tohSLJ'hS ‘.n ,*°°d form- and despite his 
tjl .Xfi kept ln the struggle to the end.

t°° r a lot of stopping once he got 
going. Jeffrey at flying wing is one of 
the niftiest little fellows for getting round 
the end that have been seen here this 

always In the fray, and 
Maynard and Carr found him pulling them
started!^™6 aItCr tin,e before they got

f

li!

:! McGill
Varsity af Varsity fine they went over. It is re

markable that of McGill’S 22 points not 
one was a rouge. They were four tries 
and two converts.

.0 05510 00005 00051—22 

.0 10001 12110 51100—14V iit

h The Rugby games Saturday in Toronto 
resulted Just right to clear the air. Mc
Gill beat Varsity and landed the college 
championship, whirr Argos walloped Ot
tawa and turned over the Big Pour title 
to the Tigers. Toronto® of the O.R.KU. 
won at Hamilton and must play off a 'tic 
with Parkdale.

McGill, as expected, refuses to proceed 
with the Grey Cup games, and thus there 
will he no semi-final. On Saturday, Nov. 
29, the winner of the Toronto-Parkdale 
controversy go 1 to Hamilton to appease 
the Tigers.

McGill’s victory was due to the splen
did condition of her players, the clever 
ami safe work of the defence and fast 
following up of the .wings. The Montreal 
students, plainly showed the result of 
their careful drilling. The Interference 
was about as expected, and was easily 
passed as conforming to the code. The 
team formation behind the scrimmage 
and the passing of the ball to one of the 
rear guard was tolerably bewildering and 
rather spectacular than effective. If was 

• a sort of open mass play with the ball 
going to the base rather than the apex, 
the carpier going to one side of the 
scrimmage and the squad to the other.

True, McGill found holes in the line 
by the criss cross route and end runs, 
but it was in returning punts for dla

itance by all three backs and gathering 
in loose bulls that the Shag crowd made 
most of their gains.

t
(1Varsity's line performed superbly, ex

cept that they failed to follow up like 
McGill. McKenzie alone was a factor 
behind the Toronto line. He played the 
game of his life, and probably the beat 
on the field. In fact his superb catch
ing, dodging, punting and running pro
mised to turn the tide of battle around 
three-quarter time.

Where selling is so great and spirited as it is here 
during the autumn season, assortments are bound to 
break, and it’s just the proof we want that what we 
have to sell is what you men want when you want a 
hat.
Broken lots—but all sizes in the clearing lines.
Finest English and American makes—the right 
blocks—and correct dimensions as the fashioners 
have decreed that the men shall wear this Fall and 
Winter. .
Derbies and Soft Hats.
Substantial reductions off regular prices.

$6.00 Hats for-.............................
$5.00 Hats for......................... ..
$4.00 Hats for .. '...........................
$3.50 Hats for..................................
$3.00 Hats for

IÎ
»

1!
-li on4 Jack >1

on
It looked like Vateity was coming with 

the score against them only U to 7 
shortly before the end of the third quar
ter, and again soon after the start of 
the last, when they were only two be
hind.

Dr. D. : 
on Pru 
haugh: 
Geo. L<

,
Xs %I

HARNESS that’s made right in our extra factory, and 
which has sold right along at a great deal higher price. We 
couldn’t buy another lot of the same harness ourselves at 
such a low figure. Made from the best materials, and are 
suitable for team deliveries and cartage or farm use.

-cap - 
ownit

C.k\ Twice the turn came against Varsity. 
First in the second quarter when Reaume 
was properly ruled off for slugging, and 
his absence let McGill buck up for the 
first touchdown ; and again when Carr 
fumbled a pass before three-quarter time 
and the enemy went over again. The 
locale’ were coming on those two occa
sions only for the mistakes.

Shaughnessy was closely marked on 
the touch line. His check was Christie, 
the X’arsity cop. and the celebrated win
ning McGill coach was forced to plav a 
thinkingjjart only during the play.

Argos showed their strength against 
the Combines at Rosedale and eliminated 
the Ottawa outfit from /the argument. 
The Oarsmen merely kept up their form 
of the week before. The Caps, htjwever, 
are a different proposition from the Tig-

4
; , •

I .f carafe

iit
-! V i Mounted in nickel or brass. .8? SemoBridles have blinds, side checks, face pieces and band fronts.

Haines are all steel, bolt draft, some long strap, others ball top; 
Traces three ply, 1% inches wide, buckle to hame tugs with 

cockeyes at end.
Back bands in good width with patent leather- housing, felt bot

tom, terrets and books.
Breeching in well-known five-ring style with heavy fold breech- H
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$2.25 li

jihg seat.Men’s Ulster CoatsHowever, they bucked successfully and 
almost every time they worked up to the s^Qck, made with short side« Lines are one-inch width and even 

straps and martingales.
Better see this, as an e^riy buying chance; it’s one that probably 

won’t bo repeated. Tuesdhÿ, vush price, set 

Price does not include collar.

: Winter weaves — London tailored — 
exclusive designs—regular $35.00, for 21.00SECTION A CLEANS 

UP IN THIRD ROUND
ARGOS SMOTHER 

THE COMBINES
. 37.50

t
not

back before their onslaughts. The fea- 
«5P “V* the line was Red McLean, 

w* ain*er-headed boy certainly gave 
-win* men all they could

■ He is a regular bores for work, 
^mmy Lee was given a rough passage. 
„baf8.tricX Plays, which he has christ- 
®ned th* 3C formations, certainly were 
« üsZ eriR t°rwthe blue and white to try 
and stive. McGill lines up ln the Ameri
can style, with three distinct lines guard- 
*5* “e test man who holds the boll. Two 
ti theee fonnations, start for the line, 
come to a full stop in front of their op- 
ponents while the third formation makes 
a fake buck The man with the ball then 
starts on the tear for whatever hole or 
opening he sees and usually the rival
r,rI'C,oI?tu are 80 bewildered that they 
are tackling every man but the right 
one. XV hen they tried it the first couple
hL j 4,,100^1 lik« the Carlisle In- 
Qia.ito and Jim Thorpe at work.

.. The Varsity Cripples.
„nhm ^Lu.e8e7J’ 8 lot of credit for their 
’‘Ph'Jlfight. tho, and their struggle 
against overwhelming odds in the third 
quarter found many a cheer forthcom
ing Trom the fans for their work. They 
threw away so many chances bv bad 
planning and manoeuvring that they did 
not deserve to win. They had about half 
as many more chances as McGill, but 
railed to take advantage of them. Every 
point in the game, however, was earned 
and their was none of the fluky scoring 
so often seen in other crucial struggles 
McKenzie was the star for the Varsity 
‘**’"•1” f*ct he was the only man who 
was able to stand the ga'f on the half line 
and play anything, like a game. His 
wonderful work, both at booting the ball 
and his heady runs, displayed his calibre 
more than ever. Captain Maynard tried, 
°'t.o*nTVa b". a* he was a hopeless cripple, 
while Leeming Carr was allowed to stay 
on about two quarters too long. It was 
Ptithc Hamilton boy’s fault, as he was 
hurt in the first quarter. Charlie Gage 
Played a great game at flying wing uii- 
tti he was laid low and had to retire, 
rcte Campbell found himself cornered at 
every move, as the McGill outside men 
were too fast for the blue and white 
Frank Knight. Blackstock, Cassels and 
Sheehy were the pick of the line, 
scnwaim and German were always In 
thTh™fii^n-u battUnr with 811 their might

Varsity (14) Position. McGill (2’)
G3&®.............. ... Flying wing....................... Lee
VarT1...................Left half .................. Draper
McKenzie. .. Centre half...........Paisley
Maynard.... right half .................... Laing
Campbell..... Quarter ... Montgomery
Pearce..... Left scrim........... Demuth
Blackstock.Centre scrim. . .Willlains-on 
SchwaJm,
Coi-y...........
Cassels .
Knight..
German..
Reaume..
Sheehy..

Referee
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<’VT. EATON C°T. and D. Hold Banquet Sat
urday—F ereday of Tay
lors Given Presentation.

One Sided Game at Rosedale 
Gives Big Four Title to 

Tigers.
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A NATIONAL BODY

Brockton Shoes
$3.00

ilie second division came into its own The 8000 people who attended th. 
Saturday in the T. and D. third round ot ottflWfl ««ended the Argo-
the Brigden Cup, when two teams from . la*i future were treated to a fair 
Section A won their battles. Simpsons i brand of Rugby at Rosedale on Saturday 
tied with Caracas a senior team, while afternoon, when the Double Blue surnri"* 
V\ ychwood beat Christies of the second e ™ue surprise
division. In the second round. Devonians, ne natives and fairly smothered the 
another Section A team, found Hiawatha Combines. It was a complete surnri™ 
seniors easy picking. Sunderland sur- to the Ottawa team P
vived the tniro round by defeating theii earn, for so assured of
old rivals, Old Country, both of the senior vlctor>' were they that they had already 
ranks. Devonians wifi now play off with b<*nm to talk of the play-off with the 
Don. Valley lor the right to enter the Tigers, which they figured would be in 
semi-finals.. If Devonians and Simpsons Montreal on Saturday® No vlshvna of « 
win, that will leave three Section A teams championship were entertained even^hv 
and one senior team in the semi-finals, the most enthusiastic of the Ottawa fa 
but 't Pon t alley arc victorious there after that eventful third auartTr Jh™ 
will be two teams from each division, in Argos ran wild an3 piled a tota?1 nr 
the league games, Davenports came sud- 17 points. The Combines were1 rdeLul- 
oefcy to life aim secured a draw with off their mettle w^®n the fourth anlUlt 

• p*) 'alley, while l-toncers beat Thistles commenced, and altho they workâ l,«ei 
bynjUie score of two to one.- In Section : tlte.V could tiot attempt to hold the b d 
A.Æwansea and laylors met again, and flying darsrfien ' P' nold t ,e 

vthgse two rivals tought it out tooth and To the great Smlrlie th. n.im . 
nafl from start to nnish. Swansea won again be handed for it was^h^nhmlrttfJ 
by one goal to nothing. halfback who * smrte*

the third period and put the game on Ice for the Double Blue. vTe,Clawson 
got a start of 10 or 15 yards he was 
generally able to make a substantial 
gain, ajid three or four men were requin-, 
ed to bring down the liusky veteran 
Leekle was also responsible in no small 
degree for the brace which his team 
mates took after half time. His booting 
was far ahead of that of Gerard or 
Becker and a punting duel invariably 
resulted in a gain for the Double Blue.

Babe Burkart was the man who was 
generally depended on for bucks and 
Babe quite often showed that his 'ability 
had not been over-estimated. McFâr- 
lane. the heavy wing man, was another 
good player for the Torontos. He was 
hard to bring down, and used his bulk 
to good advantage. Murphy showed con
siderable gameness, and altho he was 
knocked out cn several occasions insist
ed on staying in the game, thereby cap
turing some rather erratic passes at cri
tical points In the game.

It was a question of Argos being the 
best stickers, for In the opening half of 
the game there was little to1 choose be
tween the two teams. Right off the gun 
the return of Deckle's punt was blocked 
by Burkart, and the ball went to the 
deadline for Argos' first point. A few 
minutes later Gerard made a drop kick 
from the 25-yard .line, and a deadline 

, kick soon after made the score Ottawa 
•3. Argos 1. In the- second, both teams 
battled for most of the quarter without 
obtaining a point. Gerard maxie a fine 
z'g-zag rtfn. passing to Elliott for a 
total gain of 40 yards, but Lawson start
ed to show flashes of his old-time form 
at about this time, and led the specta
tors to expect the brilliant work which 
was actuary pulled off in the third quar
ter. Smirlie is a fighter as well, and 
when he got.into a dispute with an Ot
tawa man toward the final stages he 
was banished by the umpire.

The second quarter ended with the 
, score 5 to 3 in favor of Ottawa, but the 

■uni Simpsons fought a. l-lo-l, Oarsmen were forcing the play during 
tic at Luton's field Saturday. In the third the last few minutes of play. On taking 
uni.id u( the iii lgth ii Pup. and the tie will I the field in the third quarter it did not 
“• to In; played I iff be tore tin- semi- ' i'ko Argos long to get their machine 
i."ulu mux - r- played. Neither team i working smoothly. When Deckle out- 

., -T’ scorer i., the first half, and both tallied Punted Becker the latter was forced to 
oui: em li in th. econd. An effort was >'Ouge. and three minutes later he came 
maoc to have the teams play ten minute thru with a field goal from the 25-yard 
'a. o' ,yul darkness forced Referee Mit- Une. making the count 7 to 4. The 
n,c.. to call the game. Combines were completely outclassed

from this point on. and the Double Blue 
Piled up point after point Lawson bored 
holes in the Ottawa line. He took the 
ball over for the first touch of the game 
after Becker was forced to rouge on 
Smith's punt. The next point was netted 
by Smith, who got away with a touch- 
in-goal. Symons went over for a touch, 
and from this point on the Ottawas 
Played as if they were waiting for the 
agony to end.

Deckle's goal kick. McFarlane's touch
down, aud the rouge which Deckle forc
ed O'Connor to make, is the story of the 

rest ten points which Argos got In the final 
session. Ottawa did make a touch ’ in 
the final moments of the game, but the 
Oarsmen did not feel the necessity of 
going at top speed with Ithe game 
clinched.

Ottawa < 12)— Flying wing, Quilty; 
halves, Becker. Gerard, McCann ; quar
ter, Snelllng: scrimmage, Emmerson, Sul
livan, Cassells: Inside wings. Holden, 
Black : middle wings, McLoughUa, 
Elliott; outside wings, Stronach, Ryan.

Argos (30)—Flying wing, Murphy; 
halves, Lawson, Deckie, Smith ; quarter. 
Symons; scrimmage. Sinclair. Jarvis. 
Botterill: inside wings. McFarlane. Fos
ter: middle wings. Muir, Gale: outside 
wings. Duke. Murray.

Referee—Percy Roberts. Montreal. . 
Umpire—T, Riddell. Montreal.

Queens Trimmed Varsity Beat Queens 
R® Me C* In Final Soccer Championship

*
ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 

119 AND 364 YONGE STREET.i
.

M ’1Executive Have a Plan to Sub
mit to Canadian Delegates 
—Nexv Teams Admitted.

KINGSTON. Nov. 16.—Queens again 
sprang a surprise yesterday, when then 
defeated R.M.C. in the final game of the 
Intercollegiate Rugby Football Union by 
the score of 14 to 3, and tied with the 
Cadets for last position. The soldier boys 
liadgliol been counting on such desperate 
opposition, and before they woke up they 
were carried off their feet by the Presby
terians. Neither team lined up with all 
their, regulars In uniform, but neither 
team were weakened more than the other, 
so that there are no excuses available tor 
the losers.

This win and their other famous one 
over the champion McGill team have put 
Queens back on th* football map after 
three years of loneliness in thq losers’ 
column. After this they will be handled 
with kid gloves, fog fear they might 
scratch, as they have shown an inclina
tion lately to turn things upside down at 
spasmodic intervals. Haslett and Coach 
611 ter have made a vast Improvement ln 
the Presbyterian team, and football will 
take on a new lease of life in the Kings
ton college next year.

R. M. C. have had rather a disastrous- 
finish to their great start, and, instead 
of setting the union or. fire, as they look
ed like doing at the start, they have fin
ished incorrigibly to the bad. Queens and 
R.M.C., however, provided the two blg-j 
gest surprises of the season. Cadets trim-i 
med Varsity at an unexpected moment, 
and Queens broke into the win column 
and gathered unto herself a crown oS 
fame by downing the conquering M com
ités. This game decides the city cham. 
pionshlp Mr Kingston, also.

Hazlctt outbocted Barwis and held the 
R.M.C. men In a vise, with his timely 
gains. The big fellow will be a great 
factor in next year’s struggle, if he stays 
at college. Hill, Macdonell and Quigley 
played llieir usual sterling game, and as
sisted their punting partner ably by their 
r.ll-round work. Freda, White and Box 
showed up well on the ilne and had a 
good day. Barwis was In fine shape, and 
Cronyn.tumbled a little, but made up by 
his nice end rune. Kittermaster and 
Sthoenbergev were there with their usual 
good tackling, and they tried desperately 
tc stop the Presbyterians. The line-up :

R.M.C. (3)—Flying wing, Ross; right 
half, Clarke; centre half, Barwis; left 
half, Cronyn; quarter. Cochrane; wings. 
Greenwood, Doble, Kittermaster; scrim
mage, Wilkins, Macklem, Greenwood; 
wings, Matthews. Roberts, Schoenberger.

Queens (14)—Flying wing, McCartney; 
right half. H'll; centre half. Hazlett; left 
half, Macdonell : quarter, Quigley; wings, 
F„reZ?a- "’hit®. Box: scrimmage, Batt, 
MiQuay. McLeod; Wings, Kennedy, Hod
den. Ellis.

Referee—Prof. A. T. Hatch.
Umpiie—Prof. M. Lindsay.

CAPT. WRIGHT’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Capt. Wright, 
a victim of the storm on Lake Huron, 
takes Place today from 92 Delaware 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery. Many 
brothers of the broom will attend the 
funeral of the former Lakeview membar 
and one of the best known curlers ln the 
city.

The University of Toronto won the 
Intercollegiate soccer championship Sat
urday morning when they defeated 
Queen's 3 to 0. This was the third time 
the teams had fought for the title. The 
first game played in Toronto three weeks 
ago resulted in a tie, one all; then the 
teams met again in Kingston last Sat
urday, and altho Varsity led at half time 

>he Presbyterians tied up the 
score before time was called. Saturday’s 
gome thus gives the blue and white the 
round 6 to 3.
., ' ar*1ty played a much better game 
than their opponents. Queen's seemed 
to lag and were minus that energy which 
they exhibited last Saturday in Kings
ton. t arsity, on the other hand, 
always on the aggressive,

Sutherland put up a good game in goal 
ior the Presbyterians, being called upon 
repeatedly to stop continuai bombard- 
™by'FenwIck and Robb. Hock, in 
goal for Varsity, was called on frequent-

fr> stop deadly shots, which he warded 
off with his hands to, advantage. Vars
ity a back division was again strong, 
Beaton putting up a good defensive 
game. Captain Billy Givens moved back 
with the halves where he played mag
nificent game. Robb and Pfrimmer re- 
Prtced Preston and Naylor. The change 
Warn’ at^PEfli to the blue and white

Carmichael was off color for Queen's. 
He had a good chance to shoot in the 
second half, but his kick went wild. 
Coulter and Donaldson again put up a 
good game, but they seemed to lack the 
energy they displayed on their home 
grounds a week ago. The Varsity for- 
wards combined well and showed much 
better form then the players from the 
Limestone City.

The teams :
Queen’s (0): Goal, Sutherland; backs, 

Duffett, McKenzie; halves. Coulter, Don
aldson, McDonald : forwards, Baker. 
Master, Carmichael. Whitehead, F. D. 
McKenzie.

X’arsity (3): Goal. Hock; backs, Bea
ton, Armstrong: halves. Pue, Givens, Mc- 
Ewen; forwards. Robb, McCorklndale, 
Pfrimmer, Trebilcock, Fenwick.

Prof. J. A. Matheeon of Queen’e 
f creed.-

i w.:

Torontos Defeat
The Hamilton R* Cl

!r
IAt Saturday's meeting of the Ontario 

Hockey Association executive the 
clubs admitted to the association 
Woodstock College, Coldwater, Centennial 
Hockey Club of Hamilton, OsgoOde Hall 
of Toronto and Union Jack A.C. of Ber-
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HAMILTON. Nov. 15.—The Toronto R.
& A. A. defeated the Hamilton Rowing 
Club at the cricket field today bv 10 
points to 2. and thus are tied with! 
Parkdale for the O.R.F.U. champion-’ 
ship. The visitors led from the start,' 
scoring a touchdown soon after the 
kick-off. It was 6 to 1 at the end of 
the first quarter and there was no more- 
scoring till the last quarter, when To- 
ronto adde'd, three single points . and : 
Hamilton one. Thete was onlv a — 
crowd present. Teams: ‘

Toronto (10)—Right half, Heffeman.'M 
centre half, Vivian; left half, Flett; quar-ll 
ter, DeGruchy; right scrimmage, Horn ; 
centre scrimmage. Brown ; left scrim-'C 
mage, Lajoie; inside. J. Smith. Craw-m 
ford; right middle. D. Smith; left middle,m 
Ted Whale; right outside. Moore ; left 4 
outside. Sliter.

Hamilton R. C. (2)—Right half, Pieros; il 
centre half. Smith: left half. Palmer.’.i 
quarter, Kickley; right scrimmage, E.' 
Walsh; centre scrimmage, Mahoney; left * 
scrimmage. Fowls: inside, Reid, Van- ii! 
sickle; right middle. Hay; left middle, 
Gerard; right outside, O. Walsh; left - 
outside. Johnson.

Referee—Richards. Toronto.
Umpire—Mar-hay, Hamilton.
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le -pot up to thé requirements.
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Decauee Of the recent destruction oy tire 
of the Trenton rink.

The reports of the executive committee 
and the treasurer for the 
adopted, and

Tli» T. and Ü. held their annual ban
quet on Saturday evening In Williams’ 

■ Cafe, and a large number of prominent 
local foot bailers and the council sat down 
tu a well-filled table. President Guthrie 
viajj in the chair, and everything was run 
oil in shitr shape form. A very enjovable 
i vwnmg was made the best of by alt pres- 
tut, and a good show at Shea's completed 
tile program. Fereday of Taylors was 
presented with a tiepin for turning out 
mth Canada in the international match 
against Ireland,

was re- 
accommoda tlon
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season were

tor f^îrour
noekej in Canada, and tne matter will be 
brought up at the annual mcettag of 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada in 
Montreal next Saturday. Delegates ifi- 
terested. in the game will bfe in attend
ance there from all parts of the coun- 
try, prepared ior an interchange of views 
which can be reported to the annual con
vention of the Ontario Hockey Associa.- 
tlon, to be held in Toronto at 9 a.m. oil 
Saturday, Dec. 6.
wSat,Urd,ay'B tu^tibg had President H. B. 
Wettlaufer of Berlin in the chair, and 

‘tiiovving members present: J. Ross 
Robertson. Toronto: Dwight J. Turner 
Toronto; Charles Farquhayson. Stratford; 
R. M. Glover, Peterboro; Sheriff J F 
Paxton of Whitby; J. R. Beaton. Chav 
hûm, J3S. T. Sutherland of ICinBston * a 
E. Copeland of Midland ; Francis Nelson 
Toronto, and W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.

RUGBY CHAMPIONS.
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ii À meeting of the T. aqd D. will be held 
tins evening in Occident Hall at eight 
o clock, ana the following are requested 
to^bo on hand : Collinsri the

of Baracas, Htgh- 
el ol bimpsous anti Referee Mitchell.

Sunderland defeated Old Country in the 
Hill'd round of the Brigden Cup Saturday 
at Lambton, by the score of 2 to 1. Sun
derland started with a rush, and Sturch 
netted one after about five minutes' 
playing. No more scoring took place be- 
tore hatf-time, but In the second half 
bunderland and old Country each got a 
tally.
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FINN RUNNER WINS
IN VERY FAST TIMS, .j

NEW YORK. Nov.- Lê.—Hannes Koleh- t| 
mainen, the Finnish Olympic distance M 
champion, running for the I.A.A.C., -|
added another trophy to his large col
lection of prizes today by winning the J 
Metropolitan A.A.TT. senior cross country | 
championship over the Van ©orlandt « 
Park six mile course from a field of SIJS 
starters. The winner's time, 33.30 14, h 
a new record for this course. S. L. Lee- J| 
Ue of the I-ong Island A.C., who won i 
the junior championship over the same- 
route last Saturday, finished second to- .W 
day, 200 yards behind Kolehmainen, and 
R Springsteen, Yonkers Y.M.C.A., fin
ished in third place.

in a second round Brigden Cup game 
Saturday, Devonians whitewashed Hta- 
wathas, a senior team, by the score of
5 lo 0, and secured the right to battle 
"Rb Don Valley as to which team should 
enter the semi-finals. In the first half 
Lev >nl:ins rushed from the start, but fail
ed to bent Wallbank, the Hiawatha goalie. 
The tide gradually turned, however, and 
sonie poor Shooting by the losers' for
wards and some^reat stops by Hunt kept 
the first half of the game clear of tallies, 
to the second half, however, Hiawatha 
tell down aefore tile continuel! onslaught 
ti the visitors, and three goals were 
notched in quick successions Leonard of 
the Devonians was injured and had to re-

but even with only ten men Hia- 
"‘ttl'a forced to play a defensive
6 unit.

• right scrim........... McLean
• Left inside.............. Hughes
.Rig'llt inside ..-..Donnelly
.Left middle.............. Lemay
Right middle... Waterous
• Left outside ........... Jeffrey
.Right outside. ..Timmins 
Ben Simpson, Hamilton ;

umpire, Phil Mackenzie, Montreal.
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...................... Hamilton Tigers
...................... Montreal.

Hamilton Tigers. 
He rr.ilton Tigers. 
Toronto Argonauts

1913.. i............ Hamilton Tigers.
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BASEBALL CLUBS FAVOR
THE ROUND ROBIN SERIES.

*
WHY MOT SUBMIT

THE OTHER ARM?

SAX'FRANCISCO, Nov. 1».—The tour
ing baseball players of the New York s 
National and Chicagro American league 
Clubs learned with dismay today that J 
because of an epidemic of smaltpox in J 
Australia, they -must all be vaccinated 
before they, are permitted to land there. 
Ball players, and particularly pitch*»». I 
dread the vaccine needles ami the sore ! 
arms that follow.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—The round-robin 
series among the sixteen clubs of the 
American Association and the Interna
tional League is practically assured, ac
cording to President Chlvington of the 
former- organization, who Is just back 
from the minor leagues’ convention at Co
lumbus. Mr. Chlvington talked over the 
proposed tournament with the magnates 
of the eastern circuit, who were at the 
meeting, and said that all the clubs, 
cept Rochester, which was not represent, 
eo. had declared in favor of it. President 
Barrow of the International League 
proved the plan, and at the winter meet- 
ing of his league will appoint a commit- 
tee, it is expected, to confer with a com- 
mittee from the association regarding the 
details of the series.

M i 1908 The
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Tfie local_ . _ pro. soccer teams clashed
Saturday at Scar hero Beach ln the Eaton 
League. The Torontos proved the win
ners by 3 goals to 0. They scored one 
goal ln the first half and two In the 
second, the last a minute before the 
final whistle blew. The stars for To
ronto were both backs. Grant of the 
halves, and Rowe and Carter of the for
wards. For Queen City, Dunbar, Calway, 
XVrlght, Myles and Phalr . Teams:

Queen City (0)—Goal, Dunbar: right 
back, Tweedde; left back, Galway: right 
half, Ogle: centre half, XX’right; left 
half, Reid; right outside, Phalr: right in
side. Smith; centre, Myles; inside, 
XX'alker; left outside, Curran.

Toronto (3)—Goal. XXTlliams; right 
back. Campbell: left back, Brownlie; 
right half. Marshall ; centre half, Grant: 
left half, Cowan; right outside, Forest: 
right Inside, Carter; centre. XX'alker; In
side, Bridge; left outside, Rowe.

Referee—Tom Welsby.

til 1910
1911.. ..
1912.. ..7 !
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AMATEUR BOXING NOTES.
! Dover raj 

First AI 
College 
Indian

First a] 
Indian I 
Do ver» I

B.Y.l

, The Rtverdale string of boxers will 
complete their training for the citv
w^?3SÎSî‘Sh*p* °.n Monday, Tuesday and 

eventog«. A large entry fAwn
terested^in* hockey^wlll^kliidA^'nie*t ‘5

tthLCeUvenlîîSadqUarter8’ 68 Stran*e •*««.

The Rlverdale boxers, who were at 
Cleveland, returned on Saturday meak 
ing well of their treatment, too 
proved the only winner. Hanna had hit 
hand injured but hopes to have It rigto 
b^?r,t.ThilrfdaJ- Kitchen earned a draw 
—Caird, Johnson and Hanna had deci
sions given against them.
K-ïIaiTy . Westerby's boxers, who have’ 
been training at the Beeiver Club roiAAÎ 
on Manning avenue, move today to 
quarters in the St. Andrew’s Club at 
S'mcoe and Ktog streets They ° at 
ed to be all there tonight at 8 
entries must be put ln today. ’

ex-

ap-U yelnvood, will enter the semi-finals for 
An Brigden i up. as a result of their 4- 
} , , N <’t?ry over **'« Christies at Sun- 
l j,lt. I ark or: Saturday afternoon, before 

I hat complet, iy surrounded the 
fidid. I-roin a few minutes after the kick- 
oG. th",-'. was no doubt'In the minds of 
tin spectators, especially the Impartial 
on.es. ns t" which were the better team 
illW- fhey realized that it would take ;ui 
fjÿraordmary run of bad luck for are 
\t>. chwoods h> Ue hcaten. Wychv.r ed 
outplayed their opponents in the first huit 
and scored two goals before the 
period. Christies came back to the game 
strong and started to put the IX'vchwood 
men on their mettle'. However " after a 
few preliminary skirmishes, both teams 
began to put up some great football and 
XX ychwood notched two more before the 
final whistle blew, while Christies onlv 
tajlicd once. *

Earlscouri so outclassed VX’averlev in 
their Junior League fixture Saturday 
that,- altho they had only ten mc-.i. they 
beat the east endecs by 4 to 0. They 
scored two goals in each half.

1 Kin X’alley- had nil they could do to 
stop the Davenports Saturday in their 

’ Saliiô" League game ut Lambton, a= the 
Alliions tied the score in the last half. 
Tim game was not played off. as It was 
i/iCi dark when It finished; in fact, the 
fast ten minutes of play it ws Impossible 

yto see :hc iwflj. Neither team scored in 
the first half.

1

w ;SOCCER RESULTS ■

Canadian 
Port Wine

I First A 
CentuH 
Baste: jj 
Jarvi» 1

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

—Senior.—

■intermediate Final.—
McGill...........................as St. Micnaels . 21

—Junior Final.—
Kingston C.l............13 Vatslty III. ... 9

Intercollegiate.
X arsity........................  8 Queens ...........

i Pro. League.
Toronto...

McGill.... 
Queen’s... ..........  0 j

* Comparatively few people 
know what really excellent 
wine Is produced on Pelee 
Island, in Lake Erie, and ln 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Of a rich, red color, con
taining a very low percent
age of alcohol, 
“CANADIANTP 
enormous sale. It Is Just as 
pure as the most expensive 
imported wines, and the 
price is only $1.60 per gallon. 
Established over Quarter of 

Century. ‘

College
DufferiJ
Christlj
Osaingtj
Dovercq
Indian

First An 
Jarvis, j 
Oaslngt 
Indian 1 
Deverci

■••'Br,gd3enQCuepnClty........ °
—Second RoumL—
....... 3 Hiawatha  ............ 0
—Third Round—
.............. 2 Old Country

1 Baracas ....
.............. 4 Christies ....
T. and D. League.

— Senior—
... 2 Don Valley .
... 2 Thistles_____
-Sicti^aâlleW8............ " 1 CAPITAL _RUQBY CLUB.

Swansea..................... 1 Taylors .......... 0 Capital Junior O.R.Fu Rnehv >-
—Junior.—, will practice in Bugb> team

Anglican ^Leagulf^8...............0 "*!?«*?*&* « 7.IT K*$hUto

.. ........... la-ase
ÎS Ascension.. 4 St. Augustines ° I proceedf of the Capital v

St. Matthews..... 4 St. Cyprians I ( ,fan^e .""f/e divided Capitols re-
M.Y.M.A. League. laftor ilvl.. barma six dollars
............. 4 Westmoreland.... 2 clals PaS n8 Ior tbe grounds and offi-

*
l

Devonians. ,

Sunderland. 
Simpsons... 
Wyehwood.

are ask- 
os theirINTERPROVINCIAL.

Argonauts................. 30 Ottawa .......................12

ONTARIO UNION

Intercollegiate.
Won. Lost For. Axet. 

...................... - 177 52

1 ■i
Hotel Krauamann. Ladles' and men’s grill, with music. Imported ol?' 

man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kra^'
our Special 

ORT" has an
McGill ... 
Toronto . 
R. M. C. . 
Queens ..

1
116 s:

69 148
46 121 ÎDavenports. 

Bloneers.... 
Overseas....

2—Senior.—
T.R.4A.A.................10 Hamilton R.C. ...

—Junior Semi • r mal.—
... 9 Sarnia .....................
. .20 Galt...........................

Interprovincial.
XVon. Lost. For. Aget 
••• 5 1 143 37
... 4 2

1
Hamilton 
Ottawa .... 
Argonauts 
Montreal

*Capitals..
Dundas..

ST. KITTS CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.* 

19th Regiment.... 8 Ridley College .. .4
Saturday s games finish the season for 

most of the teams, and the future strug
gles will not affect the championship in 
ajiy of the divisions.

' I Pape a] 
Indian j 
First A1 
Christie 
College 
Ossingtd 
Dtivercd 

1 Boat Td 
CertturH

4-94 97 *I 4-:: 3 93
6 27

45 Eariscourt.. 'T. H. George*144 »...................... 0
Ontario Union. » m

Direct Importer Wines and ♦ 1
Liquors.

70* YONGE STREET. p 
Phones

•3 ♦' 4-
Parkdale ..........
T. A. & A. A.
Hamilton R. C................... 9 4 18 106

Game next Saturday: T. R. * A. A. 
• v. Parkdale.

* <*
4- >:: 87EXHIBITION. 4II I 4- North 100, 4799. ♦$ U.C.C. fl... 4...14 HlghfleidH Clint on. : I DGentu 
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SPODID RUNS WITH TORONTO
«CLAIRE HOUNDS

4*

WATER WELLES 
COMES BACKals I4

■ i

AND If

;
... .

Repeat» in the Feature Race 
at Jamestown—Lynn 

Haven Upset.

Fast Pace From Green Bush to Lansing Under G. W. Beard- 
more—Two Kills ait Oakville Under Col. H. C. Cox— 
Those in the Saddle.

mm I

!IAto Buy 
Saving

v fi ï:
'

NORFOLK. Vs.. Nov. 15.—Water 
Welles, winner of the Merchants' handi
cap on the opening' day of this present 
meeting of the Jamestown Jockey Club, 
came right back today and took another 
feature, the fifth race, from . a rather 
classy field of sprinters, over the six-fur
long route. The victory of Water Welles 
was rather unexpected by the talerit, as 
the son of Ort Welles Went to the 
neglected In the betting at » to 1.
Cap, with JButweU up, was made the 
favorite at 9 to ». but thé nearest the 
MgBrlde entry could get to the winner 
was third, Sherwood, another outsider, 
taking the - place from Gold Cap after a 
nard drive.

Another upset happened lb the Lynn 
Haven Hotel Stakes, for two-year-olds, 
when Water 1-edy took the measure of 
the odds-on favorite. Northerner, In a 
dose finish.

The greatest shock, however, for the 
players of form came in the last race, 
when the lightly-weighted Deborah won 
all the way at a mile and sixty yards, 
with a price of 60 to 1 hanging against 
her chances.

J. McTaggart and M. Nathan divided 
the riding honors, each youngster piloting 
two winners. The sport was witnessed 
by the largest crowd of the meeting.

FIRST RACE—Two-yeareolde, selling, 
purse 6W furlongs:

1. Walters, 107 (McTaggart), 
to 5 and 1 to 2. 
j 2.^ordeca_l, 109 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 to

8. Harebell. 112 (Trailer), even, 1 to 2 
and 1 to V ,

-time 1.08 2-5. 
mat. Heart Beat^and
" SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ing, purse 8800, 6 1-2 furlongs :

1. Thelma J„ 106 (Shutlinger), even. 1 
i I " * and out. ■■■

Beau Fere.

■mm vM. Kirkpatrick, on Bo be: Lieut. Kings, 
ford; V. Johnston, on Laddie; Tr^rt Eng
lish, on Cobourg Boy.

AT OAKVILLE.

the hounds met at Green Bosh Kennels 
cm Saturday for- what turned out to be 
one of thé most enjoyable runs this fall. 
The pace was the fastest and the ivnclng 
the stiff est that has been experienced 
this season. The run was west and norm 
from Green Bush Lodge, finishing at 
Lansing. Mrs. V*. Wadsworth, who has 
been hunting regularly this fall, lias de
veloped Into a most fearless and capable 
rider under the tuition of Fred English, 
in (Saturday's run -he was always to be 
found l ight up with the hounds.

Mr. Tom Phelan, who has been spend
ing eoneiderable time >n the r-»rlh of -late, 
says fox-hunting la not near:»- so exciting 
as cub.hunting. If all stories be true,,he 
should be a good judge.

There was a much smaller turnout on 
•Saturdays as a nun.lx- of Toronto, en
thusiasts went to Oakville to hunt with 
their pack.

Amongst those in the saddle were : The 
master, on Luxury: Mrs. W. Wadsworth, 
on Flyaway : .Hume Blake, on Kilkenny: 
Jack Moss, on Wôodblne; A. E. Dyraent, 
on Maud Miller; T. P. Phelan, on Rugby; 
Dr. D. King-Smith, on Athol I Lyall SCott, 
on Prudence: Geo. Elliott, on Faugh-a- 
haugh: R. K. Hodgson, on Black River; 
Geo. Loughrldge, on Good Taste; A. M.

■

< :No matter which 
you choose it will be 
the best if it’s—

A

Col. 11. U. car of the Bnnieclaire Hunt 
entertained many members of the Toron- 
to Hunt on Saturday, and after a most 
successful run, which resulted In two 
kills, gave a. luncheon ut his r-eautlful 
residence on the Lake- Shore road. As 

i Mr. George Beard more, master of the To
ronto Hunt, was unable to go. the Toronto 
Hunt Journeyed to Oakville under the di
rection of Mr. Aemtllus Jarvis.

Col. Cox. on Viceroy from Cork, assist
ed Dr'Hugh Wilson as huntsman, gave 
the members a njpst glorious <Uy, that 
will be long remembered, especially the 
descent Into Slxteen-MUe Creek. Mix. 11. 
C. Cox Was a most thoughtful hostess in 
regard to the luncheon, and In all n must 
enjoyable day was spent

Among those In the saddle were : 
Messrs. Edward Phillip, Clifford Slften, 
MCkett Slfton, Lynn Pfumme.-, Alex. 
Milne, Frank Hodgson, George He ward, 
Jerry Muntz, Thomas McCain,' Gordon 
Myles, Hilton Tudhope, Frank Jloss, 
Strath Thompson. Major Smttn,
Chadwick, R. J. LoveH, Gordon

I I
SL LCMT ■“poet

Gold 11V
pILSpitj) j

:

'
> ■■1

:

■9J
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IACol. Vaux 
Taylor.

A Aown factory, and 
higher price. We 

mess ourselves at 
laterials, and are 
ir farm use.

to ■C. R. U. MEETS AND 
SCHEDULE ADOPTED

YALE TEAM HOLDS 
TIGERS TO A TIE

.I
7 to i, 6■1 fax Y

A 1

Scarlet fetter. Suna- 
Mary Warren also f'r'p.

ra&LMichigan Wallops Pennsy— 
Features of Saturday’s 
American College Rugby.

Senior Final in Hamilton— 
Semi-Final Games in Junior 

and Intermediate Series.

eell--ind band fronts, 
rap, others ball top. 
to hame tugs with

I .I.
lion

Jto t
XVrt (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 ■.2.

to 1 MM even. .
1. Flask, 107 (Buxton), 7 to L 5 to 2 

and even.
Time, 1.08 3-6. Harvest Queen, Behest, 

TodeUng El Mahdl, Raugan and Latnb’e 
Tail also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, aU ages,
purse 3600, one mil* :

1. Carlton G., 102 (Nathan), 7 to 3, 6 to 
5 and 1 to A

2. Montressor, 107 (Wplfç), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Bob R„ 106 (BurHngame), • to 1, 2 
to 1 and » to ».

Time 1.40 4.6. Duquesne and Scallywag 
also ran.

FOURTH RAGE—The Lynnhaveti Hotel- 
Stakes, purse $1000, two-year-olds, six 
furlongs!

L Water Lady, 100 (Minden), » to 2, 1 
t# 2 and out

2. Northerner, 106 (Wolfe), 4 to 6, 1 to

2. Ben Quince, 100 (McCshey), 20 to 1, 
S to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.14 4-6. Perth Rock, Czar ML 
chael. Some Kid, Zodiac and Ash Can also

1 i*&ier- housing, felt bot-

An executive meeting of the Canadian 
Rugby Union was held Saturday evening 
In "the King Edward Hotel. President 
H. C. Griffiths was In the chair, and 
Vice-President Jos. Wright and Secre
tary W. A. Hewitt were also In attend
ance. A letter-was received from Hc- 
Util, who officially stated that they weuld 
not compete in the Canadian finals this 
year, a«. the chamolon representatives of 
‘he Intercollegiate Union.

The following schedule of games was 
arranged for this season’s semi-final and 
linal games for the Canadian champion
ship. In the senior .series on Nov. 29, 
the winners of the O.R.F.U. will play 
Hamilton Tigers at Hamilton. In the 
intermediate series Hamilton Bast End 
T.M.C.A. will play a semi-final game oh 
Nov. 22 at Ottawa against Ottawa II. 
and the winner will clash In the final 
with. -SL Michaels In Toronto on Nov. 29. 
The junior series wHl not be decided 
until Dw. 6. as two unions have still to 
decide their winners. On Nov. 29 the In
tercollegiate winner will play the O.R.F.U. 
champions on the grounds of ,the latter 
in the semi-finals. On Dec. 6 the win
ner of the semi-finals will play the win
ner of the Quebec Union In the final on 
the eastern union’s grounds.

At New Haven—Rising Phpenix-Itke 
from the ashes of a disheartening pre
liminary season, the Yale football team 
forced Princeton, the 10-to-7 favorite, to 
a tie score game at 8 to 3 in the annual 
contest Saturday afternoon. Guernsey, 
for Yale, kicked a field goal in the sec
ond period of play, and Captain Hobey 
Baker tied the score for Princeton with a 
similar but more spectacular feat In the 
third quarter of the game. The tie score, 
however, does not snow the marked su
periority which existed In favor -f the 
Blue. Player tor player, of the team 
against them, the. blue was better than 
the orange and black In both offensive 
and defensive play. Yale adherents are 
saying that holding the Tiger to a tie 
game was a moral victory tor the blue, 
but the veterans Woo made gridiron Ms- 
tory for the Ells in other years shake 
their heads sadly. They know that an 
actual and not a moral victory should 
have been won by Yale but for poor gen
eralship and Judgment in the critical 
periods.

At Cambridge—The Harvard football 
machine, readjusted hi essential points 
or attack ami «eience in preparation lor 
me game with i ale, was tneu out against 
Brown and tonna in fine working order. 
The crimson totaled 3i points, homing (tie 
Hrunvmau» scoreless. Harvard practical. 
iy ui ought three elevens imu play, ana 
tn<“ nrst-etrmg players, Logan, DBrian 
atm iriimnun, wno went to New Haven 
with Coach Haughton to watch Tale in 
action against frinceton, were not missed, 
me lire,i crimson team piayeu omy tnru 
IS.® first two periods, maxing 17 points on 
touchdowns oy Drlcluey and Hardwire, 
who put the oali pver after a,long tor- 
vard pass, and on itrickiey's goai from 
placement at as yards. Brilliant end run
ning oy Manau uuu.e the lirat crimson 
Loucnupyiu possible. His long-uistancv 
pint tag gave Harvard repeated advair 
logés in me exchange oi kicks. Vue 
enuusm’s scoring amollions seemed 
creascii, miner man diminished, with the 
appearance ol substitutes.

At Ann Arbor—Using the same terrific 
line attack that crusned Syracuse, uie 
football eleven ot the University ot Ailchi- 
»an aefeateo Pennsylvania, 13 to 0. MlJhl 
gen simply battered the defence o( the 
easterners to pieces. Pennsylvania's ai- 
iuok was as erratic as ever. Attempts to 
pierce Michigan s line were so unsucciese- 
n»t during tne first hall that they were 
practically abandoned during the final 
period.

jli heavy fold breech- I
Lv

Order a case from your 
dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE ! BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

iade with short side

■ - :t’s one that probably 
.......................... 37.50

\

EE I
uiture Building.

o A lLIMITED -1

m

O’KEEFE1
t

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Belling, handicap, all 

ages, selling, purse 3500, six furlongs
1. Water Welles. 114 (McTaggart), » to 

2j 9 to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Sherwood, 114 (Buxton), « to 1, 1- to

3. Gobi Cap. 107 (Butwell), 7 to I, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.13 3-5. Honey Bee. Lace and 
Aitamaha also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds awl 
up. selling, purse $366, mile and 70 yards:

1. Deborah, 89 (Smith), 30 to L 15 to 
1 and 6 to 1.
^2._ Lynnbr^U. ;gi (Nathan), f

3. Merry Lad,'166 (Butwell), » to 5, 4 
to i.atld. 1 to 3. . .

Time 1.46 3-5. Han* Creek. Gemini, 
Blanche Francis, L. M. Eckert. The 
Gardener, Jim L. am} Jim Caffrey aleo

B . 1 • S’* J . ’ t Ï [ ! St Î

N 3^
IIIWIKY CD 

l*' T0*o*n;ton Shoes
S $3.00 [Dpi

1 P
YONGE STREET.

SPECIAL •II

EXTRA mild

STOUTW. Lawson Wins
Victor Handicap

i

Defeat \;

Imd

to 3, 8

Hamilton R. C. i
“r !

Games and Athletes 
WestEndY.M.CA,

GREAT LOT OF PRIZES
FOR CAPITAL B. B. Ç. ,

Gre:er Ciip’\o' ''City Champion^-- ' ‘ 

Medals, Etc., for 
. Players.

iRochdale Hornets
Rtiti Up à,§corc

The Fred Victor A. C. held their an
nual Ziy-mUe liandlcap on Saturday 

Seventeen well-trained athx 
letes faced the starter, the Rev 
McKenzle. The results were as

ÎBROÜNov. 15.—The Toronto R. 
ted the Hamilton Rowing 
ticket field today by 10 
ad thus are tied with 
the O.R.K.I" champion- 
Hors led from the start. ■ 
•hdown soon after tne 1 
as 6 to 1 at the end of : 
>r and there was no more 

last quarter, when To
ll ree single points and 
There was only a email 
Xgüitis ■

-Right half. Hefternan; 
lan; left half. Flett; quar- 
rlght scrimmage, H(wn; 
e. Brown; left scrim-

rat).afternoon.
- -A. F. 
follows:

Mins. 
.. 14-JO 
.. 15.53
.. 15.59
... 14.30 
.. 18.10 
,. 14.45 
.. 17.30
... 14.45 
.. 17.30
.. 16.45
... 17.20

m- The World's Selections
BT-CENTAUR.

Give* Prompt sad Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No ether treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

.1. W. Lawson (2 mins.i 
3. E. Magone (It* mins.)
3. G. Munday 11 (Î mins.)
4. D. McLeod (30 secs.)
5. W, Whiteside (4 mine.)
6. E. Staton (30 secs.) ...
7. .1. Robertson (3 mins.)
8. H. Leash, (scr.) ........................
9. A. Weiner (21/». mins.) ..........

10. T. Slade (1 min.) .....................
11. -V Sinclair (1 min. 30 secs, i
12. 0. Sinclair (1 min. 30 secs.) ... 17.80

. bah
The West End Y. Senior Baeketball 

League, with only two more games to 
play.- Is a very xMoee one. - The Athletics, 
Giants and Naps are tied for first'place, 
having won four and lost two games. 
Mol Brock, who has charge of the senior 
team, is having his troubles these days, 
he having a great contract on his hands 
trying to give all those who are trying 
for the senior team a good practice.

Swimming—On Friday night of this 
week Geo. H. Corean will give a free 
exhibition of swimming to all .-senior 
member* and any others who wish to see 
him. Mr. Corsan is certainly causing a 
greater Interest in this branch of exer
cise thgn ever before. The Swimming 
Club now is one 'oi the beet clubs in the 
association.

Harriers—On Monday night at 9.45 
there wjll be a meeting of ail eemkim, 
who are interested la running.' At this 
meeting tlie prizes v.Ul be presented to 
all who took part, in the races. To this 
meeting ail tnctiubeira of the senior de
partment are invited. Refreshments will 
be served by tbo social committee.

Gym Bible Glass.—On Monday night at 
7.36 there is held in room seven the 
weekly Bible elass for senior members. 
This class is taught by the physical di
rector. The course of study Ls '‘The 
Man. Christ .lc*u*," by Robert Speer.

Athletics.—Wednesday night, after the 
regular class, the following handicap 
events will be run off: Three standing 
broad jumps, 60 yard potato race, and 
one mile walk.

LONDON. Ndvt 15.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games today resulted as follows:
London Welsh..........36 Catford ......
Swansea..................... 3 Ponlypool ....
Dejvon............ ...........11 Cornwall ........

Northern Union League.
Widnesf .-. .1...... 8 Hwiriton ........ ..
Barrow........................  7 Salford ...........
Broughton Kangs. 12 Warrington .......... 0
Rochdale H......51 York ................. ..3
Brlunley.... ,x .... 18 Runcorn . ..............  0
Keighley........................ 8 Halifax ....................  5
Hatley'..................... ’3 Hull Kingston R. 17
Hull.................................12 Leeds ..........

Yorkshire Cup Semi-Final.
Huddersfield..... 34 Dewesbury ........... 0
Bradford .................... 13 Wakefield T..............2

Lancashire Cup Semi-Final.
Leigh............ .. 0 Wigan .........
Oldham................17 St. Helens .

JAMESTOWN. 11The. banquet tendered to the Capital 
Baseball Club of the Northern Senior 
League on Friday was largely attended 
and a most enjoyable 
spent with the boys, 
representing the city championship, 
presented by the donor, R. H. Greer, 
K.C., county crown attorney. The Mc
Millan Cup. won by the Capitals two 
years In succession, was aleo presented 
to the champion* by Mr. McMillan, ..... 
promised a 4166 cup to the league tor 
next yearj to be -won three years in. suc
cession.

Hon.

r,

SECOND RACK—York Lad. Golliwogg, 
Ancon.

THIRD RACE—Mater. Valkyrie, Arma
ment.

FOURTH RACE—Carlton G„ Guv-
Fisher, Tactics. t 

FIFTH RACK,—Warbler. Arran, In-

RACE—vYrdo’oh.' Strenuous,

3

0
evening was 

The Greer Cup,
6 RICORD’S SPECIFICwasinside. J. Smith, Craw- 

lie, D. Smith: left middle, j 
fht outside, Moore; left |

t (2)—Rlg.it half, Pieros; S
nith; left half. Palmer ; 

right scrimmage, E. 
rimmigc, Mahoney : left 

iris: inside, Reid, Vau- 
iddle, Kay; left middle, 
lutalde, O. Walsh; left

ards. Toronto.
;ay, Hamilton.

3 WINS
IN VERY FAST TIME.

Nov. 15.—Hannes Koleh- 
nnlsh Olympic distance 
Ing for the I.A.A.C., 
trophy to his large c<fl- 
s today by winning the 
A.U. senior cross country 
ver the Van Corlandt 
y-urse from a field of 36 
tinner's time, 33.30 3-6, Is 
r this course. S. L. Les- 
f Island A.C., who wt*n 
lpronshlp over the same 
i-day. finished second to
p-hind Kolehmalnen, and 

Yonkers Y.M.C.A., fle- 
ilace.

For the «peclal ailment» of men. Urinary. 
Kidney rfnd Bladder trouble». Price ll.M 
per bottle. Sole agency:

R.C.B.C. BOWLING NOTES. At New York—The Dartmouth football 
team, hitherto regarded by manv

WEBSStBfSi
nlng one. and have ordered their spare iessness. Most of men- gams Caiiie thru 
men to be on (he alleys every night in guard and tacs le. Tne game was vlaveo 
readiness for any. emergency. on me Polo Grounds, wh.cli a fre-h la yer

The One-Minute Washers have had of turf had transformed tor this contest 
several private mentir gs, and It is thought a no the Army and Navy to follow 
they intend to larm out a number of their ,, ., ,
Players to the minor league. The Plan- orstemler footb&U «arr
ets. traveling or. soft tiros, beat them mrenL . fr ^ , -,ra C,°s e,‘ale vvn" 
everv bin le.cnce lor ISU rest with the university

The ldverdale Lumber Company's kids » ovTtirt ,4 ^mn»;,i'r v,,:
offer to bet ft load of slabs that they hr .‘ . ™; "ineaota ou
won’t finish lasti „™tnrvp tltm ,tnia alteriiooii. AUho tne

Hussell’s Bricks had too heavy a load, vhmui nmuàrcy mi w!11
their first man being overweight, so were liers a,1(1 ”, Jl °,r. botn, ^r,n'
“ ^fsou can towfïuSôut prac- he about eq'ua.l^appmtionM
tlce’ Nonsense Svs vou mm't dô^t niaroon -'early 20.WO siwc!
This lea^e "^vetiy batoneM andsoim. ^ Wm,eaeeu Uie wnte'"- 

of the best teams (on paper) are down ’
In the standing. Why? Because the 
feeders have had a lot of workouts.

The following is the standing:
Won, Lost.

Imperial Vamlah Company :. 12 3
John E. Russell*' . .
The Trolley Iter, , .
Russell'.-. Bricks
The Planets ...............
Mathewson'a Hardware Co. . 7
One-MlnuLe Mfg. Co................ 5
Riverdale Lumber Co............... 4

is me cleidn.
SIXTH

SEVENTH RACE—Hedge Rose, The 
Rump, Little England,

. 3

Schofield's Drug Store
elm sVreet,

TORONTO. m»tf

who
1

-ir
...16 
.. . 5 DR. STEVENSON

Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick ri-.^. 
Hef and permanent results at lowest cost,- 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

J. J. For. attorney-general, on 
behalf of V . K. McNaught, M.L.A., pre
sented each member of the team with n 
silver wqtch lob meaal. and - Aid. Bur
gess presented each member with a pair 
of gold cuff links. . •

Lionel Godson, president o! the league, 
on behalf of P. W. Ellis, presented 
Messrs. Harton, Tolley and Stanley wltn 
handsome scarf pins, they being the 
three who have done most for the suc
cess -of the team.

Ed: Tolley, manager of the team, pre
sented the president of the league and 
the president and treasurer of * tne term 
with a case of pipes each.

The members of the successful team 
and the officials of the club and league 
were each p’-es»nted. with a club photo
graph by Mr. Thos. Hook.

Oscar Hrtt. having the best batting 
average wan the recipient or a hand
some pipe, which Mr. R. L>. McLeod 
presented to him.

Those present listened with pleasure 
to short, pithy, after-dinner speeches 
by Hon. J. J. For. E. W. J. Owens, R. 
H. Graer. R. D. McLeod, Wm. McMillan. 
Arthur VanKoughnet. Ed. Mack and 
Aid Burgess.

Mr. Godson, president of the" league, 
and Mr. Hook, president of the cham
pions, replied on behalf of the league 
and the club to the many complimentary 
remarks of the preceding speaker».

.
»m,..uar—

i
Today's Entries OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

The following aie the results of the 
leading soccer games, played in the old 
country on Saturday :

English League—Division 1.
Bottdn W................. 3 Manchester City. <)
Burnley.................. 4 Aston Villa ...
Chelsea........................  2 Derby County
Even on....................... 1 .Sunderland ...
Manchester U6 Mlddlesbro»....
NewcastleX’............  2 Tottenham H.
Oldham a ...................... 1 Hhefflèld U. ..
Près toil N.E............ 0 Liverpool ............
Sheffield Wed......... 1 Bradford City
\\ ext B: om A.......... 2 Blackljurmli............ 0

English League—Division II.
Ilirfi Ingham---------  2 Nottingham F..... 9
Bradford......................... 2 Hull City ............
Bristol City............... 1 Blackpool ............
Clapton 0.................... 0 Huddersfield .
Glqssvp............ ............ 2 Bury ......................
Grimsby ............  1 Woolwich A. ..
Leeds City................. 1 Lincoln City

lcester Fosse... 3 Fulham ................
Its County...... 2 Wolverhampton .. 0,

............... t Barnsley..............
Southern l-eanue*.

North;, mot on.... 2 Bristol R............... /.. u
Gillingham............... 2 Merthyr Town
Norwich C............... 1 West Ham IT.
W4ttcrd........................ 0 Plymouth ....
Coventry C............  2 Southampton .
Crystal Palace... 5 Reading ............
Sodfhend U...........  2 Swindon T. . .
Brjshtnn ti- fl.A.. 2 Cardiff C . 
Portsmouth..:... 2 Exeter City
Millwall A................ 2 Queen's Park R.. 0

Scottish League.
Aberdeen....;..... ft Pariick Thistles .. 0
R-ieec™......
Rntih Rovers 
Dumbarton..,
Ci>|flc....,.-.
Tiundc#............
Kilmarnock..
Hamilton A- 
Helarts. :... ..
Qv.fsen's Park... . 4 Hibernians ________ 2

Amateur International.
England...................... 2 Holland .
Call bridge................ 2 Carnots

United They Fall.
It is significant that both Black

burn Rovers and Manchester United, 
the two clubs : In the race tor the 
championship df the English League, 
should fail on the same day when it 
was least expected. Few, If any, 
looked for Middles boro beating Man
chester at Old Trafford, whilst
Blackbm'n were at least relied upon 
to divide points with West Bromw cll. 
The clubs are, therefore, as they 
were. Sheffield United brought off e 
clever win at Oldhant but the other 
teams in the Cutlery Citj were com, 
plQtoly surj'rised at Bradford. *

At Last Beaten.
Hats oft to Southend United, the 

first team to overthrow Swindon, the 
leaders of the Southern Leagug. ThL i 
is the greatest surprise of the day, | 
a ltd many of the other clubs will no I 
donibt wonder how it was done. Cry- . 
stal P>tace were top servers for the 

with Reading a* their victime, 
only home team to meet with a

AT NORFOLK syi

Va-,-Nov. 15.—Entries for 
Monday at Jamestown are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds 
longs:
flood..............................109 Flatbuah...............109
Bill)- Stuart............10» Yeung Emblem .199
J. P. Maylow.... 109 Chief MagtstraUdO»
Doak............ ................108. Dead Loss.............109
Milky Way..... ..169 Hiigh Priest ...10»
Transparency.... 109 Cooeter............. .109
Trante Soldi..........109 Duke of Hhelby.,102

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. 6 furlongs:
ÇCaroehl.,................. 99 *0. U. Buster., 103
•York Lad.................10? Batwa............... .108
Whisper Belle.. ,109 Royal Onyx .
Golliwogg...................113 Troy Weight
•Pluvious.,..>...106 Billie Hibbs . ..108
Ancon...........................109 Jim L. ..
J. H. Barr................113 Sweet Owen .. ,i

THIRD RACE—Allowances, elk fur
longs :
Some Kid...
Valkyrie....

reverse was Watford, who found Ply
mouth too good for them.

The Change.
As rhe result of Saturday's, games 

ir. Scotland, no change falls to “be , 
made 4n the pot it Ion „ of the leading ■ 
clubs. The feature of the day wax 
the slashing défraie of St. Mirren by,. 
Hearts at Edinburgh, of Motherwell 
at Clyde, ahd of Ayr Unite! by Ra.lth 
Rover*. . Celtic and Rangera, who;1 ‘ 
with Hearts, are battling for premier , 
honors, had ; easy victories.

5>5 fut- 1
8 ’Wsri
0

iI

-
T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

trBoxing Tournament. 
Entries Close Today

a,.}j} lho f Flvepin laeugue, at the 
Saturday's night, Andrew 

Dons Sower Pipes, troin Miinico, with
, 0

110
.103 1r several illustrious names on the hné-up,

- ; w®n< down to defeat in all three games
■ : at the hands of Bert Goode's Nationals
- 1 Andrew claimed the sting wouldn’t have 

so baa, only they had brought in
so many of their lady friends to view the 

on their opening, 
went to the other tt»,,..

, now promises a shaking.up or the team 
i Cioir next appearance, with Bob

,, 1 oar.tor. possibly placed at anchor. Eddie
< Siz Mmohins, for hewer ripes, was high for 
;■ lae night, with 882. which must nave been 

some satisfaction for the team on the 
. Journey, while Alex. Campbell top-

.000 ped the Nationals, with 361.
[ ^ Nationals— \ 2

■i^B'. ‘11IH

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

The .Toronto Cribbage League opened 
the season on Monday evening last with 
eight teams affiliated—three from Botw 
of England Club, two from Midland 
Counties' Association, and one each 
from Davenport Albion, Central and I, C.
B U. The first week's games resulted a>- 
followa: S.O.E. "B” team beat I.C.B.E., .7 
21 to 1C: Central beat S.O.E. "Hammer 
emlth,'’ 39 to 17 : pavenport .Ubionn beat 
Midland Co.'s "B*’ team. whll-V Midland', 
tf unties "A" team trimmed last year's 
champions, S.O.E. "A" team, to the tune 
of 25 to 11. ,

10 6M!T 3 119 LsTHE OTHER ARM?

SCO. Nov. 15.—The tour- 
Byers of the New York 
hicago American league 
ivith dismay today that, 
epidemic of smallpox In 
must, all be . vaccinated 
permitted to land there, 

nd particularly pitchers, 
ne needles and the none

116 No
When the entries foi; the. 21st city 

aapajÿuf boxing tournakhent are given 
out Cm Tuesday, the namer of nil tiie 
best local champions >ViH be found 
In the list, and also Itkel sonic new 
celebrities, whose names will surprise 
and please the followers of the game. 
The Riversides will hardly come ns 
close to' cleaning up as they did last 
time- Harry Westerby, Fj-ank Car
rol, Scotty McEwan, Teddy Chandler, 
and othet' club bosses are sure tp.yicj» 
ui) some' of the firsts (his time.. Th», 
Judeans and British United are also 
not to be overlooked.

While gold and silver watches are 
the first and' second prizes, as usual 
in th(> city tourneys, tile winners and 
runnérs-tm have the privilege of se
lecting cups If they so desire, 
prizes are now on exhibition in Ryrie 
Bros-’ window.

Entries close today at Moode.v’, 
33 West .King street, where the 
served seats arc now on sale, xlie 
bouts open next Thursday, in tne 
Arena.

GREAT

6 1 , been
li I- f -

16 j triumph 
H I ever, wen

StockportC .... 1

. .106 Fireside . . . ,W
,113 Zodiac...................113

Ben yuince...,..lV6 Maxim’s Cholce.109
Mater............................ 113 Armament ... ,113

FOURTH RACE- Hampton Handicap, 
all ages, 1 1-16 miles:
Northerner.
Tactics..........
Carlton G..................106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, 6 furlongs:
General....................... lu4 *Dust Pan
Chilton Queen,. .108 •Incision , .,.108
Arran............................109 Pendant...................113
Rod and Gun, ,113 “Rye Straw......... 106
•Miss Moments, 108 Seymour BeutlerlOS
Silas Grump...........108 Détourne ................113
Warbler...................... 113 Scar. PImpernelll 16

SIXTH RACE—Tnree-year-olds, selling, 
One mile :
Llnbrook..........
Big Dipper...
Monmouth,...
Strenuous....
•Billy Banter.
•Ardclon...................... 105 Brynary .
Rayderoseroa.... 109 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-)ear-olds and 
up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Hedge P.ose............ 106 Garth
Agnar........................... 106 Little England ,109
Star Ashland......... 199 Cowdon.................... 109
•White Heat, , , 104 Judge Waleer ,106
L.M. Eckert............106 Harcourt , .
Cockspur.....................10:1 The Rump , ,109
The Royal Prince. 100

which, how- 
eam. Andrew 1j ; V

- B.Y.VI.U. CROKINOLE LEAGUE. 1.

1T.r.
, 96 Guy Fisher,,, 105 
,197 Rolling Stone . . 99

J VDover court . . 
First Ave.
College ...............
Indiaii Kc-ad ..

11.001)
.600

-7 I
::1

up.4 Scores :—Score* l-ast Week.— _ ________
.. 6 Indian Rood . ,21 Goode ..........

>4 First Ave...................  5 j Parke
7 College ................. . 1 ; Hopkins

! Mack ...................
j Campbell .

TT. . .108First A» e..........
Indian Road... 
Dovercuurt.. .

107 If 6— 356 
lift 69 126— 805
113 110 142— 365

. 91 87 - 145— 326

. 12» 145 87— 381

2 Alrdri«onlans 
5 Ayr United 
0 . Celtic .............
5 Mothe,-vi ell
1 Morton ,
2 Falkirk ..........
0 Third Lanark ., 1
6 St. Mirren

11
1

m k. ltL 4
js:B Ÿ.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE. 0

1)R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.. 2I
• Senior Sastern. Toiai»..............

YV. Le T.P. Pet. Sewe. T^.pes-
1.000 ; Hutchln;-; ................

,7f*0 1 Ni our v ........................
. UOU 
.000

*T.i 616s

Imported Clydes
dale Stallions

T L1 3

nadian 
rt Wine

First Ave. . 
Century 
Eastern 
Jarvis , ,

ft,3 0 . lift 110— 382 
103—340 
117— 281 
134— 366 
102— 335

.loft Garrard , .
.103 Guide Post
.106 Aware.......................107
.112 Battery................... 101
.102 ’Spring Maid ,103

, 106

. 1023. 79 The.10»1 Baruuni .
! Harrison 
1 Dods .

Total,-

3(1 104
1................. . ft 3

—Western District.—
W !.. T. V.

141
*, . 119

Pet. I
LOW jativelv few people 

at really excellent 
produced on Pelee 
Lake' Erie, and in 

ra Peninsula, 
h. red color, con- , 
very low percent- 

tohoi. our Special 
AN PORT” has an 
sale. R Is Just as 

he. most expensive 
wine*, and the 

fiy $1.50 per gallon, 
d over Quarter of 
Century. ‘

i George
porter Wines and ♦ 
Liquors.
NOE STREET.
North 100. 4799.

(- ■ 4

college ...
Dufferln .
Christie ..
Ossington
Dovercourt ..............
Indian Road............ 0 5

—Scores Ivast Week,—
First Ave..................... 89 Eastern.............. -, 80
Jarvis...........................116 Century .
Ossington.......................139 Dufferln   111
Indian Road...............  SO College
Dovercourt...................132 Christie

—Intermediate.—
W. J,.- T.P. Pet.

i 1 .V00
.N00 
.75<:

12 .750
.64'0 

Vi .500
.200 
.•>1 0 
00»?

... 5 0 5b 2 re-566 For süe by private treaty at1 60C:v

•;oo
. Ll'K>

2. v, SIDELIGHTS. THE REPOSITORY3 2 . . ,106J Ai til., college alley* Saturday efier- 
Uambly's Has Bet ns of the Maclean 

Publishing 1 .'.onipafi.v. including Geo, Mar
ti" °I former tenpin fame, were accom
modated in a challenge hurled at the 
teeth of Manager Scott’s regulars for 
ifie best two out of three games for a 
box of ,'lgars. The latter won In .1 walk, 
out Manager Scott promised not to have 
the scores published, and quoted that It 
wasn't for the intrinsic value of the cl. 
gars that he accepted, but merely to keep 
the old boys In their place during work
ing hours.

Of'O Simcoe and Nelsen Streets. 
Toronto,

TWO NEWLY IMPORTED CLYDES
DALE STALLJONS.

RUGBY RECORD
BY NEW ZEALAND,

BERKLEY y Cal.. Nov. 15.—New Zee, 
land’s all-star Rugby, fifteen crowned 
today its long series of successes igainst 
the best 4'alifornia teams nv defeating 
a flftethi made up of the pick of Ameri
can Rugby playeea 61 to 3. F incc their 
arrival in Xjaliforniu six weeks ago the 
New Zealanders have played 12 games. 
They scored a total of 605 points, while 
only six points were made against 
them.,

r mhlft6.122
yM'i w

.139

.1*2i Dunure Postman (15377)
Sire Marcellue. winner of Cawdor Cup 

Championship. This horse was placed 
fifth at the Highland Society Show at 
Invemes;-, and is a proved foal-getter.

SPECIAL»•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather, clear; track, fast In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy «
Bbeomallsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cal! cr scad history forfree advice. Medic tea 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m toi , 
p.m and 2 to6 p.m. Sundays—lp.t.m. toi p.m, i 

Consultation Free

IRape Ave. ..
Indian Road 
First Ave.
Christie..........
College ............
1 Isslngton ...

- Dovercourt .
-*• East Toronto

■ Century ............
—Scores 1,-tsl Week.—

DGenturj'................... fil Owngtcn . 57
Dovercourt.............. « First Ave. .
Chr.ctle..................... lot Indian Road
■•mt icronto ,.. j; College

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

II AMERICAN FIGHTER
» BEATS THE FRENCHMAN.> ; Dunure Hallmark (15378)

Two years old; sire. "Auchcr.flrrwer.” 
the well'Known Dunure Mains stud horse. 
This none is well Worth 
anyone requiring a first-class animal.

Ii PARIS, Nov. 16.—In a twenty round 
bout at Wonderland tonight Jett Smith. ST. KITTS BEAT RIDLEY,
the American pugilist, won from the ST. CATHARINES. Ont, Nov. 16.— 
Frenchman, Bernard, on pointe. The Ridley College lost to the St. Catharine's 
figot was a fast one. Bernard, cool and Junior 0.R.F.U. team in a game for th-' 
clever, was superior In the infighting, city Rugby championship on Saturday :

, 1 ■ wllli dogged determination, score S t/> 4. Marxni of Dldley was un- 
forced (he peer in the last two round» able to play on ' account .,f injuries rc- 
At tbo end Bernard was badl) punished reived in the gajnc with St. Auditwa at 
and ills mouth wae bleeding. Toronto the week before.

e A meeting of the printers of the rnorn- 
"g newspapers will be held at the Col

lege Club this afternoon at two o’clock to 
try and arrange for an afternoon two or 
five 'nan league, it ia the Intention of 
tilt) sponsors t„ ask Walter Williams, who 
has piloted so many successful campaigns 
ou ring past seasons, to accept the pre$* - 

,, <3 jency.

> 11
» 12 the Inspection of* : !

!»

The above-named stalilons' iyavc just 
been impo-ted fro.-,; Scotland a fid are 
th- property of Mr. He.mucl Browu, "Ouï
ra ven," Kirkcudbright.

u DBS. SOPER & WHITE I as*
day
The M Toronto Su, Toronto; Ont.s
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ELIMINATE SELF 
FROM VIEWPOINT LINER ADS are run m The Deny World 

Half cents per word for each 
The Sunday World (one week 
the advertiser a combined 6lh

one ■

'a

Home. To Let.___LARGE HURON ST. 
RESIDENCE SOLD

Help Wanted .1
Properties For Sale

Impersonal Outlook on Life is 
Best, Says Dr,

Clark.

CLERKS WANTED In freight and ticket 
departments*of Canadian railways. Our 
home study course has been speclaiy 
prepared and approved by railway u. 
peris. Free boo* explains. Dominion 
(school Railroading, Toronto, Menti*. S 
this paper. ...... 1-tfTi

GET A CANADIAN government position! 1
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank--, 
hn Institute. Dept. suZH, Rochester, X
■ WÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊma^^mÊ

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work,* 
Stamping applied. Call—Don’t write, > 
Room 35. Toronto Arcade. To 
street

#25—SOLID brick, « rooms and sun room.
Klverdale; good street; all Improve
ments and convenience*. Apply 2 Lom
bard street or phooe Adel. 560.

..... J.°s«eh H. Smith’s List 
BASSANO, ALTA. V

Dri* JDivxdendNotice * empress. ALIA.

8WIFt CURRENT. «ASK.________________

ThB NEW C, P. R. une from Baesano, 
Alberta (cialn line) to Swift Current,
Saskatchewan (main line), pasting 
through Empress, Alta., is nearly com
pleted^ and this brings to the notice of 

parties interested in Western Can- 
*5* the growing Importance of these 
three future cities; Empress C. P. R- 
Townslte is now on the market, there
fore we can give you a limited number 
of lots In all three places for building 
and Investment. Full particulars, maps, 
plans and price lists may be had by 
applying to, Joseph M. -Smith, General 
Agent C. P. R. Lands and Townsites, 
*1 Yonge street. Toronto.

______ Finn» For Sale______
A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, Oul, Tor large 

and small terms that will stand inspec
tion. close to towee and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. E. Miller. Real Es
tate and Insurance.

Several House Sales Are Be
ing Put Thru—Six Deals 

Reported.

Notice is hereby given that 
per cent, (twelve per cent

a dividend of three
_______ .... , .. _ , . P*r annum), on the patd-
Nw,mh.r l0F th® luarter ending S»th
«m! wm h tMlklday been declared, and that the 
same wtll be payable at the Bank and IU branches 
on 1st December next The transfer books will be 
closed from 28rd to 30th November, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

NEW HOPE IS KINDLED
Y.td'iall year 

mifii 
th*- iSfel

By Words of Paul in Face of 
Humiliating 

Death.

ALrt sæ ««xa:
property a specialty. R. W. 
St- Catharlaea___________ od~7

IF YOU went want to Buy a Canadian 
farni of any kind, be sure and Setmy 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto, ed-7

62 ACRES, near station, good 
frame house, bank barn, 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-tight 
hundred W. F. Jones, Room 16, Tonga 
street Aroade.

The large house at 486 Huron street 
has been bought by the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation for the Ca
therine C. Howard estate. The pro
perty was owned by Caroline B. Mac
donald, who sold for 622,500. '

—. . , . Edwin Arthur Langmuir ha» sold hl«
The choice <rf a viewpoint upon Ufe bouse at 469 Huron street to Evelyn 

was laid before "Varsity students by L. G. Smith, for $9600. The else of
Rev. J. Clark, of Montreal, in a sermon the lot le 38 feet by 94 feet, 8 Inches.
S?» delivered at Convocation Three house deals have been put
Hall yesterday morning. After read- thru by Anderson & Company, 22 Col
in* portions of Ecclesiastes and of lege street
2 Timothy, the speaker went on to Number «6 and 67 Grange avenue
draw conclusions as to the lives of have been bought by H. Gross, from

books- In a very Thomas Hoskins, for $11.750 cash. The 
t,hey, ^ laId b?re tht" »Plrit two houses have a frontage of 40 feet 

which^ dominated their lives, and It Charles Goodyear purchased from R. 
nmm tTtv,8|>lrilt wtvlch determined their S. McKenzie the house at 456 Euclid 
ultimate happiness and unhappiness. avenue for $5900. There is a frontage 

No nwre important choice awaits of 20 feet 4 Inches.
Individual, ’ said Rev. Mr. Clark, Another Euclid avenue house, num- 

*haJf use our .Uvaa: Lp" her 480, has been sold by S. H. Cuth- 
on (bat choice rests great significance bertson to M. Kaplan, for 85976 ItÎ£À rtTK,"“Æ “ * <* "
“f as?,o7»VXSUÏ“ JS assigns lease on
we may also benefit by the experience 
of others. Such experiences are those 
offered by the unknown writer of Ec-

:»arines
Locke,

J. TURNBULL, General Manager
Hamilton, 18th October,.'1913.

theTHE RAILWAY station work offers a^nfth1?V^e0rtœeton°lteaf^i::
to secure positions School endorsed i 
by railways, and equipped with th* 
main line telegraph wires and etiitiS' 
books. Write Dominion School Btik 

-ting, 91 Queen E.. Toronto, if MW 
tioo this Paper. edtt

* with
poea.
I ti

ed 7 ana: 
or t
P«N|
that
perh
pron

trout crook, 
ten acresBRAMPTON roa

—A COMPETENT ENGRAVER, for
on silverware. Jewelry, etc.; an 
lent opportunity. Apply U Tempi 
street. Byrte Bros., Limited.

RESIDENCES, factory elteo, building
loto; also farms close by; fruit stock. 

! grain and dairy (arras*In Ontario, best 
sections. H. W. Dawson, Brampton, 
and 90 Colborne street, Toronto. 713

n<
Auction Sales. 5000 ACRES of patented veteran lend 

grants In northern Ontario. Mulhollano 
A Co., McKinnon, Bldg. edi

------ - ■ . ... - i...... I • •"■■■

miniEstate Notices toll
vtsl

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Mdm.n! Trading «*«!? Atil.wl° Fu? I POf?TABLE bulw,"9»' oarages, churches, 
Company 6f the™ Cltv of Toronto ,“r toiwervatorioe, couagee, iron and wool. -solvent. y Ton,nt0’ ln* buildings of every description. C. Croe-

' by, 816 Carlaw avenue. ed7
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Rooms and Board'li ‘A. liFarms Wanted
COMFORTABLE .private hotel, I

wood. 295 Jarvis; central, h~ 
phone.

.TOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build 
Inge and some fruit. In good locality 
Mr. B. Klngeborough, 63 Rosslyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Out.

1
Dancing Academy. '"jjj

Temple, Gerrard and Logan, Writer or ii

■m
The creditors are notified to meet at I -__________________

^ Monday Mthelri7th Tt>r°Kto'I 180°.iACRE®~'r#n Patented veteran lo-
MU. at U rn «2 Xoverabei. cations in New Ontario for sale cheap,
giving a smte^nt of ^hei^T^lm World’6 °Ut 9yndlcate’ Apply BoX 41 

^pointing of inspectons, for the 
?f fees, and for the ordering of thîn Lflï? of the estate generally.

AH PcnoiM claiming- to rank unon tho
estate of the said Insolvent must fuel LARGE front room, balcony, light and 
their claims, proved by affidavit I heat. It Churchill avenue. Reasonable.
St °,ne,"r before the 29th day of Novem---------------------1—-------------------------------------------------after which date I xrtU p^Sd
^ari5rtr^he,^t^f ^ _________ ,
which I eh!ui then have received I F0R LEASE—Large warehouse, 64 x 110,

JAS P LANGLOT FTA^1®* light 3 sides, etovator, double frontage
Trustee. McKinnon'n.'.mai  t0 tw0 Paved streets, three floors andToronto, Nov. 14 19131111011 BuUdfull-sized basement, all high ceilings, 

——— * ’ 611 excellent showroom on main street,
good shipping facilities, five minutes 
from Queen and Yonge; will be leased 
extra cheap to good tenant; also have 
about 22,000 square feet floor space to 
let in flats or en bloc. W. H.' Harris; 
North 6044.

f$R SALE—Brick store, dwelling over
head, situated on co.Ver; back store, 
ice house and stable. For particular, 
apply to Mrs. B. F. Armour. Tren 
River p.O.Rugs, Rugs, Rugs

CLOSING

Property Wanted
ed7

AfANTED—One to three hundred scre- 
convenient to station, about fifty mile, 
from Toronto; must be low prjeod. 
Canada Land and Building Co., IS To
ronto street. ed7

cm
of v
fewYONGE STREET STORES look

6Ï tl1
Educational, . , . ^ . An assignment of hi* lease on 264

clesku-tes and by the Apostle Paul, and 254 1-2 Yonge street has been 
These experiences which are submitted made by Hewitt Smith in favor of the 
for our perusal are directly opposed property owner, Mery A. Ryerson, for 
to each other in understanding and the sum of $1. The property, which
n ..Interpretation of Hfe. 1 1s Just off Trinity square, has a front-

The great principle which actuated age of 27 feet and a depth of 100. The 
the unknown writer of the Old Testa- present occupant of number 264 1» H. 
ment was as widely separated as the E. Peagman, the photographer, and 
poles from that which was the guiding the other store is tenanted by Samuel 
principle of the life of Paul. His s. Grossman the jeweller, 
words descriptive of life, ‘It Is but a 
breath,’ are full of dramatic feeling.
Sad Indeed Is the condition of 
who arrives at this gloomy outlook 
upon humanity. These words are In
dicative of a sigh of defeat, and of an 
aspect of unalterable gloom.

Joy of Sensation.
“It cannot ’be denied that a great 

deal of pleasure comes to us from bo
dily sensations, and this can hardly 
be over-estimated. How much exhila
ration there comes to us from gazing 
at a beautiful picture or listening to 
a famous musician, or when we feel\ 
that Infinity itself Is blended with our 
Httle portion of life; the contempla
tion of some great ocean scene, all 
these tend to feelings of pleasure. But 
fhroout the ages men have never been 
♦W* to satisfy themselves with the 
F(«asur?6 which they are able to en
joy thru their physical beings or thru 
their intellect At some period or 
other our appetites are certain to be-, 
corofe satiated. Nauseating feelings 
are certain to take possession of 
physically, mentally and spiritually as 
well.

“Not only did the writer of the Old 
Testament revel in the pleasures of his 
physical life, but he also placed him
self as the centre of all things. A 
greater misconception was never made 
by a man than to set the rest of the 
universe In relation to himself. Surely 
the realization come» to every man 
of the greatness of the universe and 
hi* total paucity*« cHe must, submit to 
It gracefully, or he shall be compelledu“‘CMO ass»:

From that gloomy outlook on life, 
which Is advanced by the writer of 
Ecclesiastes we turn to one who brings 
his message sympathetically. As a re- 
suit of the words of Paul hope is again 
kindled in our hearts. Here we have 
another man who looked upon life, 
whose experience® were 'many and 
Strange. There Is, however, no distress 
In his mind, altho he knew that within 
a few hours of the. time of writing he 
would be executed. It Is Impossible 
to read the words of Paul, “I have' 
lought the good fight. T have kept" 
the faith. I have finished the 
Henceforth there is laid

AUCTION SALE tariol
valugF"* Rent Real Estate invcaoncnt» ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLI

graduates readily obtain posi 
write for catalogue. Yonge and 
ander streets, Toronto.

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland. *r—OF THE- 

GEO. MINASSIAN Collection 

OF HIGH-CLASS

ten:
— Kirk!

first
ment
iOgiFt
piwl

Warehouse. CANADA’S fastest typists trained Kennedy School. Toronto. Gel; 
logue.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con. 
federation 
rente and 
vest! gate,

LUe Building. Specials—To- 
eu bur ban properties. Ti

ed

Improvement, matriculation. Write
•if

Land Surveyor. •pep
•Work
nepor
trictCHURCH SITE CHOSEN 

IN SPIRIT OF UNITY
EA"CJt.T°*a’ NOT,Ce OF SALE OFORIENTALa man WILLIAM E. WcMULLEN, Ontario Land

Surveyor. 308 Lumsden Building, ed they
1913,signer,? ,wUI h® re<»lved by the under-

bw 1913PfîS. t£°n 0f lhe 2Mh ot Novem- 
‘he purchase of the foUdw- 

S1 0,6 “(ate of the late James 
048,1 on completion of Sffer^i®? h ,t8nder mu8t State the amount 

offered for the assets under caption (a) 
T?.t?^?eLwUI be necessarily accepted 
(a) A°1!2 are .tb,® "eete referred to:
(A) A half Interest In lots 29, 30, 31 66 

66 and 67 Inclusive, In the Village 
lTibf mrrtnl, according to plan M 76 
™*. Property is situated pn the
Ch?ro*e2t.Srier °l Macdonald and 
1etreets and has a frontage 

°3 Church street by 276 
togt on Macdonou. street; Torrens

<b) Tï^i^*rS?n,;nte ^ «He of parts of 
section 23, township 16, range 20
dlaîf °\l> m? ^S£?nid PrlnclP&1 Meri- 
aian, in the Province of Saskat-
chewan; 640 acres finest wheat land.
titlemlle" a°Uth °f Re**na; Torrens

(1) Jebn Baker, Regina, purchaser—160
»17?7 c^lano* ,owln* Millar estate 
«1.767.60, and 7 per cent, interest 
Jtom Jan. 1. 1913, payable $260, and 
Interest annually on January l- 

improved. ry ■
(2) Andress No

* Marriage Licenses.Custom» broker suit
■ P—

cdG. McCRIMMON, .122 .Wellington WesL
Phone Adelaide 227.

NO WITNESSES required — Weddiüs
Wmilesa6 Brsildf ' rHo,t 402 T°nge ™Money to LoanRUGS Vsed-7 the

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY to loan on 
• city buelnese and residential property. 

Second mortgagee bought and sold. 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

the i 
thatArticles For Sale FLETT’8 drug stortf, 502 Qusen 

Issuer. C. W. Parker.Committee of Three Denomina
tions Decreed Where Northern 

Congregational Would Go.

the
long
Mine
ment
can 1
pecto
impoi
til 18

Pianos for Saleod7 Herbalist»TODAY
■M

K. P. VtiUltS AAD CO.
Special—88-note Player, $460 cash. 
U AND IS BLOOR ST. BAST. 

North 4278.
TUNING AND GBNBRAL REPAIRS.

ALVER'S HERB MEOiCINBS, 18» 
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood • 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheum* 
Ecsema, Dyspepsia, Liver. Kid 
Bowsl Complaints, Dropsy. UrTomorrow and 

Wednesday
Afternoon at 2.30

In the presence of a gathering from 
many parts of the city, the corner
stone of tlie Northern Congregational 
Church, North Rosedale, was “well and 
trull’ laid" Saturday afternoon.

The services were In charge of the 
paator. Rev. Frank J. Day, M.A., B.D., 
and he was assisted by a number of 
representatives fro mothers of the city 
churches.

The invocation was made by Rev. 
Daniel Strachan, D.D., and was follow
ed by the singing of the hymn, “O 
God, Our Help In Ages Past” Rev. 
Byron H. Stauffer led In the

cd7 make 
Uy el 
oover 
mine

ed-7
CALLING or BUSINESS CARDS printed

to order, fifty cents per hundred 
Barnard, 86 Dundas SL,. ed-7 Massage the

the»MASSAGE—Bathe. Mre. Colbran, Elma-
cvu»t Apartments. Irwin evenua S 

, Phone North 4739. :
JERSEY COW, fresh, good milker and

butter cow, cheap; no place to keep 
her. 41 Trlller avenue, south off Queen 
West.

doi
ml nil 
of tt 
finds
brou,
cupin
They
Valle;
other
of a
over*
wait
nrosp,
dlstrii
’ngs j

Every 
dozen 
one a

At theUS,

hlDE. LOUISE, masseuse, bathe, 
longe. N. 7840. ne*

461 785
ed?Rice Lewis Old Stand SPECIALLY prepared loam manure for 

lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis street Phone Main 2510. ed7

^P.UNG _LADY, certified maseeuee. vie-nmdeiute.t* >h0ne CoUege 1599%^^

(8) John Adam Stafford, Regina, pur- I — 
chaser—320 acres, balance owing 
Millar estate $11,000, and 7 per cenr. j 
î?1,"®8* from July l, 1912, payable , 
81,100, and Interest annually on I 
Januar>_ l ; one^lnjtaJment overdue. 1 
,CHARLES F. MILLAR,
105 Geffrey Street, Toronto, for the Bx- 

• ecutors.
J. E. ROBERTSON,

Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor herein 
, Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of Oc- 
tober, 1913, Nl.5,10,16.17,21

Cor. Victoria and King Streets
Great bargains may be expected, as 

every rug offered will be sold without the 
least reserve whatever.

12 HORSE-POWER steam boiler for 
sale. 4 Parkman avenue.. „ „ _ _ responses,

and Rev. T. Bradley Hyde followed in 
prayer. *

Greetings, were then given from 
sister churches. President R. A. Fal
coner, C.M.G., LL.D., while he could not 
speak for the Presbyterian Church, 
could speak for the committee of union, 
and as a member he was happy to offer 
congratulations On the ceremony of the 
day. He considered, the event of the 
lading of the corner-stone as signifi
cant for the locality and for religion. 
The site had been chosen with a view 
to the wants of the district. He knew 
churches In the city badly placed be
cause this had not been taken into ac
count The common-sense of Cana
dians was beginning to see that the 
things on which people differed In re
ligion were the non-essential. They 
agreed upon essentials. He thought 
the future would add greatly to an ad
justment.

Regrets were read from Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., and Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, D.D.

Rev. W. A. Cameron, B.A, gave greet
ings from the Baptist body of the local
ity, and Rev. J. W. Pedley, B.A., chair
man of the committee for co-operative 
union, spoke for the Congregationalism. 
Mr. John Kent spoke words of welcome 
on behalf of North Rosedale.

Thq ceremony of laying the stone 
was performed by Mr. Henry O’Hara, 
assisted by Mr. E. J. Joselln, who de
posited the usual. documents in the 
stone.

The singing of a hymn and the 
benediction by Rev. A. Margrett con
cluded the

561 Dentistry
Articles Wanted ■?JgPDrNlKmaht0Osts2i •*tr»etl«n «Peclall 

JJT. Jvnignt, 250 Yonge, over Sell 
Dough; graduate nurse assistantDAIRYMAN wants milk; farmer please 

state number of cans dally. Apply Box 
40, World.

edtr
CHAS. M- HENDERSON * GO..

Auctioneers.
6712 MedicalTgl. M. 2358. BUILD YOUR 

N EW HOME 
IN BEAUTIFUL

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec-
Spadlna^Avenue?* •STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladle. 1

before and during confinement; terme f 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoode »

DR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urlujfl 
ary, blood and nervous dfeeaees,% Cel* ^

DR, ELLIOTT, Specialist^ Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Con 
free. 81 Queen East.
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VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 
bought and eolu Mulhollaud A Co- 
Toronto. edî

LAWRENCE
PARK

Our regular weekly sale to the trade 
will be held at our salesrooms

No. 6 Front St. East, Toronto
Horses and CarriagesNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Kt.%.E?^o?Vo0^toX‘tehk;
County of York, Grocer, Deceased.

NEW covered grocery wagon and har
ness; new buggy, rubber-tired ; in way. 
cheap for cash. 41 Trlller avenue, south 
off Queen West.

imitation
- :

ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12th »161

inands against the estate of John Sprack- 
lln, grocer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 1st day of October, 1913, are 
required to deliver by poet, prepaid, to 
tiie undersigned, solicitors for Emily 
Spracklin, administratrix, on or about 
the 1st day of December, 1913, their 
names and addressee, with full particu- 
laü? ln ?ritin* of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them, such claims to be verified by a 
statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of December. 1913, the said 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have __
notice, and the said administratrix will 1 - 1 -__
not be liable for the said

Signs
Patents and Legalcommencing at 10 o'clock a.m., when we 

will offer; You would not wish to make a 
mistake and build where you 
would regret It ln later years. 
That is why you should Investi
gate Lawrence Park. It is a 
place you will 
living in.

course.
„ , up for me a

crown of righteousness,’ without feel
ing deep emotion. Who Is there who 
does not prefer to think responderitlv 
to that great trumpet call rather than 
to the gloomy message given by the
appetite* Bccleslaste8’ wlih his sated

“One of the great secrets of the suc
cess of Paul’s life Is that he kept his 
Physical self in complete «ubordina- 
tion to hl« spiritual nature. What an 
["conquerable spirit had Paul, when 
brought forward In the courts of kings 
or thrust into the dungeoirof a Roman 
prigoo! Even In the face of death his 
message was a song of triumph."

A sHERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King Street West, Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Writ* tor booklet.

hadA complete new and clean steek 
of General Dry Goods, Knit 
Goods, Clothing, Boots, Rubbers,

Plant 
steam 
year*, 
been 
on th< 

* work!' 
with 1 
leVejJr

Lumbernever tire of

2£L_Dovercourt Land FBTHERSTONHAUGH A Co., the Old-

lB'53-^==
Offices. Montreal. Ottayri. HamUtom 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Was"

Etc.
Special;—2 Casee Dolls, damaged on 

voyage of importation; 2 New Grand
father Clocks, in perfect condition; 2 
Fireproof and Burglarfroof Safes, com
bination locks; 1 New Cash Register.

Liberal terms.

Building Material inBuilding i Savings •»., Ltd.
W. 8. DINNICK, Pres. 

•4-SS KING STREET EAST 
Tel Main 7281.

Imireo 
ment 
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silver 
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LIME, CEMENT, ETC. Crum.,
•t care, yards, bins on delivered-

4224, Park, 247L CoU.vTia?». .

Carpenter» and Joiners

Stonehln?ton.D.C.

wwsms
Write: Patent Belling aSd Ifanuf^ 
turing Agency. 22 College 8t?SL tSI

BRANTFORD M. O. H. FOR 
MUNICIPAL MILK DEPOT

Strong Comment on Infantile 
Mortality—Suggestion That 

Mothers Be Taught.

ed-f I

^ .. „ assets, or any
mrt thereof, to any person whose claim 
shall not have been received by her at 
the date of such distribution.
___ EMILY SPRACKLIN.
By her Solicitors. Morin# A Morine, 502 

Kent Building.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of No

vember. 1913.

ceremony. Jam. ARTHUR FISHER, CirMnttr. stun
phone F,ttiD*8’ 1** Church «treeL T

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

ronto, Canada. • ed^

ed-7
.YNOPS^OFDOMUjl.ON LAND

====================== I » fam^lyPEorSây ZSSSJÏ? Hyeïm*

T°^hEa.CRDE,Dv:.T,0nr8T?rF,nî,HE E8TAT= SSfffSLg
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applleani 

All creditors of the Estate of Chas. I H^nde‘iPA^ncv the ^«Unlon
Dawson, formerly in the butcher busi- ££„lct ^ntrv hv ‘’“b-Agency for the 
Ttero at 122 Earle court avenue. Toronto, ^!s Vn v aaenc vX m? rSï??? niay*ib? 
wno have not filed their claim*» With mother" ?j?n ^lJ, iIL,con<illlonB- by
the Swift Canadian Co- Limited*» of of m^ekdi™ ’ brotner »r
West Toronto, will please do so afonce. Dutie, ■ SU monïh? rt!ader 
as the estate will be closed and all *„d cultivation iL^ ! 09 uP°n
money® distributed among the creditors tliree yeara A m eactl ofth|ffy day. from this date. - 5611 & “V«

fann of at least 80 acres evle.y owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, non. daughter, Brother or -.«“Jr 

in certain district* a home«eader £ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead i-,ice.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NATAL SERVICE I •&, lt. ’
Tender* for Store*. stead or pre-emption *lx month* in each

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the uitî^ îmSîidl^thJ^tlmi 
undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender» for— earn homestead paient), tnd ‘cultivât#
■•••••■..................... (Irwert here the parti- filty acre* extra. cultivate
cujar description of suppUee tendered on) A homesteader who ha* exhausted hi. 
Win be received at the Department of homestead right and rannot obtoin Î 
the Naval Service up to noon on the dates pre-emption may enter fo^a 
mentioned for the following Stores to be homeetead ln certain districts, 
denvered at H.M.C. Dockyards at Hall- Per acre Duties : Mu.t resld# 
fax, N.S.. and Eaqulmalt. B.C. months in each of thrfe yeara cf.îttvâu

Foi-ms of tender and full information lltty acre* an^ erect a house worth $300 
may be obtained on application to the n ... W. W. CORY, 
undersigned and the Naval Store Officers nm ,»** tbf Mlnlatar of the Interior, 
at Halifax and Esquimau Dockyards. adver‘i«J^? .tho,li,zed Publication of title 
v Steel Wire Rope, tenders due Dec. 1. I ment wiU not bo tor.—2»6$6

Steel and Iron bars, sheets, plates and 
angles, tenders due Dec. 3.

Copper and brass bars, sheet* and 
tubes, tenders due Dec. 15. 1

e8”“"

.m”S,u’SSS„1Si.ls2i;” ÎSSS, “ J“”“ c'““’ «
c J' Di£SiRi'S.,„. J’tSZJZXS? 4-

= J.! is reported that William Binings 
and that little trouble was expert- lector^i^ th,e aPPolntment of col- 
enced m capturing them- The bSr to %e£e* ft? at
had been attracted near their camp The funnrS i.'f.t* ^ame< Rellh£un- 
by the smell of the slain deer and I a milt» u ^ 1 ,k place yesterday 
was despatched while feasting on of Wes^Xb^W fe ÎÎ Robert Riddell 
venison- * | 7_ .lg80url- Mrs. Riddell weu,

i 51 tn

R tiactor.^Jobbln^' R639Y'Yo^ot^L ^

F^lyTKR,l S'onfÆ"'’

% are
111// A (Special to The Toronto World.)

BRANTFORD, Nov. 16.—The faxit 
that' In the Fast twelve months there 
were 46 deaths in Brantford from In
fantile Intestinal trouble and cholera 
infantum, by far the largest uumbeg 
from any one cause, being nearly 
triple those from tuberculosis, and 
that there were 109 deaths of babes 
under one year and a total of 125 un
der five years of age, waa brought out 
at th# annual meeting of the boa-d 
of health.

Dr. F. G. E. Pearson. M.O.H-, pre
sented his annual report, which com
mented very strongly on the large 
number of deaths and recommended a 
municipal depot for milk, a trained 
nurse in charge to give Instructions 
to mothers on how to feed the babes.

The milk question also was brought 
up- The premises and condition of 
mony of the milkers called for strong 
condemnation, and it, was urged that 
more work be done In an educative 
way, which, it was felt,- would result 
in greater pride being taken by the 
producers in their dairies, with a tc-
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Chamber», corner King and Bay «traita

______ Live Birds

Storage and CartageTWmm.
*T®FAGB, MOVING AND PACKING ot

Plastering

<

âm->_____ .•Y
IO»

CAMPION'» BIRD gTOWE. *ft- 
ml*L 176 Dundas. Park 76. toxjOer-

w
mheader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wan 
Phone Adelaide 2573. West.m begun

No.
rREPAIR WORK—Plaster relief d
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V
V Roofingy»\ Coal and Wood

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofer.
Metal Work, Douglas Broa *
124 Adelaide we»t ^

THE STANDARD FUEL CO Tnreevk Telephone Main 4109. ’ Torwlte»
Sheet

Limited,
|Dr- ] House Moving Lost

j sultant better milk supfily 
Brantford milk users.

i DMK,a s-wîïSw1
““"«ton; suitable rewaro !

^holding mare will be prosecuted^ Sl*

H Mi?kV'tNC .,nd ral,!n° don
Nelson. 116 Jarvis etre*L7P. S-7J* SHOT BEAR AND MOOSE

LIKEWISE EIGHT DEER

Silver Country Sportsmen Report 
Big Game to Be 

Abundant.

Automobiles1ed
BLACK GRIP, new. left in nn.d _■■■*&

at University football game
««fis8»

PIERCE ARROW, 1912,
cylinder, five-passenger touring -ar 
equipped with slip coverr, top8 wlnd- 
sh'eld. electric lights, Kla>on ho n 
Warner speedometer, with clock Power 
î'»r7eeoPUmTP:n.ln, perfect c°nd t en rTce
ÎSst J' T' neS" 19 Woodlawn Ave]

Model 38, six-
NEWS OF 3T. MARY’S.

i »

Metal Weatherstrip I#II 1WÂ m COBALT. Nov. 10.—What is 
garded as the largest bag of 
ever secured on a brief hunting trip 
In the north country was brought here 
by a party of eight Cobalt and Hailey- 
bury sportsmen. -The gentlemen in 
question were hunting in the bush 
some miles from Gillies, and In the 
course of a trip of about a week shot 
one bear, one moose and eight deer.

They reported that game, especially 
d"*T. were very plentiful tins' year.

CHAMBERLIN
«se c™**,.

re-
^ £

cally new Inner tubes; electric light* car Is In perfect condition; must s“l" 
and for quick sale will sâc-if re $1500; Wiu be glad to arrogé for d? 
monstration. Phone North 5339

game

47>

Hatters
LADIES’ and gentlemen’* hats clssnsd

East.remo<leled- Flske, 17 Richmond j

t Hr- Of ArtButchers
'V: J Portralt Painting,

Rooms. 24 West King street Toronby
THE ONTARIO MARKET- 432 Q„.T.

West John Goebel. College 404 Q<^7year.
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A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

Real Estate News
1
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1-GRADE GOLD ORE TAKEN 
OUT OF KIRKLAND LAKE MINES

H'£Srfi=il I
_________ 1 * IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADA

I
!THE CANADIAN BANK 

Oi COMMERCE
Wanted Established 1ST6. I

. D- R- WILKIE, General Manager.
Capital Authorized ........................................... $10,000,000Uepitui p»M Up .... ;. r,. ________...v.v o.easjooo
Reserve««d Undivided Profits................. 8,100,000

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDER* AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part ef the world.

.ui.tresi allowed un depoaHr at^ll^ Branohsa^f tbe Bank throughout^ tne

tNTED In freight end ticket
» of Canadien railway a our 
y course has been specially 
nd approved by railway ex- 
:e boon explains Dominion 

ding, Toronto. Mention
Drawbacks to Developing on New Mining Region—World 

Correspondent Tells of Some Kirkland Lake Proposi
tions—-All Mineral Bearin g Area is Staked.

Exportable Surplus Greatly 
Reduced From Previous Es

timates—-Chicago Firm.
VPaid-Up Capital 

Rtst . . . .

$15,000,000

$12,500.000

i-tr
:I

koiAN government position!
nptv for particulars. Frank- > 
e. Depu SVÏH, Rochester. » | 

I ItSttf

I

I Drafts on Foreign CountriesKIRKLAND LAKE. Not. 14.—Every 
year there appears to be a revival in the 
mining interests of Northern Ontario by 
the discovery of some new mlncraj bear
ing Area, or by rich finds In some" of»thc 
older camps, which have their flutter in 
the public gaze for a ehort time and then 
with a few words of distrust as to the 
possibility of their continuance, tbe pub
lic mind settles down to eleep to , be 

. awakened again by some new discovery 
' or to continue dreaming with the ever 

■ ■ thought "Yes, Vve heard 
that same story many time# before, ged 
perhaps I have lost moneyln these very 
promising mines up north." To get a 
reasonable Idea of .the possibilities of this 
northern land one should visit these 
mining camps In their early stag 
follow It up by a trip later. S 
visitor will Invariably find what was a 
mere hole In the ground on bis first trip, 
is a greater hole now and that bis ml»-, 
si vira» in the that Instance have had 
no effect on the mine's development, but 
that progress ha* been made in his ab
sence and mineral wealth discovered 
quite contrary to his first impressions. 
Northern Ontario moves on. New mines 
and new camps are coming Into existence 
and are making good quite contrary to 
public belief and expectation. The gov
ernment reports now record the output 
of valuable mineral In millions, where a 
few years ago the blue book scarcely 
looked at. It now mentions the 
tlons In thousands and the 
pessimist must concede Northern On
tario rich in gold, stiver, nickel and other 
valuable ores.

StS-ate Mi,,!,”, S, S2“8
for instance, by pack mules from the 
mountains of Mexico, the location on 
Kirkland Lake lias great advantages at 
Its inception, and even if the ore was 
low grade, which it is not. as a minim! 
proposition It has rather a rosy outlook.

• Power From Charlton. I
Power will be brought into the camp 

from Charlton at a very early date, then 
the cost of fuel ceases to be a worn-, 
and the cost of real intning a mere 
bagatelle compared with the value of the 
ore taken out. Ten-doilar oro will nay 
handsomely with such advantages; bet 
when It is considered that the ore runs 
from *161.90 to *437.40, and that the*e 
values can be taken out with the same 
stamping and power as !s required to 
crush yiO-ore, some little Idea of the 
future of this mine may M conjectured. 
Development work is going on very 
conservatively. They have no concentra
tor, crusher, -or slime table by which tbe 
Possibilities can be given a test. The ore 
is merely piled up on a dump awaiting 
the day when there is sufficient on 
hand to warrant the expenditure of con
centrating machinery.

Tough-Oakes.
The Tough-Oakes has a, five-stamp 

mill which crushes li tons of ore per day, 
and with one shaft and night and day 
shifts more rock is taken out than the 
five-stamp mill can crush, and plans are 
now in hand for a ten-stamp mill and 
a continuous decantation cynalde plant 
which will double their output, which 
last month netted *17,000. With opera
tions begun only last March and the pre
liminary work necessary on any new 
property which had to "be done, tile 
Teck-Hughes cannot be expected to 
make any such showing, and with tWe 
development which they are doing. 4rtl 
the plant they are operating, results 
for the present cannot be looked for. 
Patience, a virtue which shareholders 
often lack, is absolutely necessary in a 
gold mining proposition: but it is a 
source of satisfaction to the manager 
and should be gratification to the share
holders to kpow that the gold is there, 
and after all that "is the main thing and 
the only thing, apart from the honesty 

'of the directorate, which should concern 
any one outside of the actual operators 
of a mine. The Integrity of the directors 
of the Teck-Hbghes 1» not to be ques
tioned. Tt !» a Toronto company, witli 
head offices at it King street west. 
Your correspondent made a personal 
inspection . Ot the workings of the 
mine and the veins which have been un
covered and found them to be |n the 
same formation a» the Tough-Oaka»- 
)>orphyry close to tbe Tlralskaming con
glomerate. The Wright - Hargraves. 
Tough-Oakes and Burnside properties at 
Kirkland Lake were also visited, and will 
be dealt with in another letter. ■■ 

John B. Sperr.

CHICAGO. Not'.« ,?r n&’aK'fFÎS
up and oat» with a gain of Î-4 to 1-Sc, 
hut provisions were down 5 to 16c.

'2aaZ traders most sigrtlflcanc© 
waé attached to Sales of hard wheat 
here to exporters. Corroborated tran- 

; «actions in this lind amounted to 176,- 
00» bushels and attracted special no
tice because of assertions that other 
eenilar purchasing here has been kept 
private. In addition, Baltimore fcent 
Wonj of liberal engagements of ocean 
freight room, notably for Cardiff.

Reduced crop estimates put the Ar- I 
gentino wheat yield at the lowest fi- 
gures yet mentioned and cut down
the eX'portable eurplue of Argentina to thé ourchZü n^k2LinssPCTt,<t0^ LAK1 ll”oe ***« Price was 14 we have advised 
66,000,000 bueheto a» agaLtjst 75,000,000 his nùrch2»P w^ftJ«haTee^ft,ld Ziet 10 kvD0Wm-cltent who hae 1101 profited by
bushels twenty four ho^rsbefore Ad- Investment CHAMSra^m t\Ke’ for a
vice, from Buenos Ayr<n told also ot ?urn. We e^'cYto‘here "We«SHR
too much rain in the north arid of con- «R» the same to be the best purohase In ti^Cobilt lUt. SILVEFI tbftt wlU t*41" 
tinued drought In some of the southern 
districts. ' ; ft, S'. , j

Bulge ih Corn. * jl
In the com pit uneasiness of De- i 

comber shorts ÿrought about a decided PHONE—ADEL. 3M1. ,
bulge. Offerings of that month were ; ~ --
scanty, and the movement from rural 
source» gave Uttle edmfort. Wet wea
ther with a forecast of further un
settled conditions tended to increase 
the dread of a squeeze. Cash bouses 
bought oats freely. Tbe fact that spot 
was at a. premium over December 
made the trade forget about threats 
of big imports from Canada.

ProvisiWxne gave way because of re
ceipts at the twelve leading packing 
centres being much more numerous 
than expected. Holders unloaded, es
pecially in lard and ribs.

f l*iNTED—For Homo Work.

«SU 3L1 Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped ta 
issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

THE STOCK MARKETS I '*
f?

IAY station work offers to
opportunities not found 

trade. Easy to nn
positions. School endorsed 
a, and equipped with 
telegraph wires and 
rite Dominion School 

Queen E.. Toronto.

TORONTO STOOLS NEW YORK STOCKS Dank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip» 
or banking business throughout the ./orld. 131

«

I ‘Bail™

/friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. A*k. Bid. 

31 30 31 30%
82% 81*4 841.4 84 

126 130

Erickson Peritine A Ço„ 14 West King 
,treft- report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sake. 

Atchison ... 92 91% 92%
B. A OhliZ.. 92%...............................
B. R. T......... 66b 86% 86*4 8GGmu !•« gN%

. ... 105% ... 106 Chi., Mil. A: * Ak 4 otitA tt: n .** .ÜJ
' 422.\ 3^° 422 860 Brie •••>• •• 27^4 27^4 2,634 26h*

, , ,A SgSf: ,p 8$ •#» Ht. ÎS::: *88

Dorn. Telegraph.. 160 ... lÿO ... N. X. C  $5 96k 95 tot!Duluth-Superior...., 6044 *. 6044 N.Y.. N.H. A *
Macdonald 17 ... 17 Hart  7514 7614 7» 76L •> ,nnMackay com. .... ... 78 78 Xqr, P*c.... 107 167* 1W% 106«4 "4U

do. preferred .. 64 64 CS64 -fonne................. 10964 109% 10964 109’, 1100Maple Leaf com.. «1 37 .teadlng .... 160% 160% 169% 160% 8 7m
do. preferred ... 90% 90 91% 90% Rock Tel.... 14% 14% 14% 14% «m

Monarch 00m. ... 63 ... 68 ... do. prof... 23 * ” * SXX
do. preferred ... 88 88 South, Pac. 85% 86 *86% "86 8100fcfSfSS:: 8 ::: IS si"#»'# •*

Rogers prof. .... 104 ... 104 ... Amal. Cop.. n% 71% 70% 70%
Russell M.C. prof. ... 30 ... 30 Am. B. S . 33 ”
Sawyer-Massey .. 36% 31 30% Amer. Can.. 28% 2874 $8% 88% 1 100do. preferred ... 81 88% 91 88% do. prof... 9 Mi . % HSS
SL L. A C. Nav.. 169 ... 169 ... Am. Cot O. 38 300
Shred. Wheat com ... 76% ... 76% Am. Un.... 10% M% "»% "*%
Spanish R com.. 10% 10 16% 10 Am. Loco... 29% ’ 71
Steel Co. of Can. 18 16% ... 16% Am. sSelt. 62% 63 Mto «

do. preferred ... *3% 82^ 83 ... Beth. Steel. 28%. * ™
Tooke Bros. com. 30 26 30 25 Chino  3g%
Toronto Paper ... ... 73 76 Cent, Lea.., «6% 26% 24%‘2514
Toronto Ry. ..... 129% 13*% 129% HIT4 Col. F. & j. J?* ** 4 25y*
Tns,55». ” ii STCS:r .:

B&STjr::;#! “* 5” ”> & %:r: T,!“i!«ss
—Mine#.- Nevada Cop. 14%

Crown Reserve .71.76 1.76 ... £sc- 24
Hollinger ......... ...17.70 ...17.70 ...
Nlpieelng Mines. .8.20 8.10 8.35 8.25 ^ pop. .
Trothewey V...... 30. ... 30 ... g$-

U.6. Steel...
83£" ^9*1 ■

grvttt: «i*1» "s
•s&refei&i"! mm

peeelpiletlc
Bei'c’t'lutiu
B. calpSk. com..............

Beti. Telephone .. 146% .. 
Burt F.N. com... $0

do. preferred 
Can. Broad 
Can. Cem. coip- 
Can. (Jen. Elec..
Can. Loco. pr...
C. P. R.....................
City Dairy prof.
Confed. Life ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Can. com.

edtf

NT ENGRAVER, for work
ra Jewelry, etc.; an excel, 
inity. Apply 11 Temperanoe 
le Broa. Limited. edT

142% ... 600 AGAIN A PURCHASE80 tooes and
uch a 92% ... 93%

19% 18% 19% 18% 400com. 2,70081 n 100
and Board

306
LE .private hotel, I no le.

Jarvis; central, heating
100 .
100

3,700ed
300 H. B. SMITH & CO. !500Academy. 3,060

5,700
4

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
edtf.KTîb^3rS

S.S1T. MM, rnacj-T

.'{00 56 KING ST. WESTe
^ fT rv

Toronto Stock Exchange 1300
;prod 

greatost
uc-

HERON &CO.‘■Unlisted*’ 
Stocks for SaleT BUSINESS COLLSÛR

readily obtain position* 
italogue. Yonge and Alex- 4
a Toronto.

1.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.A New District.
Among the last districts to attract u- 

tentibn Is the areas " in the vicinity of 
Kirkland Lake and Swastika. Wben the 
first discoveries were made, the depart
ment of mines, thru the provincial geo
logist, Dr. W. E. MIMer, sent a part;- of 
provincial geologists under the direction 
■if A. E. Burrows into the eeictlon to 
ipep out the geological conditions. This 

"Work was in tbe nature of a preliminary 
report. When they found that the dis
trict was likely to be of great importance, 
they decided to re-visit the section In 
L91o. No report was published as a re
sult of the first visit, but work Is now 
progressing on an accurate map in seven 
colors, which will soon be completed.
, Btile has been published about 
the Kirkland Lake district. It is so near 
the railroad that, one naturally concludes 
that if it is to become a great camp, 
the public would have known about it 
tong ago. Was not the Lucky Cross 
Mine at Swastika discovered and develop
ment work stflrteS in 1111» Then how it be possible, with hundreds ofpiL- 

*rs trench Dig in the district, that its 
; '.y ponance should riot become known un-

The truth is. that development work 
makes a mining camp and it Is necessar
ily slow-. Many good prospects were un- 
eoyered, but it is not until some one 
mine in the district proves the value In 
the veins, and capital Is Mow to assist

■ *e prospector who sits pat on his claim 
doing practically nothing more than the 
mining regulations compel him. The ear 
of the prospector is ever alert to new 
finds and the discoveries in Kirkland Lake 
brought in hundreds of them from Por
cupine, Cobalts and other mining camps.
They are there from Tonopah. the Death 
Yailey, the Yukon, Mexico. California and 
other well-known mining centres. News 
of a. new find reaches the prospector 
everywhere, and to succeed he d&re not 
wait until the district has been further 
prospected. All of the Kirkland Lake 
district hag been staked, but these stak- 
tnga are continually lapsing because the 
assessment work* has not been done.
Every prospector has from three to a 
dozen claims. He may do hie work on 
we and take chances of holding the re
mainder under a mere record, but there- 
n7*.E'a">'. Pro®»”*»™ do not work

■ a., wa t for so«no discovery near
titoir elating, and then, remember, it is 
ome for them to do something. But the 
real Prospector who knows the life, can

,?-"lthin the mineral zone.The Luck;- Cross Mines of Swastika 
were organized as a company rn June “
mi, and active development work began COBALT, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—While 
the same month. About three miles of ope shipments were well above the aver- 
trenching was done during the summer age In tonnage. It is probable that they 
months, which was rewarded by the dis- were below weekly output in silver 
22^Çry of 44 quartz veins, averaging m ounces. For the first tune this year 
Width from one to six feet. Many of there was a larger tonnage of low grade 
these showed free gold, and the assays ore than of high grade. The Cobelt 
» °tho,"s were most encouraging. Townaite continues to ship ore rather 
w. i a- was 8un*c ,on veln No. 16. which than to concentrate it Four out of their 
2,—.glven Promising assay results. A five cars went-to Chrome, which Is tak- 
plant was purchased and by November ing low grade oré only. The Le Rose, 

was available During the two too, while the new Northern Custom» mill 
years, 2099 feet of underground work has ts still uncomplete, is despatching more 

donc and ten of the veins, found low grade Instead of concentrating it.
V ^r,^L!.m'tamC,e -htt:eV.befr,-Iêaclled ,D the A" the Cobajt Townstie has to take care 

ïîVÜil^*" , he shaft is down 300 feet, of part of the La Rose contract until it 
with lateral.workings at 100 ami 200-foot can all be treated at 164. this ts probsbiy 
n Me V /r /hi.6",?16 mp m' S .waB Installed I a contributing cause of t-heir heavy ore 

ln,.;'^Laf.tb,»"e>ea.r- whlchhas now be.-n | shipments. It’s an lll-vrind, etc., apd 
Ini '-eased to ten stamps. The ore treat- ; the T. & N. O. Railwav i« getting good 

and concentration, , revenue out of tbe . enforced low grade 
»> which process the ore Is crushed to l shipments.
powder and the gold caught by quick- i Bullion Shlnmsnts Hlnh
tablas aThph<mIt t Bullion consignments were ftigh. Now
tables. The mine was shut down about that Dominion Reduction t* handliiwaewWpe.lnt ^Ooerati^.^e^'nSS i & bulUt^™., weH dS Ken- iX and 
month wdti,XraX*rsoT5fathènBS‘ leased shipmenU

now min!ngflinCXy JSLcuSB ore * 1 Th* Nipissing was handsoènely reprs- 
The toien-ening property Sitween'the rfflSft ^ucti^'0 Inhl^r^°'°3 ^ 

Lucky Cross at Swastika and Kirkland London tiX dl‘vert the r,^htfllton
i^ks shows very littiq, development, tho bacuto Inland >,fpteelnB bullton
there are a few canip»7on the road which The shtnment-" fmm :B S&T8SS8 MS w "* A'W».»1™**, "*

g&srea «sa» #isr.... -m Sî sHitownsite with an hole', stores and post- xiDi,n<in„ /4, 0. 318,000 382,000
office, and with a dally communication p*Vm-Can............ 1 j‘XV, 120,519 120,»19
with Swastika by stage. The stage also o'Rrl»n ............. sitcom .........
oarries passengers at a 75-cent fare. I McKinley ............ 84 040 . .............

Teck-Hughes, * 1 ......... —
The Teck-Hughes Is situated on the I Totals .............. 359,670 >98,519 968,1*9

west side of the southerly arm of Kirk
land Lake, near the centre of Teck 
township. The veins uncovered are 
directly In line tvith the strike on the 
Wri ght - Hargrave a and Tough-Oakes, 
which lié on the east side of the lake.
Work on this property was begun last 
March. Very little trenching has been' 
done; but that little has uncovered three 
very promising veins very cloee together, I 
which show free gold; but most of the i

yet taken out is milting rock. No. 1 ! STANDARD STOCK 
shaft Is down' 125 feet, and drifting has ‘ 
begun at the 100-foot level. I

No. 3 vein was opened on Sept. 1. Mr. Cobalts—
Alex. H. Smith succeeded Mr. John 
Reddlngion on Nov, 1 as mine manager. Bailey ....
Mr. Smith is an engineer of wide ex. Cham. Fer 
pc/ lefir.c in sold mining and iis very op- Crown R.
Hmlstiv of the future of this mine, and Gould .... 
of the camp in general, which ho thinks Kerr Lake
will bo a very ' deep mining camp, and Rose .... .180 ..............................
that the rich ore found In the workings, Ntpleelng ..826 830 S20 S3u
as far tvs they have gone, will continue Reterson L... 26 26% 36% 26% 8,60ii
to several hundred^ and perhaps thou- Rochester ... 3 .............................. 1.036
sends of feet. - beneca Sup. ..228 .................. ... i<)v

No. i vein will • be continued to the Timlskam. .. 13% J3% T3 .13% 1,235
100-fbot level and drifting will begin as j Irethewey .. 3o 
soon as "the shaft is down title distance. „ l oreuplnee—
In September the assays on this vein Crown Ch. .. •$ ...
were 6487.40 to the ton in quartz, and JfJje La je.. 16%..............................
1482.16 high grade milling ore. The vein hollinger ..17.60 ... ..................
taken clear across S feet gave an assay •|J Iter ........... 8% 9 s% 9 10.000
of $34.04. and the mud scam paralleling f e rl L......................................................... 1,000
the quartz gave a value of $105.16. -• crown ...12, ............................... 75

• hi November, assay* from the same Bore. Gold . 10% 11% 10% 11% 1.000
vein were $205.44, $151.90 and $292.50. Nor. Exp. ... ,0 ............................... 10

' The vein is (I feet 6 inches between the 
walls, and on Oct. 1 an assay test clear PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

^across the quartz gave 3196.60, and the 
wall rock outside the vein $10.40, so that 
even the wall rock outsldo the vein 
would be considered in some camps rich 
milling ore. Mr. Smith told The World 
correspondent that he considered an ideal 
gold mine was one that had a big body 
of or- that 
oi-- r. $10 to

;Subject to confirmation, we will 
sell: 10 Carriage Factories, Limited, 
com. ; 10 Carter Crume, prof. : 10 
Carter Crume. com. : 10 Dunlop 
Tiro, prêt ; 100 CockShutt Plow, 
prof. ; 117 Standard Chemical, prêt ; 
100 National Steel Car, pref. : 60 
National Steel Car, com. ; 40 West
inghouse, com, ; 30 Western Can
ada Flour; cbm. : 40 Home Bank: 6 
Sterling Bank; AO Northern Crown 
Bank; 25 Sun and Hastings; 20 
Dominion Permanent; 35 Trusts 
and Guarantee; 61 Western Assur
ance, com.

•dT r~
Inves t m c n t Securities ^4,300fastest typists trained at

'■'w-'1 Toronto. Get catn- 100

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted •it*)'’0 
Inactive stocks and respectfully Invito t 
enquiries.

100ep^dviî* r&e^gïSSï 1 
i, matriculation. Write for 
Sue. Dominion 8utin$a$ ^ 
nawick and College J v 
A., PrinoipaL

400
too ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. F*
400
100 Receipts of farm produce at the St. 

Lawrence Market on Saturday were zvv 
bushels of grain, 8 loads of hay; also tne 
north building was tilled to overflowing 
with wagons containing all kinds of sea
sonable produce, and, more, the basket 
market deliveries were so large that 
every tpblc was crowded.

Farmers were asking, "When Is the ettv 
going to remove tbe garage, so that we 
will have a little more space?" And all 
we could say was, "Echo answers, 
When?" , 1 ,

There was a brisk trade at good prices, 
but, poultry being very plentiful, values 
were lower, but still high.

Barley—Two hundred bushels 
62c to 64c.

1,100
1.900

•d?

100Licenses. R16 King St. West, Toronto
ed7 v

100 Stocks Wanted
Offerings of Canadian and Amer
ican Marconle.
Dominion Power and Transmission, 
common and preferred.
Canadian Mortgage and Invest
ment. fully paid.

200
200

46 45 45% 1,200
*24 23% *23%ui

'■'A
100
600 IIVESTOHr OPPORTUNITY

Send for lista—Stocks and Bondai 
Preeent yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Membeiw Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Toronto.

t p^r5” Queen "•«.

‘8$ ‘8 >8 ‘8* ,5

64% 54 64% êi%
66% 56 55% 56% 13,200

WATT A WATTHerbalists 200
20b

-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Stock or Bond orders executed on 
the Toronto, Montreal or New York 
Exchangee on commission.

—Address—
*1-2 TRADERS BANK »LDQ„ 

Main 7842-3-4

M MED,CINE», lag Bar
ytC- StET*- t51001!. Toni a 
for PUee, Rheumatism

Liver. Kidnsym h 
Dropsy. Urinary ■ 

__________ ad-T

Commerce ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Metropolitan 
M oisons .........
Nora Scotia .......... 366 ... 25* ...
Ottawa .............................. 200 ... 200
Royal .............................................................. 219%
Standard  ..........310% 210 ... 210
Toronto, ............................. 201% ... 201%
Union ......................... 137% 136 i*7% 136

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed .. ... 152
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Brie................

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 203
Landed Banking........  135
London A Can... 118

202 201%
iii%

do. sold at

^Ilay—B»ght load» sold at $17 to *18 per

Potatoes—Sold at $1.10 to *L20 per bag. 
Apple»—Prices ranged from $2.60 to 

$4.60 per barrel, and 30c to 60c per bas-

700204% 202 204
m 211Vj 

188 ...
182 196 192

do

LYON & PLUMMERiü too Member» Toronto Stock Exchange \ 
STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS d

Taranto.

Toronto

LOW GRADE ORE 
BULK OF OUTPUT

Massage MONTREAL STOCKS ket. i21 Melinda Street 
Telepheaea Mala 7P78-».

14* Cable Addreo» -‘LyoaelMa"
Butter—Receipts were large and prices 

easy, from 80c to 36c per lb., the bulk 
selling at 32c to 34c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold at 50c to 
60c per dozen, the bulk going at 66e.

Poultry—Receipts were larger and ot 
better quality than at any market this 
season. Turkeys sold at 33c to 26c per 
ib.: geese llo to 16c; ducks, 16c to 18c;
13c U° to 18c per lb-: hene- lîc to

Qraln—
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel 

1,310 Seeds—

light, $7.60 to $8; mixed, $7.50 to $8.10; 
heavy, $7 40 to $8,10; rough, $7.40 to $7.95; 
pigs, $5.25 to *7;26: bulk of sales, $7.75 to

sur* ew-
4729.

Op. High. Lew. CL Sales.avenue. X ;Amro pref.. 70 ...
B. Tel. Co.. 140 .,.
B. C. Pack,

com ..... 126% ... ...
Cam Car.".".; 67% 'Ü -67% *68
C. Cem. pf.. 91%...
C Cot. pf.. 73 ............................ .
can" PM.Pf:

mll'h.^"" 1**H‘ «14

Power" ... 209 % 210 209% 209%
Or°M com* tla* 1Mi ^ 1»%

BsZa “ ■ - -
tSS»"»:» :::

Twin City.. 104% ... ... V*
—Bank»

ed7 6(1 FLEMING & MARVIN91. 152 Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 3600: mar.

ket$^: SSSrjt,5-50
lE.^maseeuee, bathe. 76$ 83fc 82%edï I136 -136 50 Members ef Standard Stock Exchange,

Jiu LVividUt-N BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks _

TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.

210 210Cobalt Shipments Showed 
Shrinkage in Higher Grade 

Production.

Y, certified masseuse, vle-
Phone College 1599; teêto» ' 55203 UNION STOCK YARDS.17,4.ÏÎ7 iii lit

«ro^üiüii Î8 lié 168

81% 89% 88%

ed7 17 There are 171 carloads of live stock at
3619 

, 198
.1 .*0 86 to $0 88

0 *4
thé Union Stock Yards, comprising 
cattle, 703 hogs, 2239 sheep and lambs 
calves and 2 horses.

Dentistry <00180 0 63750 ed-70 8(1275 o’iôCanada Bread , 
Canada Loco. . 
Dominion Steel

fetMw:":

°25ho Œ,0onver6te

uate nurse assistant

0 38V J. P. CANNON & CO.. 0 66 
. 0 El

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
87 ii 0 <2275BULLION RANKED HIGH•Ô7

.so
so

Members Standard Stock Exchange. STOCKS AND BONDS BOUCHtTIno 
SOLD ON COMMISSION? 

eg KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, Adelelde 3342-3343-3344 "ld-7

EAST BUFFALO. N.T., Nov. 15.—Oat- 
ti»—Receipts 1300; axrtlve and strong; 
prices unchanged. ~

A If® Æffi

h’:U fte- £ l' bushel.-,..$$
"M* S*’ £°- b buehel.... 7 00 
Alslke, No. 8, bushel..., 6 00.
Red clover, bush................  6 00

No. 1, bush... 2 75

m,yV.s°n.....................60 to $18 50Hay, mixed .....................  16 »o 16 so.
Straw, bundled, ton.... 13 00 .........
Straw, loose, ton......... <$ 9 00

Vnctsblti**
potatoes, per bag...... ..** 00 to $1 20
Apples, per barrel....... 2 $0 - 4 60

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .*0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen...

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 22 to $0 26
Gees*, 16.  ............................ 0 13 0 16
Ducks, spring, lb................  0 16 0 18
Spring chicken», dressed.

'10Medical 60 to $9-00
18Porto Rico Ry... ... 82

Rio Janeiro ............ ... 97 ... 97
Steel Co. of Can.. 95 .. .* 95

00

re. Whitaker, 56 BellwoodS
tNipissing and Buffalo Mines 

Contributed Heavily to the 
Total.

30 «dvee, *1 lower;'r^^«flS3Saga^4i asa-hall .
yorkera, MI to $6.85; pigs, »L7fc "Hember Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT ANo”S§S3l;P,NE

*5.50 to *7.35; yearUngs, *4 50 toil Adelaide 8488. 
wethers, *4.75 to *6; ewe* *2.60 to *4.60; 
sheep, mixed, *4.50 to *4.75.

30
-4®TORONTO SALES.

-f Royal ............21*
Can. Cem... 9*%?”?"' 

M t'M- - <»V4.
.26 Quebec Ry.. 44

i
lallat, plies, fistula, urln. 
nervous diseases, 6 Cel-

•$-

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Barcelona ... 30% ... .,. ...
Brazilian .... 83% 84% 88% 84%
Can. Car ,... 17%..............................
Dom. Steel .. 42% .
Mackay .pr. ..64 ...............................
Maple L. pr„. 90% 11 90% 91
Steel of Can. 17 

do. pref. ... 83% ... .
Twin City ..104% .,..........................
La Rose :....179~ 18o“-m ISO 
Nlpfeslng ....830 840 830 830

—Banks.—
Commerce ...206% ... ..................
Dominion .,..219 .......................... ..
Standard ....210%..............................

,—Bonds 
Can. Bread.. 89 
Elec. Dev. ..92 ...
Steel of Can.. 96 —

10Ô
STOCKS -6,000

2,000
360 500 >

_______

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
26r, Specialist, Private Die- 

when cured. Consultation 
sen East.

16 MONTREAL MARKETS,
■13

s
Twin City—10 at 104%.

... Toronto■ Ry—30 at 140.

g a? “
S‘ Ca^Cen^VLt^Oy*0

6 Ogllvle—10 at 118. .
Paokera—50 at 126%.

jvnw—48 at 63 to 64 
Steel Corp—276 at 48%
Anies Holden pref.—to ,
Can. Cot. prêt—17 at 73.
Cement prof.—17 at 91%.
§£23^ Rubb«r prat—? =.u
btBon£— 0t Ca,L pref'—80 

I (lap. Cement—*6000 at 96%,
Ltd.—*600 at ro% 

i Quebec Ry—$2000 at 44. 
Banka— , 

tWaJ—e at 219.
_ Mines—

Crown Reserve—760

25

Signs 0 50 o51SSi?^',SMSNS‘lS5&, :
Market Letter Free.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD1NB . r Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night P. inf

0 66 SMALL CHANGES 
IN DULL MARKET

:JTJrRS ,and s|Bna. J, ff,
& Co., 147 Church street, i

200
I )dd7

lb.Spring chickens,"’aiive," ( lu ° 18
Fowl p4r ib’r.'.y.r.'.r. 0 ii

Freeh Meat»—

$8.Lumber
1., tumber7~iath and eMw- 

line of flooring Ktoron

üng Material

CE0.0. MER80M& 00.0 1!V 1*500 Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO STREET WEBT, TORONTO. '' 

Calgary and Medlclns Hat
Investment Buying Still a Neg

ligible Quantity sf New 
York.

tlU*3.000 Beef, forequartera, cwt.*9 00 to *10 (10 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.1* 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt......... ii 00 id 60

B 60 9 00
. 9 00 11 00 1
12 0(1 14 60
.12 60 18 2fi
.18 OO 15 00

to 48% 
at 70.

*100
TORONTO CURB/ *

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK"»' MITCHBLlT Barriatere, Sollel- 

ter» Notaries, eto.. Temple Butldlng. 
Toronto: Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ed *>

Beef, common, cm......
Mutton, cwt. .
Veals, cwt. ...
Dressed hogs,
Spring lamb».

. ,ETC>—Çfuihed Stone 1 
a. bins or dellverrd: best 'j 
rt 2Flc**,: Prompt servlca 

^ eupply Company, pnune Main *869; Mafa : 
L College 1373, ed-*

era and Joiners---------------------- -----------------------1
!REn\Cr\rpen.!er; «‘or* and |
s, 114 Church streeL Tele- s

ed-7 1

Op. High. Low. Cl,
■ 445 .................. ...

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotation» and transactions 
New York curb, reported by 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty)

Bid. Ask 
1%.

8ate$. j
10(1 j at 98. —1Kerr Lake

cwt".
, cwt.,•tors NO IMPORTANT NEWS

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE-
Hay, No. 1. c* lotêTX. *18 60 to *13 60
Straw, car lots, ton.............. 350
Potttpe, ear lot*.. .....t. 0 80 (190
Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store'lots.
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage ..............o>29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb........d 10

the
; yk.cn MORTGAGE LOAMSMexican Affaire Still in Fore

front—An Excellent Bank 
Statement..

9 00at 173.
Buffalo 
Dome .
Hultiiiger .". 

Kerr Lake 
l a Rose .. 
Nlpisslng . 
Rea ..... . 
Preston ...
Pearl............
Silver Leaf 
Swastika .. 
Trethewey .
Yukon .........
Granby

2

MONTREAL STOCKS 
SHOWED FIRMNESS

7 0 81 We have a large amount of money' to 
loan on flrst-claw city property. Build- v

■’,57" -
30

o‘ii
4%

17%
•1 9.16

>.V Ing loans made. For particular».0 20K!RBY, carpenter, eon- ; 
g. 539 Yonge streeL ed7»

0 26 to
($151 13-16 ...

*% .. 8%
<0 14% 

0 14%
GREGORY * GOODERHAM,

Teronte
i 0 14 46 King Street WntrRONTS, alterations, etc..

8 Richmond West. ed 1
1 > 0 40%; AJVV1 XUKk, Nov. 15.—Tlruditu; in 

0 33 stocks was light thru-out .the half day 
fleesion which brought the week to on 
cod, and in mont cases net changée 
wfre -nominal. After a firm opening 
tihe market became beavv, more be
cause of lack of demand than from 
any marked pressure. Investment buy- 
era held aloof. Speculator» worked 
with caution, .being doctoned to take 
the l>ear wide liecauee of the absence 
of support and the continued weak- 

m mass of various stock* such aa Mis
souri Pacific, New Haven and Lehigh 
Valley. Loews» were email, however. 

,v and they were largely made up on 
i scattered buylpg toward the clone.
I Lehigh VaBey was heavy ttvruomf. New 
Haven duplicated its daily performance 
recently by making a low record at 
75. Missouri Pacific, ait 24 7-8. was at 
the year's lowest.

Further Business Reaction.
There wee a general disposition to 

await developments in regard to Mexi
can affair» over the week end and 
business was restricted by this con
sideration. The day was barren of 
news, with an .influence on market 
values, with the exception of further 
pessimistic reports from the steed 
trade. The weekly review# of trade 
conditions referred to lessened com
mercial activity in various lines.

The bank statement made the ex
pected. good allowing. There was the 
annual gain in currency of more than 
*12,006,000, and *7,858.000 woe added to 
surplus. Tlie recent Improvement 4n 
the poFltton of the banks, together 
with the easing of money rates, indi
cates that the autumn demands upon 
the money market have passed their 
high point, and that tn all .probability 
fairly easy conditions will prevail dur
ing trie remainder of the year.

1 ll.
,. 9

tenders, increase *2,296,000; net deposit*, 
increase *16,875,000; circulation, decree**, 
*6000; excess lawful reserve, $18,404,85», 
increase *7,863,861*

Sununary of state banks and trwt com
panies in Greater New York not inetui- 
ed in clearing house statement: Leans 
decrease *1,415,000; specie, increase *64, 
400; legal tender», increase *190,600; total 
deposits, decrease $1,136,400.

1 Brazilian Exhibited Further 
Strength, -and Most I 

Were Steady.

u ■ 0 11f>L606
86.940
84,040

ects .1 :
HIDES AND SKINS.

Brices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
IVOol, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and 8h»ep- 
Hkin», Raw Fur», Tallow,

—Hide».— 
cted hide» are 

Lambskins and pelt».
City hides, flat..............
Calfskin*, ib. ........
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horeehides, No. 1..................3 50
Tallow. No. 1, per Ib............ 0 06%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

4 2u
GGUINLOCK. Architect. 1 
Ing. Toronto. Main 4660. i

2% ssues. 69 76

prepared promptly. Bex STANDARD STOCK SALES

Week to Nov. 14 
Crown Charter ...
Dome Ex......................
Dome Mine».............
Dome Lake..............
Hollinger ..................
Jupiter..........................
North Explor............
Pearl Lake................
It Crown ...................
P. Imperial................
P. Tisdale ...............
Preston ........................
Rea Con........................
P. Gold ................
Swastika ...................
Cons. Mining & 8.
Bailey ....
Beaver ....
Buffalo................................
Chambere-Ferland .. .
City of Cobalt '..............
Cobalt Lake ...................
Conlagas ".........................
Crown Reserve..............
Foster...................................
Gould Con.
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr lake ...............
La Rose .... !...
McKinley Darragh
Nlpisslng .................
Pan-Silver !.. ...
Peterson Lake . ;.
Right of Way ...
Seneca Sup................
Tlmtskamiag ...

Totals ...I • 288.230 881,783.96

.... 1,000 $

The bullion shipments for the week
ending Nov. 14 wore:
... , , Bats- Ounces. Value.

“4:i5:B ‘IS!:!!
Buffalo .............. 45 49,626.64 30,000.00
Crown Reserve 40 43,920.00 25,583.00

od7 etc.
Shares Value 

5.90 
16,60 

205,00 
■ 14,000 2,431,25

585 10,344.00
20,800 1.802.62

35.00 
5,641.75 
2,908.00 

13.75 
" 10.00 

50.00 
14.00 

1.178.50 
193.26 

26 2,036.00
22,10(1 1.525.25

6.5011 2.189.50
520.00 

15,30n 2.310.00
1,100 

100 
105

1 Ib pominal.
.$0 60 to $v 90 
. 0 14 
. 0 lfi

MONTREAL Nov. 15—Kvir ~sssr
gsssLflrsars.-eS
SySi&swmsraEsituation over Sunday. The higher 
prices -sent over from London were of 
little interest, but a alight recovery
w h hkt ,1 r’?t ci06ln'?- however, 
with but slight changes.

Hesitation in New York was largely 
responsible for the restraint that mar- 

dealings hero, but the undertone 
341.00 of the market was satisfactory. There 
74- an 110 ifUlng Pressure and feeling In 

1 489 00 th<! markJtl continued, aa on Friday, 
87 10 cchscrvativfeiy optimistic, 

l.OtoiîS x®t changes at the end of an idle 
816.00 sesaton were Mttie more than nominal. 

32, ri C. P. R. sold unchanged at 225. Power 
-tv 1 «m m ,U2 £tbov® th< high on Friday to

1,575 3 774:50 f1?’ closed slightly easier at 209
2>0u 54?:00 hÿ' ^'gainst 209 7-8 the previous
1.685 18,2*1.26 day- Iwe cased off 1-8 to 43 1-2 and

475 57.00 closed at 43 3-8 bid, 43 1-2 asked or
.71,800 13,968.25 1-4 lower on the day. Braxillian was

- < «il 1 i!tn the wrongest of the stocks which fea-

..isa
Bell Telephone was a weakc-r stock 

declining 1 to 140. Packers declined 
1-4 to 12C 3-4 and Steel Co., of Canada 
1 to S3.

;e and Cartage *00
20IVING AND PACKINQ o# 5

i Pianoe. Baggage tram- ' 1 
phone McMillan & Com- J 
le- 135-tf.

! UPS AND DOWNS
INN. Y. MARKET

"ii0 25
Total ..............258 291,793.71 $174,371.28 0760

=8 I 49.S6U
2.300
2.500
1,000
3,00o

ore'laatering 1AND MINING EXCHANGE. ■.warAs&rstmtleading tndustrtàlaand 
for 1913 as follow*.

WINNIPEG, Nov. IS.—WheatK-Plaster relief d
t & Co.. 30 Mutual.

were strong locally, the close showing“a 
gain of %c to %c; Oats and flax were 
steady and prices were unchanged.

Cash; Wheat—No. 1 northern, 84$ 
^<0. 2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do., Sl%c: No. 
74%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 80% 
do., 78%c: No, 2 red winter, 88 
do., 81%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%e: No. 3 C W., 
33%c; extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. \ feed. 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 80%e. 
g Barley—No. 2. 11c; No, 3, 38%c; seed.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.18%:
W„ $1.13%; No. 3 C.W., 1,03%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 15.—Close—Wheat 
—December, 82%c; May, 87%c: No. 1 
hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 84%c to 8»%c; 
No. 2 do.. 82%c to 83%c; ■ No. 3 wheat. 
80%c to 81 %c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%e to 69<-.
Oat»—No. 3 white, 37 %c to 87%e 
Flour—U nchanged.

»Op. High. Low. Cl.
. 6% V 6% «% 10 leading "ralk 

10 Rails. 10 Indust

10(1
. 10,700

6,lRo '
175 i 75 173 iio

4 1

50(1and Wood 8 60 Average Saturday: 
High ..
Low ...
Close .

/ 3 3 21^80u «I•••*

mSn0* 7ear IfP
High year ,.......... 1317

year ..........m.g

dn 410U3.EL C°- Tere"te- c; No. 
C: No.

446 190
lOy 66.1;ed 1 300 66.7175 81.5LosL 81.6__________jR

e, 46 hands, a «car en the £
i=.huayed from A- Wood, 1 
lt-ho reward. Anyone | 
will be prosecuted. 613 I

*0.6

NEW YORK COTTON.
flrtekeon Perkine * Co. report y eater- 

day's price range se foUowa: c J
Dpen. High. Low. Cloee 

. 18.6? 13.66 18.68 13.4*
. 13.32 13.36 13.27 13.
. 13.46 13.67 13.27 13.
. 13.*7 12.3* 19.29 12.33
. 13.27 13.37 13.T9 19,92

V',i.5M 1.100 
25,600
9,00(i
1.100

No. 2 C.
-!1,030

1 500

portant business letters, j 
tie Adelaide 3860. 1* m

Dec. .. 
Jan. ... 
ktorch 
May
July ...

21
99*

Weatherstrip
CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON. Ont., Nov. 16.—Offered, 94 
boxes; no saies. Bidding, 13c to 13%0, 
Next market, Saturday, Nov. 29; none or. 
32nd.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 16.^Bo*rded. TP. 
white: 300 sold at 12%c, balance refused 
12 9-16C. Board adjourned for the sea.
son.

;
METAL WEATHER- if

r, Yonge street. North iff Wheat—
Vestel". Wk. Ago. Yr. Ago. 

Receipts ...1,296,00V 1,366,000 1,728,000 
Shipments ... 771.000 569,000 l,13t,000

Corn—
Receipts . . . 462,Ovu
Shipments . 260,000

Data—
Ei-c=*pts
fchipmento ... 688,OOu

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Hatters DULUTH, Nov. 16.:—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 86%c; No. 2 do., 86%c; No. 3 do.,

dveum-ent. was unchanged at 54 , I'mcAGO, Nov ir,.-CaUla-Keceipts.
'! 56u: . markat steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 

$9.66: Texas steers. 16,60 to *7.70;- Stock
ers and feeders, $4.91) to $7.60; cows and 
heifers. $3.25 to 88.16: calves, *7 to $11.26. 

Hogs—Receipts. 18,000; market weak;

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing house 
bank» and trust companies for the week 
ehow» that they hold #18,404.860 reserve 
in exceed of legal requirements. This is 
an Increase of *7.363,860 from last week.

The statement follows:
..Actual conditions: Loans, increase $3,- 
484.9W; specie, increase *10,011,WO; legal

279,000 436,000
274,000 242,000

487,000 863.000 791,000
$99,000 1.515.000

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

BERLIN. Nov. 15.—Reports that the 
government Is contemplating a 500,000,000 
marks loan In the tprlng depressed gov
ernment securities and caused genera! 
weakness on the bourse today.

ngc- on London 20 marks 50% 
pfennigs for cneques; money 2% per cent. 
Friraic rat* of dteoount t% per cent.

- 1
gentlemen’s hats clean
d. Flkke, 17 Richmo3 little 

'ots ot
averaged about, or a 
the to-i. There was !

?» mr-ney In it, and ivhen' it leconsidered 
Ui.v the Teck-Hughes la only four miles 
from. «yg^T, t'i >. O. Ry., with. c. wagon :
roe'J to the mire: the dimcttït.- of 1 _______
Ry bVVttSÆ -TO  ̂ M w

NORTHWEST CARS.
Week. 

Yeater. ago. 
... 467

Art Year
MO %PRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver. »*%c.
Mexican dollar», 46c.

Minneapolis
Duluth ........... ..
Winnipeg.........
Chicage

ICxchaiTER, Portrait Painting,
st King etreeL Toronto. I 154 542 69$

$20 <72 *17ed I(A A - vA4 vX1 t \■ I ! i£km\■
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Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

?

the Robert Simpson Company, limitedStore Opens 
8.30 a.m.

pja
qui

Hi
yX\

From General to ParticularWomen’s Warm 
Nightdresses

Six Different Styles of Well-maV Attractive Night Dresses,
made -of fine quality flannelette, are offered fot\ special selling 
Tuesday. The all-round price of a dollar each is one of the best 
inducements for you to lay in a supply at this sale

Nearly 900 Women’s Night Dresses, line white or pink flan
nelette, six different styles, trimmed with lace or embroidery, large, 
fiHl else bodies for sizes 32 to 42 bust, also in heavy striped flan
nelette. in extra sizes for large women, 42 to 46 bust measure. 
Tuesday, choice, each ...................................................................•/..................1,uv

f

It is not hard to buy a gift, at least not now. Before 
you are spread the goods, and you have but to select and 
particularize in the light of your friends9 tastes and needs. 
All we can do is to give you a comprehensive, général 
list, and description where possible, or better still to show 
you the goods in the store before the crowds of shoppers 
handle them and buy from them perhaps just what 
would suit you best.

iK

r/
HALF-PRICE FOR WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.

More of the. "Watson” .mill clearance of overmakee and “Im- 
wrfeets ” This time It Is warm combinations in a dozen different 
styles and weights. The minute defects In some of the garments 
will hafdly be noticed by the most exacting.

1

4 M
“The Russian Wedding Feast,’9Makoffsky9s beauti

ful painting, will be here for this week only, 
your shopping with keen pleasure by seeing it tomorrow.

Ebony Toilet Goods Chinese Bazaar

-i

m840 Women’s Union Suits or Combinations, "Watson’s” un
shrinkable qualities, ribbed pure wool and fine wool, with thread 
of cotton, white or natural, high neck, long sleeves, button front, 
ankle length, closed or open style: size» 32 to 40 bust. Regutarb 
$2.00 to $2.75 each. Tuesday, a suit ................... ...................... .. <*ZS

Combine %

-,:a

fl!SAVE A DOLLAR AND A HALF ON FINE CORSETS.
Clearing a beautiful model In a famous London. England, 

model "The Promenade.’’ Wearers of these elegant corsets are 
enthusiastic In their praises. Comfort, style and durability In every 

Phone orders filled.
Clearing 110 Pairs Only the Famous “Promenade’’ Corsets, 

extra fine and strong white coutil, low bust,' long "skirt, six fine 
garters finest rustproof boning, all bones fastened' to prevent 

floe white embroidery trim run with satin ribbon; large

Novels You Must 
Read

i
Our values are based on direct 

purchase from the maker and cannot 
be bettered anywhere. Make your 
purchases now while the assortment 
is complete.

Sterling Silver Fancy Dinner Rings.
with 5, i. 9 and 11 brilliants. Tuee-

i. .7»
Filled Pearl Necklets, some strung 

on chain; Real Coral Necklets ; Jet, 
Amethyst and Topaz Necklets. Tues-

Pearl Stud and Drop Earrings, Sev
ern! designs. Tuesday .................69

Handkerchiefs for Women—Pure 
Irish linen,' narrow hemstitch border, 
email, neat initial, soft smooth fin
ish. A 10c quality. Tuesday. 4 in
Christmas gift. box. for . ;........... .25

■ Handkerchiefs—Swiss embroidered, 
hemstitch and scallop borders, pretty 
neat floral patterns, 12%e qualities. 
Tuesday, 4 in Christmas greeting box

pall. ■A:day The latest list of fiction for Christ
mas is a remarkably strong one and 
contains new work of most of the 
leading authors of the day. Many of 
the following have already called for 
further editions : !

'"INSIDE OF THE CUP,"
By Winston Churchill... 

which Is undoubtedly the biggest book 
of the year. This volume is now In ’ 
its 13th edition, and the present de
mand Is extremely heavy. It will 
make a splendid Christmas gift, being 
attractively bound and Illustrated, 
and contains 513 pages of fascinating 
reading.

Other books attracting much atten. 
tien are :
“The Dark Flower,” by Galswor

thy ...................,................................ j
"Canadian Bank Clerk,’’ by 

Buschlen ............................................

Boo!
-Bevi

r.'bbon^ bow; bust draw cords; sizes 18 to 26 Inches. Regularly 
$3.50 a pair. Tuesday, a pair..................................................................... ....

thinvWomen’s Hair Brushes, solid backs, 
either oval or concave, with pure 
hand-drawn bristles. Each,60c, 66c, 

*1.50, *1.76, *2.00 to

.2* Hr "it.ti2.00
,1.25 iltfe(Third Floor)

75c, *1.00, *1 
*4.50.

Men's Military Brushes, with stiff 
i hand-drawn bristles, 50c, #5c, 75c. 

*1.00, *1.25, *1.50 to *2.50 each.
Clothqe Brushes, either oval >r 

concave backs, 76c, *1,00, *1.25, *1.50 
to *2.00,

Hat Brushes, to match. 50c, 65c, 
75c to *1.00 each.

I^S, fled
etatd
why
prcsj
dishJ

who
miss;

Toys and Games
Boats, good models, with strong clock-work
.............'........................................................... .25, .39, .85, 1,00

. 1.25

Mechanical
springs . C....

Mode) of British Gunboat, with strong wind-up spring 
Ocean Liners, models of the big liners, with four funnels, double

decks and full rigging, with strong springs, from............ 1.75 to 6.00
A Miniature War Fleet, consisting of three war vessels, buoy,

etc. An entertaining toy for the boys ................................
War Fleet, with four vessels, etc........................................
Teddy Bears on Four Wheels, with muzzle .......
White and Tan Terrier Dog, on four wheels, with leather collar

and chain lead .............. .....................................
Drawing 81«tes, for boys and girls 
The New Choral Singing Top ...<:
Beautiful Toy Farm Horse», a good toy for a baby J>oy; horses 

in two styles, on four wheels .

Mens Raw Edge 
Melton Overcoats

for .25
Shaving Pad», with extra refill

Regularly 25c. Special ...'................ 18
Brush and Comb’ Set In red or 

green leather case, containing hair 
brush, ebony finish, and dressing 
com*. Special

Nickel,Plated Shaving Set with ad
justable mirror and magnifying glass 
on the back, shaving brush and hot
water mug. Special ..................... 1.9*

Serving Trays, with German silver, 
rail frame, best nickel plated and imi
tation marttle base with pearl inlay. 
Tuesday, *1.23, *T.79 and *2.25.

Photo Frames, Scotch thistle pat
tern, in aluminum metal, with easel 
back. Tuesday .............

the
1.10 com;

mineBonnet Brushes, with long handles, 
59c, 75c to *1.00 each.39 1.25

.50 Ring-handled Minrors, with finest 
French plate glass: 414-Inch glass. 
*1.39; 5-Inch glass, *1.69; SU-lnch 
glass. *1.99; 6-Inch glass,, *2.29; 6V- 
inch glass. *2.49; 7-inch- glass, *2.79; 
8-inch glass, *4.50.

Nail Files. Button Hooks, Corn 
Knlx-es, Cuticle Knives and Tweezers, 
with ebony handles, 25c and 35c 

Large variety of Nall Buffers, 
Salve Boxes. Shoe Horns and Glove 
Stretchers.

Toilet Goode Dept., Main Floor.

.79 “Son of the Hills,” by author of 
"Joyce of the North Woods”... 1.10

“Cvstom of the Country,” by 
Wharton ........

"Broken Halo,” by author of "The 
Rosary”

"T, Tembarom,” by author of “The 
Shuttle” .................................  1.25

“Story of Wadsdlll Baxter.” by author 
of “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"

................................................................. 1.10
"William Adolphus Turnpike,” s. hu

morous local story, by Wm. Banks
.. 1.00

“The Devil’s Garden," by W. B. Max
well-.................................

.. ..... -69
.19 and .25 

.................... 39

by aMade from reliable English black melton of ex
ceptional quality; v.eut single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, with velvet collar, and heavy twill mohair lin
ings. This coat is made with raw edge and seams, 
and double stitched. Price ....

Another Popular-priced Black Melton Goat is
made from a good quality English cloth, in single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with good trimmings;

12.00
$30.00 ENGLISH COATS, REDUCED TO $20.00

We have reduced the price on a number of Eng
lish-made Winter Coats for Tuesday selling; made 
from rich English all-wool coating, in a dark brown, a 
few being double-breasted style, with storm collar, and 
a few single-breasted, with Raglan shoulders, and silk • 
sleeve linings; also a few with belt across the back, 
and cuffs on sleeves; every garment perfect fitting, 
and beautifully tailored. To clear

SCOTCH CHEVIOT ULSTERS FOR BOYS.
Double-breasted cut, with neat Prussian collar; 

belt that can be worn all around or on back only; cuff 
on sleeve; patch pockets; of gray Scotch chambray; 
sizes 21 to 27. Tuesday....... ...............................

DRESSY BLUE BEAVER REEFERS.
For boys’ dress wear; double-breasted coats, with 

velvet collar; emblem on sleeve; lined with red flan
nel; sizes 21 to 28. Tuesday ...

(Main Floor)

1.26
ley

..................... 1.10 O.K.
vo sty ire. vu rvuv ........................................................................1.75 and 2,25
Game of Magnetic Fish Pond, for any number of players ... A6
Game of Toy Town Railroad ...
Popular Gpme of Tiddley-Winka .
Famous Game of Auction Anagrams, a remarkable and skilful

game for adults........................
Game of Ring the Pin* .

ebtpieacn. Chi.....................50
. .15 and .35 the 1 

tlon 
site,

.. 18.00
Aluminum Smokers' Sots, for th<-

table. Tuesday ...........
3,000 

carved 
each

39
.50

Sheffield Bread Knives, with
hardwood handles. Tuesday, 

• ••’«. #’# . » ,17

............. 50............................t.............
(Basement) November Jewelry Sale

14k Diamond Rings, platinum tip
ped settings, fine genuine white dia
monds. Tour choice of any one of 
these *25.00 diamond rings. Tuesday
..........................................  12.50

10k Gold Rings, plain and engrav
ed signets, women's sizes, birthday 
rings, showy Tiffany style settings, 
round or oval stones. Tuesday...

Women’s Long Jet Guards, bright 
or dull finish, plain round or fancy 
cut designs. Tuesday

by
........ 1.10

“Within the Law,” by Bayard
Veiller ................... ..............................

‘Youth’s Encounter," by Compton
Mackenzie ...............................  1.25

“Gold,” by Stewart È, White.... 1.25 
“Ron .Trail,” by Beach
“Poison Belt,” by Doyle ............... 1.10
(.‘Otherwise Phyllis," by Nichol

son ..............................;. ;...................
"Making Over Martha,” by author of 

"Martha by the Day”
(Main Floor.)

for
Metli
protf
withWomen’s Pumps and 

Slippers
1.16AT THE TOY COUNTER.

Mechanical- All-Metal toy ___
chasing Mouse: Large Choral Musical 
Top; Delivery Trtcycle; Duck Tov; 
Automobile*; Boats, etc. All me
chanical, with clockwork spring. 
Tuesday morrifng. in Bazaar, each .26 

For the Gin*—Tea Party Sets, com
prising knix-qp, forks and spoons, etc 
A complete Set for. each ........ .15

Thousands of Tops—Everything to 
Please the boys and girls, amusing 
and instructive and at prices, 10c, 
16c, 25c, 50c. *1.00 and up.

good black velvet collar. PriceCat.

i*
1.25 E.

.89 B. H
V<1.25

At Special Prices. Dainty and Comfortable Styles for Morning and 
Evening Wear.

SATIN EVENING PUMPS, $2.95.

In colors pale blue, pink. red. yellow, lavender, gray, gold, emer
ald greed. American beauty, black and white, daintily finished with 
chiffon and satin roses on vamp, light hand-turned soles, high satin- 
covered heels; sizes 2 to 7. Tuesday ..................... ..................».............

BLACK VELVET EVENING PUMM, MAO.
Very Attractive Black Velvet Evening PDRIPS, with flue cut steel 

buckle, flexible hand-turned sole, high velvet-covered heel; a neat 
and comfortable style : sizes 2$* to 7- Tuesday..................................... 3,60

BEADED SUEDE EVENING PUMPS, $4.95.
High-grade Evening Pump», of selected black suede, perfectly 

beaded vamp and tongue, flexible hand-turned sole, high suede; 
covered heel; size» 2>4 to 7. Tuesday............................................ ..

COSY HOUSE SLIPPERS, 66c.
Fine Quality Imported Felt Slippers, in colors red, broxvn, pale 

blue, navy blue, slate, mauve and black, ribbon to match around top, 
soft leather soles ; sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday.........................................................

........ .27
Beet quality Gold-failed Necklace 

and Pendants, set with combinations 
of pearls, ollvenes, amethysts, rubles, 
aquamarines, in several designs, witli 
curb neck chain; gold,-filled round, 
oval and heart-shaped Lockets, with 
pretty designs' of pearls, brilliants 
and colored stones, complete with
curb neck chain. Tuesday...........$1.93

(Main Floor.)

a sci 
of tW1.10

It

The Wash Goods tlon
GAME*.

_ Th« New Society Game, Pop in 
Taw—IJxcitiog fun for. everyone.
Tuesday . Bazaar .....................................50

The Fighting Ninth, Soldiers’ Game, 
With harmless air rifle and soldiers.
Tuesday Bazaar .......... I..........

The Popular Game of Old
Tuesday Bazaar .......... ............................. ..

The Gome of Little Kittens, with 
bone counters. Ttieeday Bazaar..

The Game of Quit, absorbing and 
bright, for three to six olavers.

aï!
BARGAIN CIRCLE 

Will he found In thé department until 
after the holiday». There will be new 
Item» each day, often net advertised.

TO-MORROW AT 7c.
WIH be found wrapperettes. kimono 
cloths, suitings, lawns, cross-bar mus
lins, vestings, prints, etc. For early 
shoppers tomorrow, yard.... ... ,7

(Second Floor.)

2.96

20.00.............50

Sewing Baskets and 
Companions

Maid.
15

Expi39

GroceriesA special showing in the Nation Tuesday Bazaar 
Department at popular prices. Also The Game of Jack Straw, most tn-
a magnificent showing of better lines terecting. Tuesday Bazaar ...... .15
in the Leather Goods Department. The Game of “I’m a Millionaire”—

Sewing Baskets, satin lining, fitted, An interesting game for evening
36c, 50c, 75c and *1.00. partiez. Tuesday Bazaar ...................39

Sewing Boxes, In black, long grain . The Game of Boy Scout, a meet In
leather with red leatherette. tcreating and skilful game. Tuesday.

Sewing Boxes, in wicker basket, in Bazaar .......................... :.........................39
long grain leather cover and red Beaded Bags, for children, fancy
leatherette lining, fitted, 98c and floral design ..............................   29

. , , , Work Baskets and Sewing Compan.
Sewing Cases, leather and plush Iona, in wicker and patent leather

covers, with velvet lining, fitted, 75c, case», nicely fitted. Tuesday. ' 1.25
85c, *1.25 and *1.59. Manicure Sets, four pieces,

ing of buffer, eciasora, nail polie* :
tue- Tuesday .............. ..............

Books for Children—The. Peter 
Rabbit Series; Tale of Peter Rabbit: 
Tale of Squirrel Nutkin : Tale of Two 
Bad Mice; Tale of Benjamin Bunny; 
Tale of Mr. Tod: Tailor of Gloucester, 
charmingly told and illustrated by-
Beatrix Potter. A volume...............25
_ “Flags of All Nations” Postcard 
Painting Book, perforated for detach
ing to mall. Each :

Leather-bound

.25.. 4.95
(iOne car Standard

Sugar. 20 lbs............................................
Ogilvle's Royal Household, VI-

Granulated
. 6.501.W

ofbag ........................................
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, 3-lb.

pall ................................................................
Choice Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs... ,26
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb.. .40 
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted,

4 packages. .......................................... 25
Heather Brand Lemon and Vanll

la Extracts, 8 oz. bottle....................28
Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs........ ................ 25
Edwards’ Evaporated Soups. To. 

mato. White and Brown, 6
kages .................................................25
Gold Quick Tapioca, Choco

late and Custard Powder, 3
packages ............................................

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs
---- . per lb..............................

r Oats, large package 
Finest Creamery Butter, pe 
Finest Canned Corn or Pi

tins............................................
Canned Tomatoes, per tin...................
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, im
perial quart bottle 

Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 
Choice Red Cranberries, per qt..

- b02 It”. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits,
2 lbs..........  .................

.8565 live
54ARCTIC CLOTH SLIPPERS, 86c. In to

Warm and comfortable, soft padded insoles, thick felt, leather- 
covered soles, turn-down cqllar and silk pom-pom on vaqap; sizes 
3 to 8. Tuesday................................ ’•..................................... ..................................... : _

*ra.
been85

7.50 of th 
that
the J

(Second Floor) - 4 • . . .(st
andSPECIAL BARGAIN.

100 only Sewing Baskets, satin 
• lining, fitted with thimble, stiletto 
and bodkin. Regularly 50c. Tues-

.49

Japanese
and

Chinese
Wall

Coverings^

pac
Pure Col

.25day to tal 
combiThe Floor Stock of the 

Ellis Underwear 
Factory

ON SALE TUESDAY.

Notion Counter, Main Floor. .25
I

Salt and Peppier 
Shakers 35c Each

.17'Qu .23C r ib. ! .31
eas, 3 ■

25 . .25 ftaPoets—Tile Victoria 
edition, bound in black and maroon. 
Morocco padded, gilt edges, Shake
speare. Tennvson. Longfellow, Bvron. 
Lowell, Whittier, Ruekin, Milton. 
Shelley. Scott, Hemsne. Wordsworth. 
Each vc-hime In a box. Splendid
value, each ...........................

Dainty Art Calendars, containing 
reproduction* of great pictures in 
color, daintily mounted and corded, 
each calendar in a box. Each.. .20 

Holly Box of Stationery, contains 
24 sheets fine note paper, with 
x-elopes to match, in handsome 
sentatlon box .....................

10
Genuine Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 

Shakers, your choice of several pat
terns, entirely new design», brilliant 
cuttings, with sterling silx-er tops. 
Regularly $1.25 pair. Tuesday, each

.20
.9 %.12fi

| 35 .2675 There will be no more underwear after this season 
bearing their Ellis trade-mark. We haVe bought all 
floor stock of men’s underwear which wap made to sell 
at $1.25 and $1.50 retail. The- material is a spring 
needle weave natural wool, in heavy Winter weight, 
and comes in natural,! blue gray or pink shade; all 
sizes in each shade. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 
day, each ...... ................

Crystal Smelling Salts Bottle, with 
sterling silver tops: this bottle > 
filled with the best English lavender 
salts, colored. Special for Tuesday,
each . ■. .......................................................... 25

’ Sterling Silver Photo Frames, with 
velvet covered easel and hack. Spe
cial. each.........

CANDY SECTION,
,M*ln Floor and Basement.

500 lbs. Highland Assortment,
„'ï)tlLliqu,rt centres, per lb.........

1,000 lbs. Fresh Toasted Marsh 
mal ows. Regularly 30c. Per lb.. .25 

1,000 lbs. Cowan’s Broken Cream 
Bar. Special, per lb...

Basement.

\•Î V .50The Oriental manufactur
ers are supplying us xvith a 
few choice lines of wall cov
erings that are exclusive in 
color and design, and good, 
rich tones of decoration. These 
goods arc used in living- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls, 
dens, dub-rooms, libra ries. 
Call and see them. We will 
explain their rare qualities.

Japanese Grass Cloths, one
yard wide, in gray, natural, 
blue, tobac. amber, leaf green 
and tan. Per roll 4.50 and 5.60

Panelling and Friezes, for
grass cloths. Per yard. .25, 
.35, .50, .75 and.......................... 1.00

Japanese Leathers, with
metallic effects, gold and 
green, red, .brown, tan, wil
low brown, in-set flower and 
bird patterns. Per yard, 1.00.

........................1.50
Chinese and Japanese!

Papers, in tan and black, tan 
and pink, yellow and green, 
blue, yellow and pink drapes. 
The Pekin, the- Chippendale, 
the Canton-Pagoda and Jrtui 
Jap. for tea-rooms, sewing and 
living-rooms, bedrooms, Jap 
rooms. Per roll .25, .50. .75 
and................................................. 1.00

Suggestions given for any 
style of Jap or Chinese room. 
Mouldings made to match 
color scheme.

'■

en-
pre-(ffi ........... 39”1 .25m (Main Floor.) .28A (Third Floor.)

VV The Popular Wilton Rugs
No floor covering this season is receiving the attention that these very attractive and. serviceable 

are getting. They are woven from the finest class of worsted yarns, making it possible to renrodtir» in tif 
smallest detail the interesting and delicate tracery required in faithfully reproducing the finer Orient»! tn® 
The range of price is so graded as to meet almost every possible requirement, and for the vrlental 
and color, there is an ample selection for every room in the house. 
fl*e Wilton make:

! !
i,M:

Tues-nw ,69
250 MEN’S HEAVY SWEATER COATS.
Wool, with a small

rugs.
xt * -u matter of design
Note the range of prices available, all in . , ,. , percéntage of cotton inter

mixed, high collar, varsity shape or the new àuto style, 
which fits close up to the neck ; colors are gray body 
with navy, green or cardinal trim, or navy body with
$MI0 Tuesday *"** 34 to 40' ^gulavly *1.50 and 

(Main Floor)

J

ggft TWO SPECIALLY LOW-PRICED DURABLE ENGLISH WILTONS 
.... $16.25 and $20.25 
.... $22.271 and $27.00 
.... $29.50 and $36.00

EXTRA FINE SUPER ENGLISH WILTON.
A choice in th^s make of several very beautiful Oriental designs, mellow and soft in rnlmin» 

rooms and dining-rooms: *’
6.9 x 9.0............................................................... $27.00
9.0 x 9.0............................................................... $36.00
9.0 x 12.0....................................  $48.00

fi 6.9 x 9.0
9.0 x 9.0...............
9.0 x 12.0.......

6.9 x 10.6. . . . 
9.0 x 10.6. . . . 

11.3 x 12.0. !. .

:T ■............$10.50 and $28.50
• • • • $25.25 and $31.50 
............ $36.25 and $45.00

>

D 98
aJU for living-

ml yr1.25 and 6.9 x 10.6............
9.0 x 10.6............

c 9.0 x 13.6.4 . ..
THE FINEST OF SEAMLESS WILTON. 

Particularly attractive on account of their extra fine quality, unusual designs 
and general rug-like appearance:

4.7 x 6.7............
6.7 x 9.10............
9.0 x* 12.6. . . .

10.0 x 14.9............
11.6 x 14.1............

............$31.50

............$42.00

............ $54.00

*
mjj

Men’s Soft Hats
artistic blending of color

ïSrsPJæSS-33
desired; specially large range of colors, and in 
new finishes. Extra good value at

* ^Iennrla?d Youths’ Caps, in fine all-wool tweeds 
and worsteds; new patterns, in checks, stripe and
Tuesday'XtUr68; 8 lk lined’ and extra well finished.

y
------- $16.00
.... $85.00 
.... $50.50 
.... $85.00 
.... $85.00

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
Do not fail to ask for an estimate, which will be submitted free, before placin* vnnr 

guarantee you the very best selected materials, finest finish and lowest prices. 6 y r 0rder8’
(Fourth Floor).

5.7 x 7.10............
7.10 x 11.1............
9.10 x 13.2............

. 11.6 x 13.6............
11.6 x 15.0............

. . . $22.50 

. . . $45.00 

. .. $75.00 

. . . $81.50 

... $90.00
IFi

Ü many
. 150 Ir

N
We can

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .45
(Main Floor)
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